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N submitting this book to you as yOUT Class Book, we trust that we
have made it to come up to all your expectations. Ilow well we
have sucreeded remains for you to detcnninc. During our tedious
work we ha,<c endeavored to chronicle all those incidents that
have transpired throughout the four long years of our college life.
\\'c may h:we unintentionally omitted a few c'<cnts. but we sin
cerely hope this willnOI depreciate or detract from the spirit in which it was com~
piled: we also trust that Ihe critic will understand that we were only amateurs,
and if he will glance o\'er the curriculum he will observe that joumalism is not
included in the slUdy of medicine.
This year we ha"c departed from the usual fonn of dedicating the Oass An
nual to a mCllltcr of the Facuhy. 1'ht" name oi i\lr. Daniel Baugh has been upper
most in our heans for the Illultitude of gifts he has bestowed upon our Alma
;"later and for the resulting ad\'antages from which we. as students. have greatly
benefited. II was for these gratuitous benefactions that the Qass of 1914 saw
fit to show their appreciation by honoring him with 1he dedication of this An:lUal
-THE BENEFACTOR.
Had it not been for the co-operation and willing assistance ot the member!!
of the Editorial StafT and Business Committee. this publication would howe been
in vain. To them I wish to extend my sincere thanks. I am also deeply indebted
to the following for their ill\'aluahle assistance:
To Prof. E. A. Spitzka-For the biography of Mr. Baugh and for the de
scription of the Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy and Biology.
To Prof. F. A. DcreulII-(acting as chairman of the Faculty
For his kind supervision and review of the book.

ommittee)

To Prof. W. i\1. L. Coplin-For the description and photographs of the Col
lege i\luseulll.
To Dr. E. 1-1. Funk-For the description and the plates of the !'Istilute for
Disc;:lses of the Chest.
To the Class Day Officers-For their promptness in turning in their respee
tivf: articles.
To i\1 r. Stewart-For his a(h·ice and assistance in seeing the book through
the press.
WILLfAl\'1 D. BAUN, Editor-in-Chief.
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fir. iantel fBaugq
Wru.t.. uf tl!r ]Jrffrrsuu fBr~iral QJullrgr nu~ iiuspital au~
1J1uun~rr of I~r iQnirl llnug~ ;lnstitutr uf Anatull1y
&urcf'uflll in bushll't18. mastn of illll.UJltrial ability. prulltttl oub U,ullgiltful ill
1}ia rrll,tlhlluJ em maUtra uf rll.uclltiollui. acirulilir uub artlllik illitrui. btInking
1}lmsrlf 10 aU pam tt! l1}t wortb ilt Iql' qU1'8t Ilt Imoudrbgl'. btlltllulrnt. cqarilablr.
gtllrrulls. Vlllrllltlr. nub qult1lUlllnrlutl. 1,1' Is tI,t' Irllr pllilulltllrtlpilll mllUSI' aim is Iii
StOlcr Iq!' gnroll'sl lIupphltl18 fllC tilt grrU1tst !lIunbte.
Born in Chester COUllty. Pennsylvania. October 22ml. 1836. he received his
early cdul':alion at a private academy in Chester COtlllly. . \fter this he continued
his studies at the FremOllt Scminan· at Sacriston-n. 1-'::1. After several tenus at
this institution. he returned home :111<1 entered upon an aeti\'e business c.,re.e.r. His
father's firm of Haugh & Sons was established in 1855, and in 1856 erectt.'(! a plalll
at Downingtown, In 1860 the plant was removed to Philadelphia and the Dela·
ware River Chemical \Vorks established. 111 18.(/,7 the finn was incorporated under
the laws of Pennsylvania with Edwin P. Baugh as Presidellt. Following his <IeaHl
in 1888, Daniel Baugh hecamc President of Baugh & Son~ Company. :111(1 is st;1\
thc :\ctive head 6f that cOllcen!. Undcr his administration it has becomc Olle of
the leading enterprises of ilS kind ;11 the world. Branch oRices h:we been estab·
lished at Norfolk. Virginia. and Baltimore. :\1<l.T)·l;md. :'Ilr. Baugh is President of
:t11 these concerns. He is alro a Director in the Gir.'lrd Kational llank. the Del:,·
ware Insurance Company. and the Philadelphia Bourse: :\ member of thc Board
of Trustees of the Jefferson :\Iedical College :ind Ilospit..,1 and the Rush Hospital:
member of the Board of :'Ilanagcrs of the l-IowO!.rd Hosp;tal. President of the
School of Design for \\'omcll, Trustee of thc Philadclph;:\ l\!useulll. and a Illember
of the Permancnt Relief Committee of Philadelphia.
Notwithstanding the ract that Mr. lJ:mg11 has achieved a wonderful success
in the business world. his financia! success has been de\'oted to the promotion of art
and science. and se\'ernl of the greatest institutions ;n thi!' city owe much to his
m:maJ!emelll and financial aid.
Mr. Baugh was one of the organizers of the Philadelphia Art Club in 1887.
and later became its Treasurer. In 1&)2. he !'ucct'eded Edward Shippen. the
Club's first President. and was re-elected for that position for nine consecutive
years. resigning in H)OI on account of increa!'ing busines~ duties. A dinner was
gi"en in his hOllor by the Clnb §hortly after his resignation. and a magnificent
loving cup presented to him by its mcmbers.
In 1SSe) Dr. William Pepper. then Provost of the Universily or Pennsyl
vania. established the ~Iusellm of Archaeology and Paleontology. and at the
same time the Archaeological Association was fonned for the purpose of pro-
viding funds for promoting scielllific exploration in connection wllh the :'1111
seum. l\lr. Baugh took a keen interest in this loo,'oncnt and a department of
Archaeology and Paleontology of the University of Pennsylvani:\ was estab
lished in I&)r. Dr. Pepper resigned as Provost of the L:ni\'ersity and accepted
the Presidency of this depahmelll in 1894. al1(l upon his dcath 1\lr. Baugh was
elected President. \Vithin the period of his administration the present wing of
the Museulll of Science and Art wa:; erected.

,
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~Iedical

Haugh has been ;), mcmber of the Board of Trustees of the Jefferson
College and Hospital since June 2, 1896. He is also chairman of the
Hospital Conunittee of the Bo.1.rd. He raised the majorit), of the funds for
erecting the present hospital building: he was also chairman of the committee
which hid charge of the furnishing and equipping the hospital. and later, per
sonally rnised the (unds to provide two electric ambulances and is now rein
st'alling an enlarged and thoroughly equipped X-Ray department. The Jeffe.rsol1
HOS)lital is the most modern hospital extant. and this is due principally 10 Mr.
Baugh's policy in never (.'()llsidering that a state of perfection has been reached.
:'\Iolwithstanding the mally demands upon his time there is scarcely a day when
~I r. Baugh is in the cit), that he docs not spend some time at the hospital or at
the Institute of Anatomy devoting much thought to varied problems of policy
and administration.
President \\"illiam Potter. of the Jefferson ~Icdical College and Hospital,
.
has made the following statement:
·'Mr. Baugh since becoming a member of the Board of Trustees of the Jef·
ferson r..'!edical College and Hospital has becn thc Illost valuable man ever elected
to that institution. The college and hospital is to be congratulated for having
connected .with it sitch a lllall as r..lr. Baugh. for he has given liberally, not onl)'
of his means. but of his time and intelligence as well."
In 1911 he presented 10 the college the old Pennsyh'ania College of Dental
Surgery at the corner of Eleventh and Clinton Street!l. which he purchased. reo
modeled and equipped at his own expense. He purchased additional property in
1913 and has left Ilothing undone to afford every facilit), that might make it the
nnest Institute of Anatomy in the country. He has alre.ady expended over one
hundred and ninety thous..md dollars on this building alone.
The Trustees of the Jcfferson College have. as a token of their appreciation
of this munificent gift. named it in perpetuity "The Daniel Ba.ugh Institute of
Anatomy and Biolot,"l' of the Jefferson :\Iedical College of Philadelphia."
Mr. Baugh"s social affiliations include membership in the Union League.
Philadelphia ..\ rt Club. Markham Club. Penn Club. Racquet Club. :'Ilerion Cricket
Club. Corinthian Yacht Club and Philadelphia Country Club.
i\f r. Baugh has alwa)'s been a great reader of ancient hislory. and his trips
abroad each )·car ha\'c placed him in the position to obsene these stories of tht
Il.ist in person. He has spent five or six months or longer in foreign travel dur·
ing each of the last thirty-seven years.
~'!r. Baugh is a notable representative of that class of men who achievc suc·
cess by indomitable force of character and concentration of purpose.
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Au rutirrly Ul'IU brpadml'ut builbiug suprrbly rquipprb.
Wl)r brst attaiuablr farilitirs for trnrl)iug auotouty anb rut·
bryology.
wl)r sparr oarotrb iu tl)r maiu Cllollrgr lIuilbiug rrubrrrb pos·
siblr for tl)r 1I0nrb of Wrustrrs to Ittakr tllr folh1\uiug
ilttportaut abbitious. altrratious aub rxtrusious:
l'. tum lIlusrum. mrlllig~tr~. r1r~ tn matrrtal arrrBBiblr al all ~onrB.
l'. lttUJ Ilnborolory or '~gBinlll!Jir Q!~rmistry.
l'. orm Ilaboratnry or lBorbill l'.natomg.
l'. nrm Ilaborolorg or lBorbi~ ~sloloyy.
A urw ilnborahny of Inorganic 0l4rlUistry.
A QlHntcnlllnboratory.
•\ Bl'rrialllrBrarr~ Ilaboratorg. rqnil'l"~ by lBr. Jolln ~.lBdiBM.n.
\IIII' (IIrrplng a!rllTb .IU~tnna1 (.rUin... fill" IIJr CIllpln II! AMI_B. CIlIJ"'UI~. JatIlIl1Dl1I1.••rtrrt

DUtIll .ail 1i1l.1,.,. au aU tift' Q';U.kal C!!.lplrl_ 1Iltrv ."clIdll Itrlp nnlJ .bshtnl Dr tit'
CIlIlUtp.-'rt-Mt'ilttal,
It_IIrI'.lImUlr aM &rlliClr. Wlt"olll t1Jl' ""ttl . . .g!f
JII.tlllclt ar 11.....1".8 anil .hllllg, Ialltn ,xl""ht"_ .'1'1' t.plfulbl,. tlt,g .rn IIna".. lIn1g.
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The alterations were bCl,'l1t1 in Fcbmary, 191 J. and werc practically COIll
plclcd 011 the day of the dedic3tion and opening of the Institute on September
26th of the same ,year. In 1913 ),Ie. Uaugh purchased the premises No. 1023

Clinloll Street as an addition to the main building.
The establishment of this Institute of Anatomy and Biolog)', as an impon,ml
adjunct 10 The Jefferson :\ledical College and Hospital. and estimated to have
cost ov\.'.r $r90,ooo, is in line with the tr('nd of the rCi.~CIll advanccs tll:\t h,w(: taken
place in the character of medical teaching cvolved in the best schools of America
and Europe, and emphasizes the cardinal part which AnatolllY plays ill the T1lcdi~
cal curriculum,
The architect supervising the alterations was ~Ir, John T, \\'indrim, while
the major pan of the contract work was done by Jacob :\Iyers & Sons,

Ijocation anls !Jrarripth111
The main building is situ:J.tcd nt the northeast corner of Eleventh and C1in·
ton Streets, with a wing extending north 1'0 Cypress Street. It extends 115 feet
along Clinton Street, ..j.O fect nlong Ele\'enth, while the wing is 100 fect deep with
;'l fronta~ of 40 feet on Cyprel's Strt>et, SO that til(' ground "'>Or sP.-\(.~ is 7,000
square fect. The total "oor space ill the entire building, including the b3sement.
is about 29,350 square fcct.
The following is a general description of the building:

lJuarmrnt ]lluor
Here are situated (I) a cada\'er box 60 feet 10ng,.20 feet wide and 9 fcct
high. insulated b)' layers of concrete, nonp.-ueil cork, waterproof paper, wood and
cement. A series of six overhead tracks and rolling hangers accommodate o\'er
350 cadavers, Access to tlte interior is afforded by a vestibule t,,'llanled by regu·
1<uiol1 refrigerator doors to insure agamst undue loss of cold through opening the
door. The rcfrigera\ion is accomplished by means of an ammonia golS compres
sion and expansion plant, operfllcd by an electric motor, (2) A cOllllllodious
preparation room, affording convenielll access 10 the cadaver box and to the pro·
secling rooms and incinerating plant, is pro\·ided with tables, air.-compressor,
gravit)·.injetting apparatus and appliances for making the injecting fluids. (3)
An incinerator, devised by T, Gamon, which has proven to be very s.\tisfactory
for the reduction of refuse without noisome odor or smoke. (4) A steam boiler
for supplying the building with heat, (5) A hot water generator. (6) A water
supply PUITlP and (7) a coal bin holding over twenty tons. Along the Clinton
Street side, west of the prep.,ration room, there are two prosccting rooms, sllit~
able for accommodating three dissecting tables each, provided with o\'crhead
lights of special design. and with I;l\'atories and other conveniences for the staff
11
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assistants working there. Further west is a rQOm for the storage of vats, con·
tainers and tank!lo to hold the special dissected lIlaterial.
Toward Elc\"cnth Street is the Professor's pri\'3tc laboratory. lilted with an
albarene tank, tables. metal shelves and cabinets. together with repositories fOI
the Professor's collection of brains and other Tare sJ>ecimens. and for the instru
ments and materials specially used in ad"3nced work, such as in the preparation
of museum specimens, corrosion preparations. etc There are also severn! dos
ets fOT general storage purposes. A small ,"ault built under the sidewalk and pro
vided with vents. serves for the stor.age of alcohol anrl other combustibles. while
a fireproof \'ault is used for the safe keeping of val\l3ble documents. drawings
3nd specimens. The Roor is of cement throughout.
An elc"310r shaft with a powcr-dri"cn clevator rises to all floors from the
bascment.

)riral )r(oor
On the Elcvcnth Street sidc a privatc cntrancc of marblc. with a mcmorial
inscription in the vcstibule. Icads to a h311 with thc Profcssor's office and a chut
drawing room 011 thc right. whilc on the lch are the Library and Staff Room.
All the rooms are handsomely fumishcd. The Library contains the Professor's
collection of books. pamphlets and journals. at the disposal of the studcnts. and
in charge of the Institute's Secret3ry. whose desks and telephoncs are also situ·
aterl ill this room. A handsome portrait of 1\1 r. Baugh by Raditz adoms the
north wall of the Library.
The Staff Room contains sixteen commodious metal wardrobes for the use
of the members of the Staff.

BlWltum
This hall leads be)'ond the above mentioned rooms to a well lighted museum.
6ox20 feet. in which wall cases and specially constructed table cases contain the
Department's collections. including notable preparations of skulls and other
bones, models of dissections of various kinds. the Ziegler collection of models of
embryos of man and other vertebrates, the Sabin models of the oblongata. casts
of brains of various individuals and races, corrosion preparations and two models
of the spinal cord devised by Prof. Gaylord P. 03rk and placed in specially built
cases and of eas)' access.
Panicularly notable is the collection iIIustrati\'e of Comparative Osteology,
founded by l\1 r. Baugh, and designated the Doctor Henry Tucker Collection.
This includes many valuable skeletons, among them a huge gorilla. an Orang·
Outang, two young chimpanzees. a seal,cheetah,ostrich,clephantandother verte·
brates, as well as replicas of prehistoric human rcmains.

ijurkrr Boum alilt ijanutory
North of the Museum is a Locker Room, with pressed steel metal lockers,
sufficient for 336 students. Adjacent to the Locker Room and also accessible to
the main corridor. is a commodious La\·atory for the students.

OlUnlDn t;trtrl tnlrunrr
The main corridor is approached by the students through a decorated
marble entrancc of handsome design. A small room flanking the entrance serves
for the stor.l.ge of janitorial supplies, such as brooms. brushes. towels. so.ap, etc.
12
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This corridor leads to the Museum, the Locker Room, the Students' Lavatory.
thl' Preparation and Olher basement rooms and-for the instructors on1Y-10 the
Lower Amphitheatre.

{il1uu'r

Alt1pl!itlJralrl'

The Lower Amphitheatre measures 37x43 feet and is 20 feel high. The
seats accommodate 160 students and 3TC fitted with ann rcsLS for note taking.
It is fitted with a fireproof projcclosc:opc box in which is placed the latest I)'I>C of
Halopticoll apparatu!i. together with suitable cases for permanelltly holding 1311
lem slides and specimens and cap•• ble of being locked up whell not in usc. This
amphitheatre is tltu.-d with large blackboards, a chart. rack, a projection screen anI)
illuminating rcAectors. Two 18 inch electric fans can ~ used for refreshing the
rooms by exhausting foul air after each session.
§l'rOl1l1

J1100r

(r) L\llOk,\TOII:" (ll' 111STOI.OCY, E:lll1kYOl.UGY A1\lJ Bl0LO(;\,.
Along" the Clinton Street side stn'tches a fine lahoratory for the practil'al work
III Ilistology and Embryology, as wel1 as in Visceral Anatomy as it is treated
frOIll biologic \'iew points. This laboratory is 100 feet long an<1 20 feet wille. It
is tilted with AIb.1.renc tables. affording each student a table top 36x30 inches.
and accommodating a total of 60 students at a time. Betwccn each p.1.ir of stu
dents is a two-way gas cock for Bunsen burners, an electric light with d'Qlier
rcficctor and waste b."1sket of wire. Each student is prO\,ided with a locker and a
full (."(Iuipmellt of microscopes. dissC<.1.ing microscopes. stains. reagents, etc.
which in addition to the sinks. basins. wash IXlWls and other appliances. makes
this one of lhe best e<luippcd laboratories of its kind. At the ea!'tern end of lhe
laboralory there is an olllce for the AssistalH Professor of llistolo:..-:· and Biolog-y.
(2) Itrsrnrrl, 11.1111111
The !{esearch Rool11 faces on 1~lcvellth Slrect and is tilted with Alharenc
tables allli metal shcl\'es for al1 the necessary reagents. stains. microlOIllCli and
other laborato'1' appliances. This room is intended for the pursuit of ,uh-anced
resean:hes in various fields of investigation. other than those in the morphologic
study 011 the brain. which will be carried on in the Professor's pri\'atc 1;lIXlr;llor~·.
(3) .Jirrproor Jnrubating allb Jmbrl'll'ling (!qalllbrrs
.\djacent to the Research I~oom is a commodious chamocr. 17 1-i 11)' _'0 rl"C.~t.
of brick protected h)' a 4 inch lhickness of m"b"llesia block. finishe<1 with l1lag
:lesi"lith. :\l;\l·ite him'''' wire lath and pla~ter with a COllcr<:tt' amI cel11c1H floor
an, I is titled with an independent flue, firedoor ;uld an exhallst blower. I h_'re arc
pl;l\,.'l'd the ;nClll,>;1I0rli and par;lfIin imhedding baths supplied by g-as. am! an Edin
ger projection "p!'arallis for clClllonslrations to sections and for rCcollstflKtion
work.
(.1) I'hlragr !l.Ut11U
This rOOlll contains mNal shch'es and c1osct~ for the !'torage of d\'c". chemi
cal apparatllS and specimen!'.
.

( 5' ) Drmll11Strali 1I!J 1t1101llfi
Two Demonstration Rooms. readily approached from the main hall. ;Irl..· lil
led with metal semi·amphitheatre seats. ovcrhead track. !'u!'l~nliion app.1ratu...
lilting- table and blackboard.

•
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(6) Jlluftur's Bonm-5unt &ollm
In the Cypress Streel wing there is ample space for the preparator's 1001
rOOIll and for the bone collection. Each student is Io."lned a full set of the bones
of the human skeleton, in a box resembling a microscope case, mahogany finished.
for the more leisurely study of the bOlles at his home. These as well as locker
keys. etc.. arc issued from the Janitor's Room.
All of the Aooring is of the finest maple. except in the fireproof incubator
room. The laboratory tables arc fitted wilh v('rtebr;lIed electric light siands with
d'OlieT reflectors. and the heating and ventilating systems arc of the best mod

em type.
Creal care was exercised in the selection of the colors of the paim used on
the walls of the lal:oratories with tne vicw of best subsen'ing the demands of
microscopic work.
wl,ir~

)floor

(l)

1I11111ttltlllJ BUODI
feet along Clinton Street and 40 feet along
Eh::\'enth Street is pro\·ided with forty-five dissecting tables. E..,ch dissecting
table is illuminated by an el«tric light ilxture of special design, fitted with i\lazda
lamps and a gronnd glass base. gidng a beautiful diffused light which is not glar
ing and. therefore. not tiring to the eye. An ample number of wash bowls with
knee-acting \·alves. with a number of drains in the asphalt-mastic Roor. pernlit
of thorough Rushing with the hose stream. Along the nonh waU run a series of
Albarene tables to accommodate the study collection of wet specimens. for the
more careful and leisure examination of properly prcparl.'d dissections. speci.
mens. etc.
A space measuring nearly

100

(.i!) IItmOltlllrutiuu Boum
A cOllllllodious Demonstration Room. in all respects similar to those de·
scribed on the seeond floor. is appro.,ched directly from the main hall.

This amphitheatre is illuminated by a skylight. large windows and electric
lights. The chart rack and the drawing boards (white and black) arc illuminated
by reflectors and an electric light fixture of special design. which may be raised
or lowered at will. is employed to illuminate the specimen table in the pit. The
scats, 188 in number, are filted with ann rests for note taking. Under the amphi
theatre. convenient to the lecturers' approach to the pit. arc situated the chart
cases. The Department possesses over 600 charts of recent make.

)lourt4 llh1l1r
OOptrttlinr Burgtrg JJol1m
A commodious and well lighted room. situated o\'cr the U!)!>cr Amphithe.a
lre, 35x37 feet, accommodates eighteen dissecting tables and other equipments.
The work in Operative Surgery, under the direetion of the Gross Professor of
Surgery and the Associate in Surgery. is done here. The floor is covered with
concrete, asphalt and lithoplast. a large sink and sc\'eral wash basins arc pro
vided and each table is illuminated with the specially designed electric light fix
tures. A new maceration plant has OC"C1l installed on this floor.
14
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The entire building has been p,tilllcd inside and out and a new cement pave
ment has been laid along the entire frontage of the building. Ample fire exits
and fire escapes have been provided. and fire extinguishers and axes have beell
placed under an expert's directions. A most elaborate system of electric wiring
nas been installed. as well as a complete intercommunicating telephone system.
All rooms afC ventilated with gah'anized iron ducts. One 48-inch Sirocco fan is
c:l.pable of exhausting 600,000 cubic feet of air an hour. Each of the amphi
theatres is provided with two IS-inch fans and the lncub,uor Room is vCl1til;lled
b)' a 12-inch fan. The healing plant is designed to maintain a temperature of iO
degrees F. in the sc\'cr..:st winler weather. :md is devoid of hammering or crack
ing in the pipes.

15

Jhtstitutr for lIisrusrs of tqr <!lllr.t

I:-TBRIOR

Of'

WAMI>

jptfprson t;ospital
nrpnrlmrlll for Disrasr8 of I~r f!1Jur
HE Truslt."CS of Jefferson ~Iedical College announced at the opening
of the present college teTm thaI the lIew Departmellt for Diseases
of the Chest was ready for occupancy. The new department was
made possible by the purchase of the buildings formerly occupied
by the Phipps Institute and located at 236-238 Pine SlrCCI. The
buildings were. at a cost of twenly thousand dollars. colllplctcl~:
renovated and modernized and every facility installed for the cfficicllI care and
stlldy of patients suffering with disca.!'ocs of the chest.

ill
~

~bmlll18trnUl111

The new department is conducted under the general supen'lSIOll of thl:'
Jefferson Hospital. of which it is an integral part. This arrangement renders
available the superior facilitics of thc Gcncral Hospital espccblly with regard to
professional care of paticnts, mcdical and nursing. and also afTords opportunities
for lalloratory rescarch. clinical consultations and ad\'3nced study.
Illsprllsllry anI) marl) 6rruirr
In the new depa_rtmcnt ample space has been set ap.1.rt for dispensary work
where all ambulatory c..ses of chest diseases are treated, while in the wards pro
vision has been made for fOrly beds, which for the present are devotcd to the
care of those suffering with advanced pulmonary tuberculosis. Patients coming
to the Dispensary suffering with conditions other than tuberculosis and requir
ing bed care arc refened to the wards of the General Hospital.
£llltcutiollal Jiurlliltro

In the present-day acti\,ity of the cnlsade against tuberculosis. no greater
obligation exists than the instruction of medical students in the care of these
patients and in the methods by which the disease may successfully be combated.
l\lembers of the Junior alld Senior Cl:lsses are assigncd to individual patients. and
without sacrificing the comfort and welfare of these patients. the fact's deter
mined arc utilized to impress upon the student's mind important lessons: on the
one hand Ihe methods employed in .the e.1.r1y diagnosis upon which the hope of
.. nesting the disease depends; on the other hand the care of advanced and hope·
less cases to prevent the spread of the disease to other members of the family
and the community. Every phase of this great problem is taken lip with the
stude11l in order to equip him wilh the neccssary skill and information 10 go
forth ill the fight against the White Plague.
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&urlal &I'ruirl'
An important part of the work consists of the study of the home conditions
of patients. SlmJcnts who desire may enroll as voluntary workers. Social Ser
vice has for its object the promulgation of those methods nccessary to prevent
the spread of tuberculosis. In the families of p;ttients suffering with the dis·
ease, directions are gi,-en to secure the health of those not yet victims. Incipient
cases arc studied wilh the "jew 10 arresting the progress of the disease; arrested
cases arc inSlnlctcd in the 11l:\l1ner of life to prC\'Cllt relapses. and advanced cases
arc segregated in the Hospital to eliinill:llC the constant sources of the spread oi
the disease. 'rhe work of social service. therefore. constitutes :In ever widening
field of activity in tuocrculosis and the student will bc gi\'cn opportunity to work
with the trained workers to observe how the many problems incident thereto are
soh'e<1.

I.

ROBABLY few of us have thought that a Muscum was a tcmple of
thc Muses. and at first glance it is diflicult to see how even onc of
the nine sisler Goddesses could be persuaded to pass her (Ia)'s.
much less her evenings and nights. in a repository of specimens. The
French and Italian verbs "to muse" mean to stare. to think, to medi
tate ul>on; those of us who have watchcd the new ),Iuscuill evolving
have at last recognized lhal it is a place 10 stare, to study, to think and to medi
tate. In this country most mcdical college museums 'Ire concealed from the
student: the contaiucd treasures are brought out at leclllres or demonstrations
only. :\ot so with the great teaching schools of London. Edinbllrgh and Glasgow,
,or J':lri~ :l.Ild 'of German universities. tilt'" museums of which arc made study
rooms where students may go and spend odd moments looking over material illus
trative of lectures. demonstrations and clinical observations. As usual. Jcfferson
is leading in the feature of up-te-dattness. The new ),Iuseum of the Jefferson
~Iedieal College is rapidly assuming shal)C, and daily bei:omil1g more and more
useful to the student. While it has been of considcrable value to our class it will
be of greater aid to our successors and we congratulate them upon the 0PI>ortll
nit)' affordcd.

By thc refrigeration system specimens coming from the operating room. I>ost
mortem or clinic, may be studied closely by students in Iheir few leisure moment's;
heretofore such material could only be examincd in a cursory manner, and then
went to pickle. This. so far as we know. is the first time and place that such 3n
auxiliary system of instruction has been made available to medical students. It
is certainly well worth while.
\Vhen, as contemplated. the collections are fully labelled and placed on exhi
bition during the periods in which special subjects recei,'c attention from the
members of the Faculty. the classes will have splendid oPl>ortnnity to study palho·
logical conditions in relation to their clinical and diagnostic applications. Prior
to this year we had no opportunity to sec, much less to study, the splendid col
lection illustrating practic..1.lI)' all thc comlllon fral·tures and mallY rarer ones.
:\Iodels and casts long hidden have been brought out, restored and attractively
displayed. Each new group seems to c.>:cced ill beaut)' and value those that ha,'e
pro.:eded it. No doubt mall)' of the Class of '914 will relum during leisure days
and hours to refresh fatigued memories under the les.scne,! mental stress of
earl)' professional life. \\'r are assured that all shall ever be welcome.
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U RING the course of the existellce of the Cbss of 1914 several sor·
rows have invaded its domain. On ~Iarch 29. 1913, it was called
upon to mourn the death of Professor ),lcClcllan, the distinguished
and helO\'cd teacher of Applied .\natomy. Dr. i\h:Ocllan's death
was indeed a sorrow, for the class lost not anI)' a sincere. Sylllp3
thctic and helpfUl friend. but suffered irrep.,rablc loss from being
deprived of his most excellent teaching and the daily contact wilh a gentleman thaI
every medical man would do well to Ify \0 emulate. It is the unanimous wish of
lhe boys of 1914 that the record of the class contain a token of apprcci:\liOll of
his untiring effan in their behalf and a memori3m in testimony of the high es·
leelll and admiration in which he was held b)' them.
Dr. ~kClel1an called the class his boys and made each man feel that his
mterest was truly at hcart. He was never too busy to greet a student. and his
wise and fathcrly counsel was always ;\1 thcir disposal. :\1311Y .h3\'e they been
who left his office .with a bounding hean. 3 broad smile and hopeful future.
Although he was called to the Great Beyond before the course was completed,
yet the mally facts he taught the class in the principle of surgery will ever re
main with them as a source of indispensable knowledge. I-lis memory will
ever be cherished b)' the members of this class as well as those of preceding
classes as one to whom they are indebted for the fomlation of professional char
acter and ideals. and one who helped to lay the foundation for the subsequent
attainment of the success which has or will come to them in the practice of their
profession.
For many years Dr. i\lcClellan was Professor of Applied Anatomy at the
Jefferson i\ledil"al College which chair he filled 1110St ably. I-Ie died in harness.
Throughout his professional life Ire was a close student in anatomy and a tc.1.cher
of this science. and his talent for frec hand drawing won for him a reputation
of unusual merit. He was for twenty-five ye.ars Professor of Anatomy for Art
at the Pennsylvania Acadcmy of the Fine Arls. which chair he was also filling
at the time of his death.
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Dr. ~IcC1cllan was known throughout thc medical world as an author and
"]\lcOellan's Hegional Anatomy" stands as a mOllumcnt io his Ilseful life. 1Ie
wrotc many other valuable books ami papers, among which arc "Anatomy of
Children" in Keatillg's Encyclopedia. "Anatolll)' in the Relation to Arts," ··Comli.
lions ill Shock," and many other scientific works. I Ie was also a surgcon of
llllusual skill, and was al Ihe lime of his death. Surgeon 10 the Howard Hospital,
Philadelphia GClleral Hospital and St. Joscph's Ilospiiai. Hc was a lllcmber
of all the leading medical socielies of Philadelphia. and was for a time President
of the Philadelphia ~ledical Sociely.
Dr. McClellan was a loyal SOil of Jefferson. of thc Class of 18iO. His fond·
ness for "Jeff" was still further enhanced by thc fact that his distinguished
grandfather whosc namc hc bore was the founder of the institmion almost a
centur)' ago. He had lIlany friends and was l>elo\'cd and admired b}' all whose
pleasure it was to know him. E...ch member of the Oass of 1914 has in his
possession a well selected photograph of Professor ~lcClellan presented 10 him
by ~Irs. ~lcaell:111 which, together wilh a fond memory. represents one of the
Illost delightful and chcrished acquaintances during his college course.
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Allman
Atlantic
I-[tight 6 fl.

Age- 22 )'cau.

Cit),. :",

J

Weight 160 Ibs.

"D. B."

Fraternity: Phi Delta Epsilon.
500('1)': t\tsculapius

~Icdical.

EllIere<1 JelTerson in 1910 from the Atl;llJ(ic Cit)'
High School. President of Aesculallius Medical S0
ciety. Membtr of the Business Commiuce of the Class
Book.

"To br

on'lll

is

III

be miSllllduslootl,"
-Erl1O,'uoll.

(9rorgr ijaulrl'ltC1' Armung,r. Jr.
Savannah, Georgia
•-\g(' 22 years.

Height 5 h. 10 in.
"An")'."

::iociel)': Davis

Weight 180 Ibs.

ObSI(~lrical.

Entered Jefferson 19rO from Chester High School.
\Vas early in the couuc made Preside11l of the "R. J I."

Club.
"T/lis is "fctor,

Ih,- flU)' "~,,r,I!lhc /h/' gods wryr Ilr/lllk
~I'fl".
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...\lbrrt £llnml111 'iurl11'n
Ashton. Rhode Island
Height 5 fL 8 ill,
".41."

Ago' 29 years.
~Iotlo:

Throw th.. hull.

Fr:llerllity:
Society:

Weight 160 los.

Phi Alpha Sigma.

New IEngl:md Club.

Emcred Jefferson in 1912 from Bellvue. K Y.
industrious all :lTound good fellow.
"ff

.\'011 1(1(}I!Id

Juwc things

ill.o,pll ffiilcll,ll il.rokn
Wilmington, Del.
Age

2:!

years.

Height 5 fl. ll)l:l in.
"Pot."

Soci..!y: Aesculapius

Weight 1.;6 Ills.

~!f:dical.

Entered Jefferson from the Wilmington High School.
;'Pal" Ilicks up his studies well. although he has be....ll
caught snoozing in the rear l.cllches.
"l.os .. all hOlfr jll Ille lIlonlillD /Iud -'"ou 1611 br 01/ do).

hlm/iug for it."

-Wllattdy.
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An

go oft.-r thrill."
-Anon.
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!\rt1lur Jamts ihutrr
La Fapet{e. Indiana
Height .5 ft. 10 in.

Weighl 16.5 Ills.

"A","
Fraternil)': Phi :\Ipha Sigma.

Societies: WilSQlI Medkal: Dercum Neurological.
Entered Jdfcr

011

in 1910 from Purdue UI1i.·cnltr.

We hope his succcu as a mender of hones Uc as greal
as a mender of tires.
"51'0r("h 1101 1/11' WOlmd 100

J..../I Irsl Iholl

1lI1l~'"

(J

IItfil

ot/t."
-Anon.

E~war~

E.ollis lJaurr
Philadelphia. POI.

Age 2J rears.
Fraternity:

I-Ieighl 5 fl. 8 in.
"Ol'tro Glasst's."

Weight ISO Ibs.

Nil Sigma Nu.

Socictiu: Keen Surgleal; Coplin Pathological.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 frOlll Brown College
PrcllaratoTr School.
Was elected Class Historian.
"Opera Glasses" is a chronic OCi;llpal1\ of the scrolld seat
ill the front row, Snow being the occupant of the fiut
seat in first row.
"HI! does il with

0

bfltf,. 9ru(o' bid I do if mor,
"tJlw,.tJ/.~

-Twelfth Xi8111.

••

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COll.£GE.

ltIiUinlt1

ilullt~

iluun.

11.0.

Philad~lphia,
2~

Age

I-I eight S ft. 6 in.

)'cars.

Pa.

Weight 159 Ius.

;, /Jill."
Fr.ucrnities; Phi Chi: Pi Thela Sigma.
Societies:
Ptolmty.

Hare

M«Iical:

IXn::um

Neurological:

lEnterC'd Jefferson in 1910 ailer the complttioll of a
courst in .the Pililaddphia Collegl." of Pharm.;:lc)' whcore
he r«'C'h'cd the dqr~ of P. D. Is Secretar)' of Ptol
em)' and was d«tcd Vice-President of the Junior Clas
and Editor-in-Chief of the Class Hook. "Blame him:'

"Thrrt' is

W.

~\.

110 'worSt

VaLtntr ilrnhllUl
Ararat Victoria, Australia

.>\gl" 27 )'ears.

Height 5 h. 1lY. in.

Weight 175 l!ls.

"Kallgllroo:'

Entered Jeffersoll from the University of OrcKoll in
1913. He was only with us one "car, but we all ha\'e
h('ard from him.
"A /augll ;s t['orlll

II

lIulldrrd grOll/IS

ill

UIl)' murkrl:'

-Lamb.
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rabbt, thlHl a bod booll."
-Italian s;I)·ing.
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£.rl lirnlr

~rllllrll.

iI. lOr.
Hano\'er. 111.

Age 27 )'cars.

I-leigh! ;; ft. 60 in,

Weight 150 Ills.

"Bj'llll;r."
~Iolto:

"Do il now:'

Sociel)': Ptolemy,
lEnu.·red Jefferson in 1912 from the low,," Statc Uni·
,·crsit)·, I-Ie rr"tth'cd Ihe degree of BoSc. from COl'
Collqc in 190'). An all around good fello......
"Adnmu iN korning os

YON

adt'O.ur

ill

li/{":'
-.4,non.

Jn~n

G!rrrrll i1runrU
l-laltics!lurg. Missi5!ip:>i

Age 28 rcars.

Height;; It. 8 ill.

Weight 12;; II>...

"/. r."
Fraternities: Xu Sign::. Xu; Alpha Omega ;\11Iha.
Societies: Sllitzka Arutiomical; (Olllin Pathological:
Keen Surgical: Ptolemy: Southern Club.
Entered Jefferson ill 1910.
Class Book

Literar}" Editor of the

"Lill'ralllrl' hus lirr qU(lcks 110 Ins

Ihol/

mrdidllr."
-Colton.
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l\ullrtUT li:ullulig

IIrtUiDIt
HOUlotdale. I'a.

Age 22 p,'aTs.

Height 6 ft. 2)4 ;11.

Weight 190 lbs.

"H/'OI:'

Fralcrnil)': Omega L"llsilon Phi.
Soc:N;es: SIJ;lzka Anatomic: Wilson Medical: Ocr·
cum ~eurological.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from Houtzdille High
School. I f Ben can grasp a lady as he can a hand
good night!
"Tall ollks from lill/(, lIrorllS

gfl/ilI,"

-Everitt.

lJauill ]lullrr ilrutlry. "r.
Camden, N.
Age

~4

)'cars.

Height 5 h. 8'1.: ;n.
"Duv('."

J.

Weight 140 Ib5.

Fraternity: Nu Sigma Nil.
Entered Jefferson ;11 1910 from the \Vesttown High
School. \VCStlOWll. Pa. 0111' of the few southpaws of
the Class. He is "cry IlolJlllar at the \\'oman's Medical
College. as he acts as some sort of demonstrator out
there.
"Illforr )'0" dortor ollr..,·s /1"'>'

l'ONr QU'"

ph)'sir:'
-:\noll.
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JDtlLiulI1 iirury lIrrulJuriU
Philadelphia. Pa.
lleight 5 h. 5 in.
··S1It11I1."
Society : Aescula pius Medical.
Entered Jefferso n in fall of

190).

Wcighl 124 Ibs.

Born in Phila

delphia, whctc hc wu gradU:lI td frOIll lhe Ccmral lligh

School with degree of A.I!.

"No rl'lil/ioll 10 Oll' Dit'il/t' Sarah.'

lflilrl),ll ii,mo l,in.

1I.i!I.
Philadel phia. POI..

Age 25

)'Car5.

Height 5 ft. 8 ill.

Weighl 140 Ius.

~Mitch."

Fn.lerni l)': Aleph Yod Hc.
Socil:'I)': Anculap ius Mc:dical.

Entered Jefferso n in 1910 frolll the Philadel phia Col

lege of PharmaC )' in lQOl). receivin g the degree of
P. D. from this instituti on. MMitch" will bt h~rd from

in the days to comC'.

"/11' fhnt jal/s ill /arlr ':Lith hilllsl'1/

~t;1I

/rour "0 tit·uf."
-Frank lin.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Q11urrurr

IiUtlUl1

ilitturr
Somerset, Pa.

Age 27 years.

I-I eight 5 ft. 6!-S in.

Weight qS

1\)5.

1·;110.1.....

Sodcl)': Davis Ohstclril;<ll.

Entered JelTerson in 1910 frOIll California State Nor
mal School. "Mosc" is tlll:,re in more ways than one.
"Li'ur"i'rg is bill (I,r Ildi"url /0 Olfrsclf:'

-Love's Labor Lost.

:fRortimrr nturrl'tt illuir
Philadelphia. Pa.
Age 2J )'.::ars.

Height 5 flo sJ4 in.

Weight 126 Ibs.

"Cotlml Top."
~Iolto:

"\Vork \\,;lh an ohject worthy of endea,·or."

Entered JelTerson in 1910 from the Central High
School of Philadclilhia with degree of A.B. "Collon
Top" 1m5 no use for the females. but once in a great
whiie looks 'em over on Chestnl1t Sireet.
"Ad'IIUJice iu {raruillg

liS y011

ni/UQUeT

ill

/ifr."
-Anon.
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'litnjumin ]franklin lito!!:
Albion. Kebr.15ka
..\ gt"

Height 5 ft. 7 in.

7,5 )"CaTs.

Weight IJ5 Ibs.

.. Br)'(J .....

Fraterllit),: Nil Sigma Nil.

Societies: Coplin Pathological: Keen Surgical.
II;}ntered Jefferson;11 1910 from Schur1cr High School.
III,' is an ardent adl'ocate of BT)'an [lOtitica! policies,
bill undoublco.lly of a more effeminate makeUI) than our
famous Statesman.
"II

is llsi'lrJS

10 JWtll' you/II wi/holll bruul}'
1C;tlIONI YON/Jr."

or b"/Il1l3'

-Rochcfouc.'luld.

i".

Exley llulilt.

11. l!l.
Tacon).. Phila.. "a.

Age 25 years.

'-leighl .5 h. 9J.1 in.
Zrd."

Weight 150 I!>S.

Fraternity; Omega L:n·.ilon Phi.
Societies.

SI';tzka AnalOmkal; C<.'Olin Pathologic:l!'

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from Philat.lelphia Col1Cio(C

of PharmaC}', where he receivl'd the degree of P.D.
Captured Anatomic medal in second year,
"Of all studies, s!l(d,\' SOllr pro'S!'''! (ollditiOlr."
-All01l.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

~rnt ~.

ilowlUau. fR. E.
Johll~IOWIi.

I-leigh! 5 fI. 9 in.
·'K.A."

Pa.

\Veight .60 Ills.

Fraternities: Phi AI\)1Ia: Delta Phi Sigma.
Society: H. A. Haft' Mt'dical.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 frolll Cali£ornn. Stall." Nor
mal School. where In: rtttl\'cd a degree of M E l [is
tiut year at College was made miserable by confusion
with 13 ... 13 ... 13 ... 8 Bo..... mall, bill It B. didn't like
lhe el:lss so he urOlJped !Jack. leaving Ihe field dear to
K. A.
Q.)'

1llllllrj-

;SJll'J

]IrDlllr fBanuillg )JuUkin
80)·1.:in. S. C.
Age 23 ycan.

Height 5 ft. 8 ;11.
"U'r!'

Weight 155 Ib5.

F'ratcrnity: KalJpa Alpha: Phi Chi.
).lOtto: "Keell young."

Socic!)': Dercum

~curologic;ll.

Emcn:u )efft'rSOll in 191:.1 from Unh'crsity of North
Carolina. Bo)' "kill" match ll,enn;es with ally of them.
"A litll.. //lOT.'

~/.·t"

and

II

lilli,' "'or, slumbi'r."

-\VatU_
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IIr,' brll,'r tlwn those

fill'

urI."

-Ci<':cro.
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l'.rt~ur

1l.lIItrll

llraultr
Shamokin. Pa.

Height .5 ft. 10 in.
"Slrot."

Weight 145 Ibs.

Fraternities: Theta Nu Epsiloll: Phi Delta Sigma;
Sigma Chi.
Societies: Silitzka Anatomical: Davis ObslCtrical.
IEntered Jefferson in 1908 from Bucknell University.
Sicklies! and an ulllimcl}' "joy ride" threw him into
the llresent Class.
"1'lIe table i$ Ih,'

Oltl}'

piON I do "o1 grow wrary l/it

fir.!1 hour."

-La..arin.

(ljljarl••

Baymun~

llr.nnrr.

1I~.

il.

Lanca5,,~r.

Age 26 yun.

Height 5 fl. 7 in.

Pa.

Wright 165 lb•.

"Dough)':'

Fraternity:

Oml"ga Upsilon Phi,

Societies:

Wilson

Medical:

Spilzka

Anatomic

League; Academ)'.

Entered JetTerson in '910 from Franklin and Mar.
shall College. where to get rid of him they handed him
the degree of Ph.B.
"{~IClIII 111(' (Tab Irtr u,JlI'rlttltr )'OU '/Lill.

it ai/l

1I/'1/1T

bra,. piflpills."
-Anon.

JEFF1:RSON MEDICAL Cou.EG£.

~ilbrrt

.J1rrrk IIrr1=:
PotlSville, Pa.

Height 5 ft. 6 in.
·'8ert."

Weight 137 lhs.

Fratemit)·: Phi Alpha Sigma.

Entered jefTer50ll in 1910 from the Potu,·iIIe High
School, but is one of the oldest men in Ihe Clan. hav
ing rc:cei"M the ,'ote of being the oldest. He ne\'cr
mines a lecture and is always accompanied by his pipe
now at least 4 )'cars old.
mall.

"Bid

lIlt'

disroNrsr I w:ll

<:irorg.r ~rnol~ 5rUWl1
Oxford, Mississippi
~kight

5 ft. Il in.
"B"ir.!"fti,,"

Weight ISO Ibs.

Fraternity: Phi Alpha Sigma.
Societ)': The Southern Club.

Entered Jefferson in 1912 from the University of
Mississippi.
"Solilwde is

"udl'" /0 Ill,. imagi"otiOll
v.;holul!"'t' lor till' rlwroctu,"

liS

liS

saciel)' is

-Lowell.

..

A popular and industriOUS

IhiN" tar!'
-Venus and Adonis.

t'Oldulut
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Ilol'ltrirk fHark iluir
Sanford. North Carolina
Ag~

z8 p:an.

Height 6 ft. Jill.

Wt'ight l&l Ihs.

Entered Jefferson from thf' Wake Fortsl College.
Together wllh being the tallest man ill the class. h(' waS
also almO!l the (Illicles!.
"Vol/{li i$ a blrllldi'r, mUll/rood a !lrIlYfJlt. old ngr
rrgrcl."

-D;srieli.

<!!~ar1l'lI

f!iolomon C!IantougIJ
Philadelphia. Pa.

Age 23 }'cars.

lleight 5 h. 8 in.

\Veight 1.\0 1l.5.

"Sol."
Frate~l1;t)·:

Aleph Yod 11('.

Societ)': Aesculapius

~'cdical.

Entered Jefferson ;n 1910 from Philadelphia Celltr;l!
High School,
·'Th.. drga,,' Jiouplicil)'

0/

the I/r,f''' /,a ("011,"
-Stowell.

.

/I

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLl.EGE.

~altn

tJauill (!!OStLtbllfY
Roaring Ilranch. Pa.

1-leight.5 ft. 10 in.

Age 22 )"ears.

Wtight 1':5 Ibs.

"Cast."

"'otto: "Where there is life
So<icties:
EIIU'r~1

l.OlllC

then~'s

hOllC,"

Urologkal; Hare Medical.

jefferSOll ill

1910

from thl' Williamsport High

&:hool.

Hc's !.Orne shark at c1l"ncal work a:ld has
prt... cd it in his work as S«relOlr)' of the I-I. R. Lou=<
l:rological Society.
"Ue

il'tlJr.,

lfrank lIauric, Qj4r.nrr
Philaddphia. Pa.
1-Il'ight .5 h. i m.
··elltsl."

Wcighl qS Ibs.

Society: Aesculapius .\ledical Sodcl)'.
EruCTed JetTerson in 1909 from Ce:1lral lIigh 50;hool
of Philatlc1I)hia.

"Cuslom tl.'lrirh is "bat'r all luw.
"'II/11ft'

if,'hich is ubot.·(, aff 01'/:'

-Ihllit'!.

,h('

of -,'01"" all him,"
-Anthon)' and Cleopatra.

rOI('
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Ii,u Ju.'vil QII.lleU
Holliston. Mass.
Ag.. 22 yean.

"Ieight 3 ft. 1114 in.

Weight 145 lbs.

"S"idtr:'
Societies: Davis Obs!Cuical; Nt....· England Club.
The "Spider" Cnlrrcd Jefferson in 1910 from the Hol
liston High School. His silent orator)' is certainly of
a very high standard. al least h(' seems 10 think so ~
cause he tells no onC' in regard 10 it.
",4l'iu u';/II tilt '""lrs bId at'oid lorlts iN lIu ",("i"g."
-Anon.

ilrrnar~

DWilrb Q!ostrllo
Hazleton, Pa.

Age JO years.

Height 5 ft. 10 in.

Weight liS lbs.

"Berll)',"

Fratern;!)': Pi Mu.

Entered }cffer5OTl from Bloomsburg State Normal
School. Was a distinguished memher of the Benedict
Club. Maybe thaI's why his smile was 50 contagious.
"Ht :dlO billds his sowl to Jmort.!lrdgc slro/$ Ihe lu,
to

fltlJv~."

-Willis.
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.JD"P~

JliIlinm

(ljrnwfDr~
Philadelphia. Pa.

"Ieight 5 h. II in.
"JOt."

Age U fean.
Fratcrnity:

AII)h",

Om~

Societies:

Keen

Surgical:

Weight 150 Ibs.

Aillha.

Coplin

P'i1hologic.i1:

Sllillka Anatomic,d.

Joe entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Philadelphia
Central High School. where he obtained his degree of
B.A. I-Ie is a conductor on the trolleys at the shore
during the summer mollths and is there in ITollcy work,
u

he SUTe gelS resultS-and Ihal's the important part

after all.
"Cempo"y. viffui"olls ~OHlfID">'. JII~tlr ban tltt Jl'oif of
WIt.'

-King H ..nry IV.

Numn i!ai'l1'U <!lrtwd
Henderson, N. C.
Age 75 )'rars.

Height 5 ft. iJl, in. Wright 165 Ibs.
"Mrs. E. E. Smith."

Societies: Southern Club.

Dal·is Ohstetrical,

Entered Jefferson in 11)10 from the Universit)' of
North Carolina. Hc- is the ullanimous winner of lhe
Effeminate prize. Blou and E. E. Smith were abo
seriousl)' considered-these are our co-eds.
"A ",oth,.,·'s prid,.

Q

fothu's joy."

-Scot!.
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i\rt41tr flanning a!urran
North Adams. Mass.
Age

22 )' ..ar5.

I-l~;ghl

3 ft. 10 in.

Weight

In Ills.

"1'11'1."

Fraternities: N u Sigma :\ u: Theta N II 'Epsilon.
Societies: Coplin Pathological: New England Club.
Entered Jefferson in 1912 from the Alhan)· Medical
Collt'gc. We sl"ldom 5« "Art" IImil noon.
o. Ht' tI., firSI 10 Ihl' jirld olld tlrr lasl to til .. (olull,'"

-Chinese Proverb.

minfrrb ii_rry lil_nb'l.
Lancaster, Pa.

Age r, )'eau.

Height 3 h. 8 in.
·'IVillllir."

Weight 1.10 Ibs.

Fraternity: Omega Upsilon Phi.
IEntercd Jefferson in 1910 from the l.ancaster l-ligh
School. "'Vinnie" 51)(:111 several years in the watch fac
lOT)' at Lancaster and is an eXI)f:rl on timepieces. tSlle

dally I ngcrsols.
"Ulltil lilt' I'1I)'siritJlI lias kilfnJ

OIU'

or 1".'0, ht' is /lot a

/,1I)'lir;tHI."

-Anon.

.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COu.EGE.

Eoy lleck. lUI.
1leight 5 ft.

Age 2J rears.

<) ~

in.

Weight 130 lbs.

.,Il,'rus,.. iI,,"

Fraterllity: Kallpa Psi.
Societies: \Vilsoll

~It'dkal

SocicI)'; PIO!emy.

Deck entered Jefferson from the: Philadelphia College
of Pharmac)· with a P. D..allached to his name. During
his course: at Jd'ferson Ro)' hu spent more time in the
Hospital Drug SlOne than in College. Hetween his
dUlie 10 the College'. Hospital and Nurses there is
lillie left for SleelJ.

00'

Q!~nrlrs; J1oW!lt

do rrHl,ltIbrr Oil Apotltr(or}' a"d 111''''' obo..': he:
dwrlls."
-Romeo and Juliel.

JJtl1glrr
l-Ia:r;!elOn, Pa.

Ago.'; 23

)·~r5.

'·Itight 5 h. 9 in.

Weight

liO

Ills.

"Dl'ng!'

:\1()(IO: "'kid and to the poilll."
Fraternil)': Phi Alpha Sigma.

Society: Dereulli Ncurologic.11.
"Dellg" entered Jefferson in 1910 from \V)'ominK
Seminar}', He is one of our Il('st IIlluici:lIIs here at
"Jeff." and 011 occasiolls call warble $ome. too.
".I1r.. 0/ fr..l· 1L'Ords lire btsl "'e ..."

-King

H~lIr)'
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litHium j!lylurHtrr ilDuglJrr11!
Lilly. POI.

Age 28 )'cars.

l'leight 5 flo 8 in.
"Doc."

Weight 166 Ibs.

Societies; Keen Surgical Society; Davis Obstetrical:
Coplin Pathological.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from \Vest Chester State
Normal School. President of the Eo P. Davis Obstet
rical Society.
mall no brllcr thiuy
01 Ii/e."

)Trunk lDy!U1u
Philadelphia, POI.
Age 22 yean.

"leight 5 fl. EO in.

Weight 150 Ills.

MOllo: "There's a reason:'
"J)i' entered Jefferson in 1910 from Philadelphia Ccn

ITal High School. I-Ie realizes "that he is a Senior and
manifests it by his chest)' walk. especially when he is
ga:r.ed np'Otl hy the I~rcshmen.

"'Jrt/a seilS/: ill lirlld, tll(lu (luis i" Iliff pockel,"
-Anon.
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tll(HI JhorlJlTU

-Plin)'.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

!\U1hrClsr f:arl lEllgrrlolt
Oriskant. Falls, N. Y.
Height 5 ft. 8 in,
·'Edge."

:\8e 24 }'ears.

Weight l.l2 Ibs.

Fraternity: Phi Chi.
Societies: Hare Mediea!: Derculll Xeurological.
Entered in 1912 as a Junior from the University of
Louisville. "Edge" is (lUite "keen" on jtOCtTy: refer to
each uumber of the Jdfeuonian.
"Tile

llllulllIfC of /holly1l1 by speech
acli/,lu 10 1111)' ('lid is urI."

COUSdOlIJ

-Emerson.

lI"hrrt Ii" £Ilia
Greenville. South Carolina
I-I eight 5 ft. 11 in.

Age 23 years.

Weight 155 Ibs.

·'!Job."

Fraternil)·: Pi

~1\l.

Society: Davis Obstetrical Soei... t)·,
Entered Jefferson frOIll the North Grl.'cnville Militan
Academ}', "Hob" was alwa}'s asking his friends whe!,
the next QuiZ1. was going to be held.
")'QII

rubbed

tll(

sorl' will'1I \'ou should briug Oil!
l"llstcr." .
-The Tempest.
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JjI1LtlU

mantel tEutdrrU,
Ih)'IOII,

Age 2.4

)'('3r5.

I-Ieighl 5 h. 10 ill.
"Ll/lli!":'

Ohio

Weight 135 Ib5.

Fraternity: Pi Mu.

Entered Jefferson from the Slcch~ I hlo':h School III
1910. One of the College book .llo(C11lS. also a IJoOllular
hard working student. A,,'arded the \'crdkt of being
bright llO)' of his Class.

"(;",,;u is

Ih .. U,./

!\nlln'Ul !\l'lalbrrt )l'abian
PI)'mou!ll. Pa.
Age 25 yeats.

lI\"igh! 5 h. II in.

\\-dglll 1.45 Ib5.

"Sro,"odrosis:'
Socicl)':

Davis Ohstetrical Sociel)·.

Entert'd JeffeuOIl in 1909 from 51. Proc;lpiu5 College.
A member of the Benedicts' and Nursery Clllh~.
"A"d .I",,,1t so! "ult!"

-Ilamlet.

"

0/101.:;"9 iHlillil1' /,oi".I:'
-Carlyle',

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COu.EGE.

lDilHum )i(lrll
Il0000lzl'ak POl.
Ase 27

}"I~·ars.

lleight 3 fL. 10 ill.
·'Rrd."

Weighl 106 lbs.

Fraternities: Omega L'!ISilon Phi; Theta Xu Epsilon.
Societies: DeTcum XeuTological: ,,'awn
\uuered Jefferroll in 1909 from
School.
" / 0,"

M~ical.

IIoulzd011e High

rrlalt'rd 1o gr01.i' fal."

-Or)·den.

f1t<lrtin Dltslty

~rraB
Berwick Pa.

:\ge ':J rn.r .

J-1dghl ;; ft. II in.

Weight 1.18 Ibs.

".lfar'."

Fraternilr: Phi Chi.
Society: II. A. IlaTe Medical.
En:ercd Jefferson in 1910 from Berwick I-Iil';h School.
Chairman of the Business Committee of the Class Book.
Freas has worked hard for the book and has been Ira\,
c1iulo( around wilh a piece of lead pip<, for the last )'car

Klltlicring ads.
"J

:lUS

III"'I'/'''

I,-ss alon.. th" ..

:1,11 .. "

by IIIJself."
-Gibbon.
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<9ilbrrt

]lrtr~rllwnl~
New York Cily

Age 34 years.

Height 5 ft. 6 ill.
·'P,irdill."

Weight

ljO

Ihs.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 after ha\·ing had a suc,
cUsful car«r as a book agent.
Friedenwald has
"Runked" c,'er)' }'ear. but still he is with us pessimistic
as e\'er. Cheer till. ~Friedic:' Tlle.'re is more 10 a dough
nut than the hole.
"Th,

gtN/I,M/HI

is kQ,.,ud QNd

Q

mOSI 'orr spro/uf'."

-King Henry VJII.

IJnrry lIir4nrb <9nlr
Ke....· porl. Ohto

I-Ieight 5 h. 7 in.
~Iolto;

\Vdglll 140 Ib5.

"Vou can't throw a good man:'

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Maritua College.
Larry is one of the most to}'al of our baseball fans, but
unfOrt\ll1:l\c1)' gets on the wrong team frequentl}',
"/f

)'011

tuullid I'U'II luml'

1.-1

IJol tile

$UII

filld

)'Oll ill

bed:'
-Anon.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COll.EGE.

JOSFpll lIFIFr (I).ru,y.

11. iI.
Philadelphia, POl.

Age Jl }'cars.

Height 5 ft. 9 m.
"Grav)'."

Weight 150 Ibs.

Fraterni!)': Phi Chi.
Socict}·: Davis Obstetricll!.
Entered Jefferson in 1912 as a Junior frOl" Medico
Chi, having pre"iously taken a course in Pharmacy at
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, receiving the degree
of P.O.
.. TIlt 011/)' good copiCJ nr.. those which Ihe efFecls 0/
bod O,ig;IIO/;:'

-Rochefoucauld.

EoU.nb E. (I)""sFr
Pocatello. rdaho
Age 23 years.

Height 5 ft. 80 in.

Weight 140 Ibs.

Fraternity: Alpha Kappa Kall]l3.
Sodcties: Spit7.ka- Anatomical: Keen Surgical.
Emered Jefferson in 1910 from Columbia University.
Portland. Ore. "Heine" has aIW3)'S been a pillar of the
Class.
"Thr hurdcr IIIII/e/ud. Ihe fJrtaltr vic/or:,'."

-King Henry VI.
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lOp.ncrr <61nn <6il1. il. A.
Petersburg, "a.
I-Ieighl 5 ft. 11 in.

Weight 180 Ihs.

"1'0(>."

Fral<:fnities:

Socicti("s:
Club.

Pi Knill);! t\ll)!Ja; Oml'ga Upsilon Phi.

Academy:

Wilsoll

"Iedka!:

Southern

Ili.ntcrcd Jefferson in lOll from the University Col
lege of :\Iedicinc. He received the degree of B.A. from
Richmond College. "POll" alternates between "ApPle"
and "Pil>cr Hddsick" hut at times tries some other
brands.
"He

t~,"nr~

1,'0$

a

"Hill

IDilIinm lIlilllnnl
OIYllhall1. Pa.

"S"lIrgCIII

Age 25 years.

I-I eight 5 ft.

Gill."
II

in.

\Veight 111 Ills.

Fraternity: Pi "Ill: 1'hela Ku ElJlsilon.
Societies: Dn"is Obstetrical: Loux Urologic:ll: eoplit!
Pathological.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from Carbondale High
School. Arrcstillg Frcshmcn and spending thcir allow
ances. causing rU\)luro. 01 roommates. are his favorite
pastimes.
"AJ~d who OlIve )'011 IIlul joll)'

",..d

1Iuut"

-Ravenscroft.
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/HI

IIl1bolilided SIOIll,I(/':'

_King Henry VIII.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Jruin UllTompBl1l1 <9ihnorr
\Villiam~pQrt.

Age 22 years.

Height;; ft. 9 in.

Pa.

Weight 1;;2 Il>s.

·'Tuw"cud.'·
Society; H. :\. Hare Medical.
The subject of this sketch entered JefferSOll in 1910
from \Vi1Jiams\>Or! High School al~d since has pro,-cd
himself to he a popular. industrious. grinning studl'nt.
"Shu" idlrllrss: il is 11,,' nISI Oral IllIadrrs ilirt! /0 lilT

mosl brillialrl '1lI'llIls,"
-Voltaire.

,

Ql4arl•• lIalallb <il.llll
Orlwein. Iowa

Age

22

}'ears.

l'leight 6 h.

Weight 157 lbs.

"Till},:'
Society: Ptolemy.

Entered Jefferson in t910 from Upper Iowa Univer
sity. "Till)'" is no Telat;"c of "The Mennonite ~Iaid."
Second ilIacI.' for Class rough neck.
"IVI"/1 frarh

J'OU

10 drink dTI'!' ere you dolflllf',"

-Hamlet.
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~ranriJi

lIitUl'nt

~DWan
Philadelphia. Pa.

Height .5 it

Age 25 }'cars.

8~

in.

Weight 15' Ibs.

"Clfrlj'}'."
MOllO: "Smile. damn )'011. smile,"

Fraternity: Pi Mu.

Society: Coplin Pathological.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from 51. J~ph's ColI~c
He r~ei\'ed second place.. ill the "Rough-Ked:" oonl~t
and his popularil)' is only cxettded b}' his good looks.

"TIIIIII

"'D,)'

,

£hwarb Q!rtsnnluo o>olmamp
1ronton, Ohio

Height 5 ft. 11 in.

Wright 1.16 Ibs

"Goldi,,"
Fraternity: Omega Upsiloll Phi.

Socit'ty:

J. C. Wilson Medical.

"Coldie" entered Jefferson in 1910 Irom the Ironton
High School. "Goldie" and "}atk" lewis arc constant
I)' together and ha\'c IJccn referred to as the: Gold Dust
'rwins.
"B.I "OW
, (011

m)'

lusk is smool1lly dOHt',

fl, 0' J rail

,.NIt:'

-Mihon.
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Ih, u-'O,ld 011 ~I·ht'tls."
-Two Gentlemen of Verona.
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Ilrgtnalb lJn"i~ <8""1=
Duluth. Min".

,-I eight 6 ft. 2M

Aged 28 )'C'ars.

in.

Weight 212 Ibs.

"Rtggit':'
FralC"rni,ie$ :

Alpha

Kappa

Kapl)a:

Sigma

Chi'

Acacia.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Universit), of
Minnesota, He is the most l)(llm!ar man in the Clan.
\Vas Presidelll of the Sophomore Clau and is holdel
of the hea\'ywcight intcrcolle,lliate wresllin/( title.
Graham is big mentally, physically. and has an enor
moul heart.

"'Vith

finmb.rt
Age' 23 }'rars.

SUrfl}'

Albrr! <8rnn.lli

Height 5 h. 70 in.

Hoboken. N. ).
Weight 135 Ibs.

·'Gr/HUl}'."

Fraternities: Omega Upsilon Phi: The!:!. Nu Epsilon.
Enlered Jefferson in 1910 from University of Penn·
sylvania. I cnn didn't suit him and as Pllug was coming
10 )t'fT. "Crann}'" had to come. too. Since then he and
"Red" 1111\'e been trying to $tart a burlesque company.
"Gra.nn{' will show whal he is made of as Clau
Prophet,
"rollJlg dl'Vil, old Joi,,/,

Old Jui.."

)'011110

drvil,"
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strOllg,."

/hull

Aflliffes' u,./ft."

- Trolius and

Cre~.sida,
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lilanitl 'alrirk Clitillin
I..;,aconia. X. II.
I-Iciglll 5 ft. 7~ in.
"DUlI:'

Age 28 yean.

\\'eight q.i II

Fraternities: Nu Sigma XII; A1llha Omega A1llha.
Socielies: Sllilzka Anatomical: COIJlin ralhological:
Keen Surgical: Davis Obstetrical: New En~l:lnd C1uh.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from Lacollia 1lillh School.
As Class Poct he will mlk for himself.
"'Vas '-f'rr POl':/ so /rlulrd b,'lorr,"

-Boswell.

Elm.r IIny Clirtgg
Bulle. Montana
Age 2J years.

Height 5 ft. 8 ill.

WeIght 145

1m.

"/JrOIl(ho:'

Fraternity: Alpha Ka,llla KalIJla.
Societies: Svil.r.ka I\natomkal League: Loux Uro
logical: Keen SurgicOiI.
EllIerl'd Jefferson in 1910 from the Bulte High School.
Member of the Business Commiucc 011 the Class Hook:
Treasurer of the LoUlI Urological Society.

"Nt pr.'frrrtd 10 bl': guod ruth,., Iholl 10 sum so."
-Sal1usl.

so

r

JEFFERSON MEOICAL COLLEGE.

Cefe • :\. Y.

,

Ildght 5 fl. II~ in.

Weight 156 Ills.

"/lark:'
~Iouo:

dry."

"Trust in th.. Lord and keep )'our IKtwdcol

Fratern illn: Pi Mu: Theta ~II El)Silon.
Soci.,tic s: Plolem) '; (oillin Pathological.
"!-lack" entered Jeffersoll in '910 from the Genes«
Wesl..}'an Scmillar y. lie is one of the ,·try able mcm
I-er of the E",ecuth'c ComminC'C on the Oau affairs
and is a happil)' marrie:! man, but as ret has 110 )'OUllg
Siers. JUSI g;\'C' him lime.
"':t'j-IJ:l hiug ralll('S

Q11}urlr& Ijr J10y iiahttB
Cambrid ge. Pa.

Age 24 years.

I-I eight .5 ft. 60 in.
"1-11'1",:'

Weight 1J8 Ihs.

MOllO: "Smile alld be .s\ll'eel:'

Fr:uerni l)': Phi Bela Pi.
Society : !-Iarc Medical.
Emcr('d JelfcrsO li in 1910 from the \\'cSI Chester
State Normal School. The subj«t of Ihi! !kelch i
quite a ladie!' mao, but has reforme d consider able !ince
his Ilre!IUaIOf)' school da}"5•
.. 'Tis grievou s pur/illg td/1I goud com!'flU)',"

-Elliot .

8'

tl/

him u'/ra IrrlSlks tt'hi/r hl' wails."
-Anon.
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il.b,rl Jamrs
Age 25

)'~.;arJ.

J~illips ~anl1.l1
Sinclairville. N. Y.

Height 5 ft. II in.

W~ght

160 Ibs.

"Alphobet."
Fraternity: Phi Chi.
Soeiel)': Dcrcurn Neurological.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from tllc Sinclain'il1e High
School. The "Alphabet" has not only successfully with
st<XJd the medical <:ourse. but abo the keellneu of the
5ur~n'5 ImUt' (','con though il cost him his 31)f)C'ndix.
'·Sot/.t books orr his fror nullo

,,,4.'"
-Burns.

Jack ~awlty ~arriJl
Raleigh. Nonh Carolina
Ag~ 2J )·~2oT5.

Height 5 ft. II in.

Weight 160 Ibs.

·'n,.ad}'."
Fratcrnitie

Omega Ullsiion Phi; Phi Delta Theta

Entered Jefferson in 1911 from the Medical Dellarl
ment of the University of North Carolina. Since then
no man has had any peace. He is Ex-Chief Resident
of \h(' ROO$C\'elt Ilosl,ital.
"Tht" h.. tdll lolll-yt gods! IIqw h, u:i11 111111."
-Lo<
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i!.rry lit i!,ulki'Ul
Erie. Pa.
Age 25 )'tars.

l'I~;ghl

.5 fl. 10 in.

Weight 160 Ills.

"Chii·f."

EnI('rw jt>!ferron in 1910 from the unkno..... n .....ilds.
"Chitf" dfTotes his limf' 10 profcssi onal work.
"ThrQ'lIJ phJ.·,Jir to thr doys, 1'/1

,
3loJlrp4 Il,ub,lt i!,Itl"
Keene. N. H.
Age.22 years.

'-I eight .5 h. IO}1 ill,
·'R,lbr."

Weight ISS Iils.

MOllO: "Facta nou V('rba:'

Societie s: Keen Surgica l: Davis Obstetri cal: Coplin
Patholo gical: New England Club.
Entered )dii.'rso n ill 1910 from the Kane High School.
"Rube:" is Olll': of th(' mouslac hw m.." in Iht Class.
'-1(' d)'(' the color to suit his fancy......hich changes
fr~lIenll)'.

"Tht fora of his

0:1'11

merit mukl"S his ~m}':'
-King !-Ienry VIII.

..

of it."
-Macbe th.

/lOllt
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..

'

WHliulII

I-leight $ f1, 1 I in.

Weight 185 Ihs.

",\Iors'· ...
Fraternities: A1llha Kalllla Kapll[l: Thela Nu Ell
5ilol1; Chi Sigm3 Chi.

Society: Academy: Loux Urological.

~t

Entered Jefferson in 1912 frol11 the Starling Ohio
Medical College after getting all AH. frQm MiamI
Univcrsit)'.

"Sev,'Y bll.l' a smoh' n'/r"1!

Arll)lIr J(,n1l1nrll)y ling,
Wheeling. West Virginia
I [eighl 5 ft. 60 in.

Weight 1.42 l\.1s.

"Art."
Fratcrnit)·; Alpha Kallpa Kallpa.

SOtieties:

l!irlUi. A.II.
Amelia. Ohio

Age :26 }'<:ars.

..~

Age 24 ycars.

J«Uf1il'

Lou" Urological; Keen Surgical.

Entered Jefferson in 191! from the Starling Ohio
Medical Col1egt
"All's w..,1 tlllli cuds U'ell,"
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b,'O (111'-."
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<:irorgr Jlrrl'trrick Jiorn
O.rb)', Pa.
Age 21 years.

I-Ieight 6 fl. I in.

WC'.ight 165 11>5.

"Pdf'.'·

MOHO: ·'Eal. drink and
Exams."

~

men')'. for to-morrow arc:

Fraternit)·: Phi Chi.

"Pete" ha-ame a Jefferson Smdtlll ;n 1910. I-Ie gained
considerable puhlicity through his roommate a few
years ago and as a resuh is trouhled hy the ladies I'ny
(rC(IUent!y. He is the winner in the hig (I'd COl1\ut
"A 11"(11111 to (Ill th/II JhOf <Iud lIlissrd.'·

-Taming of the Shrew.

l;am maIkrr
Ag~

2-4 rears.

iiltr~lr. ~1l.
Rudsville. N. C.

Height:; ft. II in.
"Hurd!"r!'

Weight q8 Ius.

"10110: "Laugh and the world laughs with you:'
Fraternities: Phi Beta Pi: Theta Nil Upsilon.
Societies: Ptolemy; Academy.
Entered Jefferson in 1912 from Ihe Medical College
of Virginia. where he ohtained his first two years of
medical work boeforc beginning mcdicinc TIe ree::ei\'ed
the degree A.B. from the Ulliveuity of North Carolina.
"Ill }'oulh aud braWl)' td..dotll is bWI rare."

-Homer.
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&umltU'r 'B1ali)rou JarMon. 1\.11.
Waldoboro.
Age 28 years.

Height 6 ft.

I

in.

M;ain~

Weighf 180 Ibs.

"Jurk."

Fraternities: Alnha Kappa Kalll)a: Theta Nu Ep
silon; Zeta jJsi: Aillil:l Omega Alpha.
Society:
Keen Surgical;
Academy: New England Club.

SlliU:ka

Anatomical;

"Jake" entered Jc:ffuson in 1911 from the Medical
&hool of Maine. Hu done: his preparatory work 301
Bowdoin College:. lias gh-en f!:rc:at deal of lime: 10
Banquet Committet's and was dC'Cted Clau Presenter.
"'Ht dot/II wrll

11'110

doeth his but."
-Anon.

fIluuricl' QUaytan

JUItU'B

I'linton, West Virginia

I'"

Height 6 h.
"Jrss,:'
Fraternities:
Alpha.

Phi

Alpha

in.

Sigma:

Weight 187 Ibs.
:\lllha

Omega

Societies: Dercurn Neurological; Loul': Urological.
Entered Jeffersoll in 1910. Was Vice-Prcsident of
the: Clus in his Fruhman and Sophomore years and
Assistant Editor of lhe Jeffersonian. 191:H9IJ.
"Fur~

Ih.., 'U-~II. Iht rI~ml'"'1 bl' kind to thtt,"

-Anthony and Cleopatra,
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.r

(!j~ar1.. i1utr~ •

I(aigll"
Stratford. K. J.

Height 5 ft. II in.

Age 21 l'c:ars.

Wdghl 160 Ibs.

"Jrrsry.'"
r~ralc:mity:

Phi Alpha Sigma.

SociC:I)'; Dt:rcum Kc:urological.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Haddonfield High
School. Occasionall)' wears a moustache 10 leClures.
"I u'ould loi" die

Ja...o )(ay
Philadelphia. Pa.
Height 5 h. II in.
"Ji". ...

Weight '-'0 Ib5.

Molto: "He who d~s his ben d<X's all."
Fraternity: Pi Mu.
Society: H. R. Loux Urological.
Entcred Jefferson in 1910 from the Delancy School.
He is one of the modest, unauuming bo)'s of the Class.
but some bacteriologist-ask "Rosey."

"Wi.ldo," is to

list' lOW'

uohat 111'01111 is to tit, bod)'."
Dt Saint-Re<llc.
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dl'olh."
-From the: Tempul.

1I dTV
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lfl'll1fl'Util1l'

ilurkl'f

;'011l'11.

Jr.

)ohn5IOwn. POI.

Age :lJ ycan.
Fr.uernilie:

,-reight 5 ft. 9~ in.
·'TN,.,."

Weight 'JO lin.

Alpha Kappa Kappa: Alpha Omega

Alpha.

Sockties: Sl);tzka Anatomical; K«n Surgical.
Entered )('f'ferSOIl in

1910 from JolmSlown

liigh

School. Jones is one of the bright bo)'s of the: Oan.
I-Ie gOI off strong at the barrier and we all look for
him to Oc first under the wire in a large field.
"Os

firo A_tilouu
Age 21 )"ear..

If/bOUT

!lila ,'I'//'ut slull)' u'nien I luke il 10 be III,}'
/loTliou ill fllis life."
-Mihon.

1(0U1'
Philadtlphia. Pa.

Height 5 ft 6}oS in.
"Podd)',"

Weighl 122 11Is.

Emcr("{l jef'fl'rSOIl in 1910 from the Roman Catholic

High School.

"Paddy" is the Kid of the Class

age. but mentally olle qf the oldest.

"1'1" lill/l' "'ars-hidr

)'ON"

dimillish ..d

rlI)'s."
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Jumrs lIIillinm l:rntlJ
Schaefferstown. Pa,
Height 3 it. II ~ in.
"Ji",,"

\\Teight '34 1bs.

Fraternity: Kaplla Psi.
Society: 1-1. A I-I are ~1('(lical.
"Jim" elltercd Jefferson in 1910 from the Lebanon

Valley College. Treasurer of the Freshman Oass.
Personal Editor of \h(' Clals Hook. :\luch cre<lil is
due "Jim" because he not onl)' works hard on his m..di·
cal work at night. uul besides has his young~ll:r to rock
to fleell-he is one of the few married men in the
Class and one of the still fewer that boast of a }'OUllg'
Mf!T.

"'-low milch

QIIl:

'/IllS1

;/lam•• Jin. Lnllrirk. Il.!>.
Rock I·till. South Carolina
Ag~

2J )'can.

Height .5 ft. 10 in.

Weight 170 lbs.

"1:0"""

FralCrl1ity: Phi Chi.
Society: DnCl1ffi !'."cuTological.
Entered Jefferson in 1912 from the Uuiversity of
North Carolina. where he reecivcd the degree of B.S.
""Ihal nor ",jgh, call a g.· ..'lrmall is 110 101l!Ju the mall
0/ "oIIlN':'

-Diderot.
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JUlfir

J"ffucd

of hO/l""

-Pauline.
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Jald )1l'ilnklin !:rrBlrltrr
Scramon, Pi!..
Age 24 years.

'-I eight 5 ft. 9~ ill.
"Kerst)',"

Weight 176 Ibs.

~lolto: "Ile square."
Fraterniliu: Phi Alpha Sigm3: Aljlha Tau Omega.

Societies: l.oux Urological: Dcrcum Neurological.
Paul entered Jefferson in 1910 from Muhlen~rg Col
lege. During his Freshman )'ear he bttame welllcnown
for his pharmacological ability. He 112$ a great dislike
for the name "FO:Slcr" and will cndea\'or to chan~
one little 1ad)'s name to possibly that of KCrltdu:r
following his gndualtol1.
"Each thi"lrs tilt :('orld a moo" ulld hi"lsd! tit,. mo"
;11 it.'"
-Anon.

111bnri) lIlrlmw8 !:utrrr
Sa\·annah. G«)rgia

Height 5 ft. 6 in.

Weight 120 lbs.

"Kit!:'
Fraternities: Phi Beta Pi: Theta Ku Epsilon.
Societies: Coplin Pathological: Hare Medical.
Entered JefferSOl1 in 1910 from the Chatham Academy
of Sa\'annah. where he received degrees.
,./ Dm Not iN

lIu ,olf of

(0111111011 IIItll."

-King Henry V.
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£rnrltt ~nntl~ I\hl!.l
Middletowll, Conn.

\ge 2J rears.

I'leight 5 ft. 7 m.

Weight 122 lbs.

"Goff."
Fraternity: Nu Sigma Nil.
Societies: Keen Surgical; New England Club.
Ent('TC'd Jdfersoll in his Sophomore )'l:~ar from the
Uni,'crsity of VermOnt. Wco are all lhallkful that we
1;,'e in a Republic ;md han no king reigning over us.

"Sil/

(oPlui,

is horder

10 (wr, 'hull (ORU,....

-Anon.

l1rrhrrtrk milli.m littnll
Wernc;rnillc:. Pa.
.o\gt' 2] )'car5.

Height 5 ft. 2 in.
·'Fr;/:."

Weight qS lbs.

Fralernity: Kappa Psi.
Entered JctTerson in 1910 from Wcrneu\·ille High
School. Has made a reputation for himself since enter·
ing as a promising "Southpaw."
",vt'VI'T all id/r mom(lll but Ihrifly alld though/fllt of
OI1U'TS:'

-Longfellow.
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lIan j;nnforll Ijuugl,lill
Newfa\lr. New York

Age 2J )'cars.

I-I eight 5 h. 10 in.
"Lod/."

Weight 145 Ib .

Fraternity: Omega Upsilon Phi.
Emer~1 Jefferson in 1912 from the Medical lXpan
menl of the University of Buffalo.

"/VJIQJ(

~·(.{Il'rdll}'s

ilnrlll'll iloiur IiUl1im
Trenton. :\e..... Jersey
Age

2\

)'toan.

Height.5 ft. i in.
"B.D."

Weight 135 Ibs.

Fraternity: Phi Delta Epsilon.
Society: Aesculapius.
E.ntered Jefferson in 1910 from Trenton High Sel1ool.
:\5 the Class Artist his work can be commended "l)()ll
b,· .Kanning the pages of 1M Clan Book.

"A pit/till''' in

Q

/'Of'm witltolfl

u.'ords."
-Cornificius.
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look burk'wuyd with 0 smile."
-YOUllg.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

E. O1l1'1I1t11tll Erurl}
Engle-fidd Grttn, SUrTC'Y. England
Ileight 5 ft. 8 1,1 in.
"English,"

:\g," :l9 years.

Fraternities: Phi Beta Pi;

Societies: Prcsidem of the
land Cillh.

Kal)l~
Ib~

Weight q2 Ib
lkha Pi.

McdiGl.I: Ne..... Eng

Emered Jefferson in 1910 frolll C0l1W3Y Hall. I~
a mcmocr of the Hcncdicts' Cluh during "3catiOIl
of his Sophomore year.
(:1111<'

"Cod

Eawarb

mOlt

Etl'tr

Concord. New Hampshire
Age:J6 years.

Height 5 ft. IOJ,-S in.

Weight 15S1bs.

"Don:'
Fraternities: Alpha Kalilla Kappa; Sigma Alpha

I~)

5iloll.

Society: New England Chlb.
Entered Jefferson in 1913 from the Ul1ivcrsit)· of
Vermont.
"A dortol" and

0

plOUgJllfWII.

110

mort'

Ifll/ll

a dorlor

olon(':'
-Anon.
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Jl.alp~

£1Ii.

Jjri~y
Borertown, Pa.

Age 27 )'cars.

"Ieight 5 ft. r10 in.
"Jot'."

Weight 165 Ibs.

Motto: "How's )'our old slnw hal:"
Fnlcrnit)·: ~tl Sigma Ku.

Enlerw Jefferson from Pt'rldomcn Sc-min3f)', "Joe"
bids fair to equal. if not surpass, his famous prede
cessor. Joseph Leidy?
"II

j,f

hord 10 !,1l1 old Jr..ad.r Oil }'OIlIIg ShOllldl'rs."
-Anon.

:fIaty littti lirrnrr
RochuICT. 1\. Y.
Wt:'ight qo Ibs.

Height 5 ft. 90 in.
"Morr."

Fratcrnil)': .o\lellh Yod He.
Society: Aesculapius.
Entered JdTer5011 as a Junior frolll the Medical De
partment of the Uni\'euity of Buffalo.
"Tl'll

/fie )·0 .... COlt/POll)' o"d

I'll 1,11

n'hot )'ON orr."
-hali;ln saying.

SOW

JEFrUlSON MEDICAL COULeE.

Jalln

~ulllwrfli U-Ulid
Youngstown, Ohio

Age 2J years.

I-Ieighl 5 h.

9~

in.

Weight 133 Ills.

"lruk,"
Fraternity: Omega Upsilon Phi.
Society: }. C. Wilson Mc:dical.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 hom the Ra,llen High
School. He is the other Gold Dust Twin. Tht Twins
arc quilt regular altcndants 10 Chestnut Street on Sat

urday afternoon.
·'TII,.,.,. i.l HoI

Q

tBrluillr ijamllUlnJ> Iin,uJ. il.!>.
San Francisco. California
Age

2~ }'e;l.fS.

Height 6 ft. Ii!",.
",Uti."

Weight 168 Ibs.

Fraternities: Alpha Kallpa Kapl)a: Theta Nu Epsilon.
Societies: :\eadem)': Loux Urological.
Entered JeffersOll in 1912 from the Univl,!rsit)' of Cali
fornia. Formerl)· a tealll-mate of ~Iallrice McLaughlin,
the International Tellnis Champion.

"Su

flit' tOllquuiny

htro

(O"II'S."

-),Iorrell.
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dUly,"
-Cicero.

monrl'lIl wi/hO'd .Ill"!/" s/,uio/
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JJamfs (!!llUirr ffir(!jOUal1g!,ry
Cameron. \rest
.-\gl' 25 )'urs.

lleight .5 h. I'M in.
·'.\hr":'

Vir~inia

Weight I~ Ills.

Fratt'rnil)': Nu Sigma Nu.

Societies: COlllin Pathological:
Southern Clull: PlolclII)'.

K.een

Surgical:

Emercd Jefferson in J911 as ill Sophomore from lhe
Medical Department of the Un;,'crsily of Cincinnati.
Always tTring to start a

son~.

",tbov.' Iiii' pil.-lI. oul 0/11111" and off tile hillgcs."

-RalJ('lis.

Q11ay1DU Jjp!Jll

fRrC!!oy
.

:\ge 25 rears.

Height 5 fl. 8 in.

'tah,·ille. Pa.
Weight 130 Ihs.

"!Jessi'."
Fraternities: Nu Sigma ~u: Alpha Omega Alpha.
Socictiu: Spitzka An:uomic:tl: -Keen Surgical.
He entered Jefferson in 1910 from Lock I-Ia\,e;\ Nor.
mal School and was assistant in the bacteriological
1a.!J.oratory ill Junior year. also Treasurer of Senior

Cl3u.

")'011

art "01, J hop.', of II In::)'. iuartii'j'
bod)' or ",iud."

IMIl j" "jOlt'"

-Ch~sterfield.

JEFH:R50N MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Willium Earll' Selloutnt
Allanlic Cit)", N. }.
Height 3 ft. 10 in.
".1/0(:'

Weight q;, Ibs.

Entered Jefferson in IIJC9 from Atlantic City I-ligh
School. Decided to take the fil'c-)'e,H course at the las!
moment.

"1{

)'0"

u'Otlld bt' rid of

(I

bor,. knd him

,"OIU',)',"

-Anon.

llIilliam J. fIldBllrtrir
Ashland. Pa.
Age 24 years.

Height 5 ft. 80 in.

Weight 146 1h5.

"Mill',"

Fraternities: K2ppa Psi; Sigma Phi £115;1011; Up
silon Gamma Sigma.
Socicl)': (Olllin Pathological.

Entered Jefferson in ICJ09 from Bethlehem Prep;.ra
lOT)' School. "Mac" started oul to be a Scotchman hut
lost the address. As Clan Presenter he will he able to
kl loose all the bottled Irish wit.

"Ill' hath in this odioH olltdoN#' Iris !on,ur drrds
dOllbl)'."

-CarioIOllius.
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laua! JU1t1l'1I ffiacQ1ulhlltt
Roxana, Delaware
I-I eight 5 ft. -\}{ In.

Age 2-1 }'cars.

Weight 1,17 1b5.

"Ike}',"
Motto: "Play the game:'
Societies: La\ll( Urological: Ptolemy.

"Ikey" entered Jefferson in 1910 from the West
Normal School after first obtaining the consent
of a little lad)' residing in Ol)'phallt. Pa. We alwa)·s
think of "[key" when we hear such terms as llorkrilluJ
Chcs\(~r

and ASJocilJliQIl.

"0011'/ SQ~V }'.oIlT wild /Jllls; tll/l},'r,> bud TnJpiug."
-Allon.

lIirll.r~

'.ttnn 1II.rl(niWJl
Fall River.

I-I eight 5 ft.

9~

In.

~Iass.

Weight l&llbs,

"Dirk."

Fraternities: Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Omega Alpha.
Societies: SJlitzka Anatomital: New England Club.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from Brown Universitr.
"Dick" has been one of the strong arm squad for IllS
entire collrse.
"God has glvt" you

(IIII'

/Ol"t aord SOil

mohr lor .\'(>lIr

sf/I allolhrr."

-Hamlet.
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:JoB,pl, i!urn,y fIlur"'B
51. John. (an:ula

Height: ; ft. 6 in.

Wtight 1.)6 1bs.

"Caul/rl t,'"

Fralern il)': Phi Delta El)silon.
Sociel)' : AescuLaI)i!15 Medical.
Entered Jefferso n in 1910 from Harlem Prepara tory
School.
"What iJ ",i"d! No
What is INal/,,! II.'

lIl(JtI"r.

f'f,'' " ",illd:'

11m.. Ie fIlurmU..
Richlan dtown, Pa.

Age' :z6

)'('an.

Height: ; ft. 3 III,
'·/Vick.. ,.:'

Weight 137 l1)s.

Fratern ity: Kappa Psi.
Socil'I)': In"is Obstetri cal.

Entered Jefferso n in 1910 from Bethlehem Prep.
Became a member of the Benedict Cluh following the
complet ion of his Junior )"ear.
"S/fffr,. lit/lr rhild",nl to come

11/1/0 lIle,"
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Q!4nrlrll J. fRar1tn
Table Rock, Nehraska
Age 26 ycars.

llcight 5 ft. I I in.
"Cflirk."

Weight 140 Ills.

Fraternil)': Phi Rho Sigma.
Societic : HC:l\ffiiclS and ~urscr)·.

Entered Jefferson from Tahle Rode High School in
1910. Joined the Hmedicts and Nurser)' Soci~)' in his
Sophomore )'car.
",\'0 IlSt

ill ,,,o,fling

Ilobrrt Eusk fRayrs. lUI.
:-"cwberry. S. C.
Height.; h. 8.11 in.
"Ctlls:'

Weight liS Ilts.

Ma)'cs entered Jefferson in 1910. He is :Ill able
llharmacist. receiving his degree in 'hat line. Also
memher of the B..llCdil;:l '<Iuad.
"Bllt 111<'Tr is liD/hillY half so stl'i'I'l ill lift as IOflf.1
)'Olmy dNa",,"
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"aul 'illIrril1grr 1t'Iratul
Concord, North Carolina
Agt· :n years.

Hdght 6 ft.

2~

in.

Weight 188 lbs

"DollY,"

Fnllcrnitr: Phi lletil Pi.
SociCI)': Southern Club.

Entered Jefferson in
North Carolina.

1911

from

ll~e

Uni\'crsit)' of

"Of 011 .lIuJiN. sIr/d)' yOllr /,r(sl'IlI ro.tditiOJI."
-Allon.

Elliott liarriaull lIIrtralf. JUiI.
Rockville. Conn.
Age 25 years.

Height 5 h. 90 in.
"Half Shot."

Weight 1451hs.

Fraternity: Phi Chi.
SocietiE's: Dercum Neurological: New England Cluu.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Philadelphia Col
lege of Pharmacy. I-Ie has made a name for himself
III the trall<shooting world.
"Dill,

loathed mcdiriuc! hoted potiool, hrllrc!"
-Mid-Sulllmer Night's Dream,
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i!arolb

""ill Sill.r

Harrisburg, Pa.

Age 24 yean.

Height 5 ft. 9 in.
"/10"',"

Weight 145 Ibs.

Emcred Jefferson in 1910 from Franklin anj Mar
shall College. If we: could 0111)' hear him whisptr.

"L(/ tlrUt druribr Ihl' ulldrJe'ribubl.':'
-Hyroll.

"rl4ltr Sill.
Ashton. R. I.

Age JO }"ean.

'-Ieight 5 ft. 8 in.

Weight 165 Ibs.

Fraternity: Phi Ahlha Sigma.
Society: New England Club.

Enlered Jefferson in 1912 from the Belleaus Medic:.!
College. Mills hecame famous for his work in the
lahorator)' of Bacteriology in Junior )'car.

.. 'Tis "OW tilt

,tllllllUrr

of

)'Olol(

YONtll."
-Moore.
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IDuuill lluul llhth111!J
LQwe11. Mass.
Age

2~

years.

I-I eight 5 h. 9 in.
·'Smoh'."

Weight 152 1hs.

Motto: "Judge not 1esl ye be judged."

Fraternities:
silon.

A11lha Kallpa Kappa: Theta Nu Ep

Sodct)·: New England Cluh.
Enlered J('fferson in 1913 from the University of
Vermont. "Smoke" is nol vcry well known to \15. but
seems to be of the right sort.

"/f you

~t'ould

go 10 Ihl' /liP, firSl go 10 Ilrl! bol/alll:'
-Anon.

IBuuil:l £nrl 1Il011tgomrry
Grove City, Pa.
Age 24 }'CaTs.

Height 5 h. 8 in.

Weight IJ8 Ihs.

·'Melll!)'."

Motto; "Crossing bUI nOI across the !\Ips:'
Fraternity: B. T. S.

Society: D:wis Obstetrical.
Entered in 1911 from the Baltimore Medical Collo::ge.
"Mnnty"
~l'Ie(·ted

fecls Ihal he made a wise choice wheu he
Jefferson to cOlllplete his medical work,

"fl,'ller

II

good hrad thall U IUIIJdl"ed slroll9 hands!'
-Anon.
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iJrl1jumin lIlrunklin fIlurnuu
Youngstown, Ohio
:\8(' 22 p::ars.

Height:; ft. 10 in.

Weight lD Ibs.

..Bc.....)·...
Fraternities: Omega UilSilol1 Phi; Theta Nu Epsilon.
Societies: Spiuka Anatomic: Wilsoll Medical: Keen

Surgkal.
Entered )C'il'cnon in 1910 from Ro)'c:n High $c;hool.
An ardent admirt'T of h)'l)' Lady NiCOline:'
"Por Ihy .wlu. looouo, 1 ;:l-o,dd do Q'lJ'hi"g bId di,.."
_Lamb.

Jomrll Eobrrt ftll1rrOW
Arch SilTing, Pa.
11('ig1l1 :; ft. 90 ill.

Weight 168 Ihi.

"Bob."
Fraternity: Ailiha Kallpa Kapp;i.
Societ)·: Loux Urological.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Uni\'ersit), of
Michigan.
...., :l'df :iril/l'll

iii..

'.1

ol",ost as fort as a 'avll sl't"'
0"1":'
-Carlisle.
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Jlol,u i.!inh1l1
:\I1lC .q )'cars.

I-Ieight.'i flo

mUOU
Fort Smith, Arkansas.

IO~

in.

Weight liS Ibs.

"Jurk,"
Fraternity: Phi Kallll;l Sigm:•.

Societies:

Sl)it~ka

An:ltomical: Kcca Surgie:ll: South·

ern Ctub.
Entered Jefferson in Illl0 from the University of
~':lrylalld

and was elected llTcsidcllt of the Freshman
Class. lie has sen'cd on several committees during
the difTerent years and last. but

1\01

least. is considered

hy his many admirers the handsOlllest man in the
cl:'55.
".4"d wI, .." I of'r my lips II'I 110 dog barko" .
-Merchant of Vemet'.

Eru IDI,OtnUlI fRlIllnlJl'y
Shenandoah, Pa.
f\gC 22

years.

Height 5 ft. 9 in.

"'eight 140 Ibs.

"M"II:'
Society: D:wis Obstenien!.

Entered Jefferson in H)IO from the Shenandoah
High School. "Mull" is a baseball pla)'er and spcnd~
his "acations lll:,),ing baschall. He has becn tendered
contracts from such well known baseball men as John
J. McGraw and Connie ~Iack.
"Sllidioll$ 01 tau (lIId loud 01 1l00IOTllbl,' I/riIl9$,"

-Ambrose ·Phillips.
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&UII1

Zigman fByrrs
Scranton. Pa.

Age

71

I-I eight 5 h. 8J,.1 in.

years.

Weight 140 Ills.

"Sum,"
Entered }effcT50n in 1910 from Serantol! High
School. We usually sct: him at lhe first lecture of the
ycar and again :It examinations. We think "Sam"
hibernatt'S during the reSl of the time.

"His

slJjdi~ u.~s

bN,litd."

-Chaucer.

m,un Abbot N,sbit. ii.!!>.
Butler. Pa.
Age :l.t )'ears.

Height 5 h. 7}1 in.

Weight '-15 Ihs.

".\'tl."

Fraternil)': Alllh;l Kapll:l Kappa..
Society: Academy,

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from Grove City CoI1CR:c.
His hair is just a hit sc;arcc, and has been awarded the
priJ:C' in the bald head rolllest.
IinyrfS."

-Tcnn)·son.
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Jii.olbrrt Jamrll i\TuDn
Fairchancc. Pa.
'''Sf' 23 years.

Height 5 h. 6 in.
"Nick!'

Wdghl 134 lbs.

~Iollo:

"Silence is a f('lIce around wisdom."
Fraternit),: Phi Chi.
Societies: Hare Medical; Den:um Neurological.
"Nick" entered Jefferson in 19rO from the l}niOlltown
l-ligh School. He goes to his r0051 early. but gelS up
earlier lind acquires his stuff.


"Por'lis t/w mimi tv/riclr /Il(lRtS the bod). ri.h."
-Taming of the Shrew.

!\i'llai

&trllfllBOl1

<!1liurr
Selena, N. C.

Agc

21

years.

I-Ieighl 5 n. 50 in.
"Ch"b:'

Weight 125 Ib5.

Socicl)': Southern Club.

Entert'(! JelTerson in 191J from the University of
North Carolina.
"Uf,- n;/lrollt i"d,ul,.\' is guilt.
ff/dustry wi//rOIlI urI is bTu/o/il)'."
-I-Inbbard.
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Earl iluBbrr lIUCl'
Ma:<lon. ~. C.

Age 2j years.

Height

.~

ft. 9 ill,

Weight 1.\5 Ills.

UParr,.."
Mono: "So lime for affairs of others."
Fralrrnil)': Phi 1<ho Siama.
Societies: Somhrm Club; J. C. Wilson Medical.
Entered Jefferson in 1912 from the Unin'rsit), of
Xorlh Carolina. He follb...s ,..~ mono c1~I)'. hence is
,'cr)' quiec and al1lJareml)' industrious.
"Pllilosof'h}' 'U.wl dip 0" "'IU,rS u.;"g."
-Kut.s.

AlfoltllD 1Il t1al1illa
I~ODce.

Age

~J

)'cars.

Height 5 ft. 10 m.

Porto Rico.

W('eight ISO Ills.

·'/~,.d,.o."

Motto: "Noli me tangere:'

EntercI] Jefferson in 1911 from the university of
PCllllsy]yltllla. where he spent his freshman year. He
is the b\'51 mustached man ill the class. and thinks he
is sleCllicsl. hut S,harmann thinks he has him
beat in that lim',
"/ 1(.-eor it for

(I

nl/.'IIIO'-ubfr hOl/oN'-."

_King Henr)· VI.
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.

"aiI" }liBl) 1Jark
New Brighton, Pa.
Age 26 )'cars.

!-Ieight 5 ft. 10 in.

Weight 155 Ills.

"larA-:'
Motto: "Nothing like Pinshurg slogies."

Socic!}'; Ptolemy.
"Jack" emcred Jefferson in 1910 from the Geneva Col
Icge: was Secretary of Freshman Class. member of the
book cOlllmittee. president of Ptolemy. He is never
withoul a stogie and is exceedingl)' !':Cllcrous with them,
as prolmhly his expense account will show.
"AII :t'ork (/lid

'10 pill)'

IUakes Jllrk a bright boy."

-Luard.

1I.11brrt :fullin' JlurriBll
Smithtic1d, N. C.
Age

22

years.

Height 5 ft. II in.
"80&:'

Weight 147 Ills.

1~t1tcrcd Jefferson from the University of Korth
Carolina. "Uob" always liked to be conspicuous-a!lYa)'s

the fcont ro\\' for him.

.. Wh(l/ slrang /usud

((Ill

bOf~':'
-501111('«(S.

Ilold his swifl foot
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ItltlUltll C!1iBUtY 1f«rOOli
Ambridg e. P:L
t\ge

22

years.

I-I eight 5 ft. -l in.
"RIIs."

Weight

12.~

Ihs.

Fraterni l)': Phi Btu Pi.
Society : Hare Medial .

Emcred Jefferso n 111 1910.
School. One of Ollr Rookiu.

From Ambridge High
Ill' is short, but Quiet.
"IVords orr u:om,.,,; duds orr '"1'"."
-Hcrb! rt.

£ar! Clhtrlinn 'rrk
Newtow n, Conn.

•'\gc

22

}'can.

Height 5 ft. 10 in.
"8 quarts."

Weight 134 Ibs.

Fratern ity: Nu Sigma Nu.
Societie s: K«n Surgica l; New England Club.
Entered Jefferso n in 1910. Origin. Newlon High
School. We only hOlle Peck dOll" spclld the income of
that political job that the)' arc holding open for him ill
Connect icut all at 0111'1'.

"Nobod y k"l1tt's what Ill'

nlll

do !tutU hI' tri('l:'
-Anon.
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~uul.rl

liarritloll llrrsDlI
Hazleton, Pa.

Age 201 years.

Height 5 ft. 10 in.

Weight 140 Ibs.

"OilS,"

Fr:uernit},: Phi BC'ta Pi.
Socitl)'; HaTe Medical.

Entered Jeffer5011 in 1910 frolll Iladcton High
School. "Bus" is always in good spiril5 (nOI alcoholic).
".1111 till' u,'or/(f is II UIII jur/of)'. «ord ii'S T1'orEu{J Of/cr·

limt."

1Juul AIUJUIllUO 1Jrtrrr
Germanton, Nonh Carolin;'\
Ag!:' 2J years.

Height;; ft. 7 ;n.
"CIIS,"

Fralcrnit),: Phi Rho Sigma.
Societies: Southern Club: ). C. Wilson Medical.
"Gus" entered Jeffcuoll from tile University of North
Carolina. Proh. usually found great diflicuhr ill gil'.
ing the correct pronoundatiOll of "Gus's" name.
"/ uvs nM:U {us OlOlfl Ihon TI''''''

oJ'

",)'sllf."

-Gibbon.
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]jl'ri'linanl'l
Age 2Z years.

JUlU1'lI tltlug
Jent)· City Heights, N. J.

I-leighl 5 h. 7 ;11.

Weight 1,56 Ihs.

"Red."
Fraternities: Omega Upsilon Phi; Theta Ku 1::115i101l.
Emcred Jefferson in 1910 from 1-loboktl1 High School.
He led 111(' College Orchestra in 191.2+1913 (don't know
where to). "Red" smokes Okurn and as a rcsull has
ah~"')'5 been an enigma to the Cbs.
Fraternity editor
of Class book.
"MNrll os hI' prf/nlds to :,.;/. Sir, 1ft

TQN

mlJlu U Hois,

QI frost."

-COUC)' Cibbcr.

Qj~arl.. i!ay~.n

lll]illipn
Edwards\'ille. Pa.

~\gC' :lj

raTs.

Height .5 ft.

7~

in.

Weight 160 Ibs.

"Phipps!'
Fralcrnll}': Alpha KailiJa Kallpa.

Societies: Loux Urological; Davis Obstetrical.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Philadelphia Col
lc!!:c of Pharmacy. Pharmacy (lidn'( agree with Phillil)S.
so he thrust himseli on us :lnd we h.we wlenncd him
ever since. \Ve all wonder whether he hores the I:lC
ulty and demonstrators as much as he does us.
NAtO)'

he givt

liS 0

fl'w bl"illiUlil floshl's of si/rlla."
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fBalrnhn iirww

lIran
Bellefontaine. Ohio

Age 22

p~a n.

Ildght 6 h.

Weight 160 11)5"

"Mirk)':'

Fraternit)': A!llha Omega .001,llm.

Societiu:

Ptoklll)':

Slliu~ka

Anatomical.

"~lick)''' entered )effen(lll in 1910 and l~gall his
college work with a couple of boob. pipe and a small
piece of "pi~r." He has ft'maincd faithful to his

books bUI has cast "piper" a ......)· and now ad\'oc;aIC,

Boot-Jack.
"Thf' ",ore n't study 0, WI' 0... HlO,...· diJ('OTI,.,.

Ollt

;9'

1I0rlIllO::'

-Shdle)',

•

Ij,nry lII""w,ll (!Jnark,nbos
South Nyack.
Age 26

)'tar5.

Height 6 h.
"Quor!-,"

~ew

Yorlc.

Weight 15i Ills

Fr:llcrnit},:. Omega Upsilon Phi.

Entered Jefferson in 19r I from the Unh'crsity of Vir
ginia. Selected the Silent Orator of the Class.
".., "l/I" of fr.u «'oras."
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JUl11l'B Eislry Erulillg. JJr.
Muscatine, Iowa
Age :4

}'~ars.

1-leight.5 ft. 110 ill.

Weight 170 Ibs.

"Jim."
Fraternity: Phi Alpha Sigma.

Societies:

Wilson

~lcdical;

Dcrcum Neurological.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Philips Exeter
Academy. Vice-Prcsidcllt of the Dcrcu1ll Neurological
Society. "Jim" occasionally wears a buff l;olorcd mous
tache bllt hopes the color will change soon a ftcr gradu
ation.
"/II"Q(I'I/('('

i$ lih:

icicle.
!OTr'V.-r."

(HI

011(1'

"h,It,~d

is

go,le

-Anon.

Nutllunirl )l'1I1fnrll
"gc 23 )'cars.

1.0l101Ull
Norfolk. Virgini:l

Height .5 ft. 5).1 in.

Weight 145 Ihs.

"Nllt."

Fraternities: Phi Chi; A11,lia Theta Omega.
Societies: !-Iare Medical; Dercum Neurological.
Entered Jefferson in 1912 from the University of
North Carolina. "Nat" is to he heard of in the years
10 (ome.
"}'tt lruve I som,'lhi"9 iu me dr"'9rro"s."
-HamIel.
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IUUl4. '4.<6.

tltgtn.

Rockaway llead!,

Age 2:;

)'~rs.

I-Ieighl :; h. 7 in.

~ew

York

Weight 13J 1bs.

"Gtnr.."
Fraternity: Phi Delta

I~psiloll.

Societies: Aesculalliu$

~Icdical:

Ptolemy.

Entered Jefferson ill 1910 from hrooklyn College
PharmaC)'. Secretary Senior Class.

"1-1e 111/.1/ spures

u'/'rll 11/' is )'(IIIII!J 1II11)' SIll'lId 11'/14'11 III!

is 0/(/:'
-AnOIl.

£;~t'li'lrl1

ABa t;amll)rrB
Aulander, :-.'o"h Carolina

Age 26 )·cars.

I-leighl :; h.

II

in.

Weight qo Ibs.

"Rfll SUlIlldrrs:'

Societ)': Southern Club.
Enten:d Jefferson
North Carolin;!.
"Nil/life

111

1912 from the Univcrsil)' of

Iws gh'clI lIS thl: sads of l..'IIowltdyc. 110/
k'lQrdrdgr ilul/.'·
-~neca.
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lirauk

Q)rur~lt

Sr1'ilnmum
JohnstO~'n,

.\ge

22

Ileight 5 fl. 8 in.

)'cars.

P..

Weight ISS Ius.

"GIIII,:,"

MotlO: "Smile-Smile,"
Fr;ucrllily:

Phi Chi.

Soci..I}': II. A. Ilare Medical.
EmeTed Jefferson ill 1910 from Johnstown High
5ehool. Was Treasurer of Junior Cbu. Expects ICO
"•.- come the lcading g)'n«ologiSI of Johnstown.
"HI' slUflS by day morr /11011 tho' 1L'ild cot:'
-~lerchanl of Venice.

Pittsburgh. POI..

Age 2J years.

lIeight 5 ft. 9 in.

Weight qS lbs

"To",:'
Fraternity: Phi Dell:l Epsilon.
Sociel)':

Aesculapius Medical Society.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from Piusburgh CC11Irai
High School. Treasurer of Aesculallius Socicl)'.
"Cl'rtoinfy 1(0tlli"g

is 1f""ohmJf lleat is "01 /'h}'siroflJ
im/,ouibll'."

-Sheridan.
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Eoy 'IIrnuln Strrly
Paterson.
I-I eight 5 h. II ~ in.

~.

J.

Weight 14611>5.

"Dirk:'
MOllo: "If we cannot attain al a hound to these
grandeurs. at 1(':151 let US do them hom:lgc:'

Fraternity: Alpha K:tPII:\ Kappa.
&-ciet)': Keen Surgical.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Patcnon lIigh
&hool. where he: obtained his preparatory school work.
OIfC of the 1Iftt dre$~1 men in the Oil". abo a fa
"oriu: OIl Chutnm Strttt.
"rlll'

~dlrrl

hos romt' full rirr/r. I

/1111

ha":'

_King Lear.

<!!4arlr. £bwnrb l>4nrp
Lte5burg. N.
Age

27

ynrs.

l'leighl 5 ft. II in.

Weight

1,52

J.

Ibs.

"Saud Snipe:'
MOllo: "My entire energies. with a single aim:'
Fralernil}': Phi Chi.

Emcrcd Jefferson in 1910 from the Millville I righ
School. He is the leading author;!)' on cra\'ats, espe·
cially as 10 color.
"A"d Frirl(hl' SN" s/'ulu fit-I ItJ)'rt o•• d Ittisl}·.'"
-Cha.ucer.
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CllI/arL," lIay I>I/arp,. RI>.
Linwood, N. C.
Aile .>6 years.

Height ,5 it. 1I 111.

Weight 135 Ihs.

"Ro)'."

Soci"ty: Aca/lcllI}'.

EUlercd Jefferson from the \Vake Foresl College.
Ill' never could see the usc in attcllI]ing so many Icc
tUTes; he'd JUS! as soon sleep in a real bed.
"KIIQ~I'II'dgr is

tlrl' kuowillg IIw/ we ellUl/ot ImO'1I'."

-Emerson.

Eg)'lll

Age 2J years.

Height ,5 it. 5 in.

Weight 1.10 Ills.

"Cig/lre/lc,"

Entered Jefferson in 1913 from Beirut College. Tur
key. after hal-ing ~luuicd in l'ari(lIlS institmions in [grill
and Turkey.
"COIl Oll~' Ikfi,.~, /00 much of a good 'flillgf"
-0011

Quixoli:.
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lJlulHnir Aluts &111u11tu
Ma)'field, Pa.
Age 22 years.

Heighl 5 ft. 6 in.

Weight '55 Ibs.

"Dllh' of Guest."

Mono: "Nihil sine lahore."
Socicl}': Davis Obstetrical.

The "Duke" c11t('Tcd Jefferson in 1910 from the Carbon
dale I-ligh School. Whitl' here tOok a wife unto him
self aud was elected l'reasur<:T of the E. P. Davis Ob
stetrical Society.

"TIll' lirlk mite IIduks itself Ow wlro/or (huse."
-Hubbard.

morrin ~bl'l f;ll1rmt1
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Age 23 years.

l'leight 6 ft.

Weight 183 Ills.

"Slor."
Mono: "Procrastination' is the thief of time:'
Frater"i!)':

Phi Alpha Sigma.

Sodc!}': Dcrcum Neurological.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 hom Cornell Unh·crsity
and was promoted f Tom local Editor to Editor-in-Chief
of Ihe Jeffersonian. "Sloc" intends to specialil:e in
neurology for family and special reasons.

"This schola". mlu-Ch"istiau-dllpe, gamester (Iud pori."
-Garrick.
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f:rnr!:it £ltnrr e;ll1it~
'''eMler, Man.
Age 2J years.

J leighl 5 ft. 9~ in.

Weight 140 Ibs.

·'EbrlJr:;rr."

Societies:

Davis Obstetrical; New England Club.

"Ebcnezc:r" entered )effer$01l in r910 from the Wcl~
ster High School. He became known 10 most of us
early in the Freshman rear through his intimate aUG
eiation with N. 1-1. Crews. It seemed to ~ a case of
lo\'c at fint sight. bUI comr;uy 10 customal)' fiction
has penisted throughout the entire COlIr~. He has the
distinction of I~ing onc of our fair co-cds.

"How ru....rtls so",.ds thO' !'oiu 0/ a good 'UlUHlQH."
-),Iiddlclon.

.Jant1'S IIODUI

l>tnitlT
Harrington. Drlawarc

I-Ieight 6 h.

Weight 2J5 Ibs.

"J.D."

Entered Jefferson in 1910 a Benedict after ha\·ing
tried his hand saving !lOuis. He decided Ihal tht sav
ing of lives would be a valuable adjunct. For four
)·ean he has been the rcligioll of the Class. As ClrlSS
Orator he will he ahle 10 show just what the Class of
1914 is.
"Wail till }'OU hellr lJIe from tI,r p"lpit, Ihue }'Oll ra»
1101 Ollstt'(r !tw."
-Bishop Haven.
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J.junfl'nrr Q1rosbu f;now
:st. George, Utah
Age 27 )'ears.

Height 5 ft.

II

in.

Weight ISo lb,.

Member of Nursery Club.
EnterC'd Jefferson in 1911 from the Uni"ers;ty of
Utah and eligible to the: Bcnedicu' Oub and shord)'
afterward became: digiblc: 10 meml>C'uhip of lht" Xur·
sery Oub.
".-1 mo('/.:('('J' Kirrg of SIIOW:'

I\.;ng

mllarlra JUrf iOnybrr
Marysville. Pa
Age 2.4 )'cars.

Height 5 ft.

II~

in.

Weight 160 1b5.

Motto: "This world. thcn the nut-thbl Ihe fire
works,"

Sode!)': H. A. Hare Medical Societ)·,

Entered Jefferson ;11 1910 from Dickinson ColleKI'.
E,xll,ecis (0 1;lke a ·'hell.er" soon after graduation. I-Ie
has our I)'ml",uh)',
"Tht SUTf! of swat.1S is rOHs/lllltl)' 10 /,lIr,ost',"
-DisTadi.
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Jtlsrpl! Alwrnml1

8'prr~

Durham, North Carolina
Age 25 years.

Height 5 fl. 9V. ill.

Weight 150 los.

"Oull DII.-Il(Jm:'

Motto: "Smile and go ahead."
Fraternities: 1\lpha Tau Omega; Gamma Gal1llna.

Societies:
Cluo.

Wibon Medical; Keen Surgical: Southern

"Joe." as he is llopularly kllown, entered Jefferson
in 1910 from Trilli!}' College. Was Treasurer of
SOllhornorc Class: President of Wilsoll Medical So
ciety. He does 110t seem to be entirely immune from
Chestnut Street hUI has a llurnlJcr of friends in that
line.

"Till' ICllor's t'okr is spoilt b:,. (lffulllIiOlr."
-B)'ron.

Q!4urlru Iirnry 8'pruglll'
Pocatello. Idaho
Age Jl years.

I-[eight ,; ft. 9 in.

Weight 18,; Ius.

"CII/Irlir."
Fraternity: A11lha .Kappa Kap113.

Societies: Keen Surgical; Spitzka Anatomical; Cop
lin Pathological.
"Charlie" clilered Jefferson in 1910. Enlisted in U, S,
Infantry when 16 )'ears old, served in Philippines in
1899· Wllilc in the army he Ilrel,ared for his medical
course, Prcsidcllt of Senior Ctass; President of Keen
Surgical
Societ)';
Presidem Slliu:ka Anatomical
League.

"Prcfu 10 be good-roilier Ihall to seem so:'
-Sallust,
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JEFFERSON MEOICAL COLLEGE.

<!lurl A.

~Iullb
Trucksvillc, Pa.

Age

21

years.

I-I eight .i ft. 8 in.

Weight 1<12 Ibs.

"Pr.'I1)'."

SOCiCly: Coillin Pathologic:l!.

Entered Jefferson in 1010 from 51. Mary's High
School. \Vilkes-HarrC'. Pa. There is some doubt as 10
whether he is married or not.

\\rc hope that sllch is

the case as such a state of affairs will he Ixoneficial
for him.
"!II l/lis 1t'orld

(l

IUUU mll.$1 b,- ..illirr altvil Qr Irummer...

-I.ongfcllo\\'.

I!rnt11

lift

f!!trullttt"n
Edinboro. Pa.

:\gc 25 years.

rratcrnities:

Height;; ft. 7 in,
"Sled."
Airlia Kappa Kallpn;

\V eight 155 Ills.

·\I11l1a Omega

\lpha.

Societ)': H. R. LOlls Urological.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from Edinboro Normal
;)chool. Indulges 'in <In oc;casional snOQlC during the
lecture, otherwise O. K. in his deportment.

"Th,'

m(1II

~(·Jw

dol'S

0 liltle orrd dol'S it we/I dol'S a
guol dl'ol."
-Anon.
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]iloy~

m. &1'""'0
Scranton. Pa.

Ileight .; fL 9 11i in.

Weight 150 Ibs.

"Sin',:'
3ocictic5'

H. R. Loux Urological; Ptoklll)·.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from \Vest Chester Stale
Normal School and School of Lackawanna. Scranton.
Associate Personal Editor of the Class Book.

From

all rCllOfts we ha\'c of StC\"WS we £«1 sure he will Ix
heard from in future )'urs.

"Xo

/11(111

is bo""

'Earl Ii. &Iok,o
Freehold, N. }.
I-h'ight 6 ft.

Weight 155 1bs.

"Joltn:'
Fraternities: Phi Alpha Sigma: Aillha Omega Alpha.
Societ),: Derculll Neurological.

Emercd Jefferson in 1910 from the Freehold High
School. Secretary of Ikrcu11l Neurological Socil"ly.
Fine lad-that man "John."
••.., .wIIl/h f(.;/ltoNI fir/' iJ tallOWi'd b)' 011 old
Oil' I'xpuitPlu."

Ilgl'

n;th

-Colton.

'24

R;OIOW'

ombitiONs 1rorfdty dnirts.
...:.car1r1c.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

£bUlill

<6.

~tllrh
Philadelphia. P:a.

I-Ieighl 5 £l. 9 in.
"Ed."

Weight 140 Ills.

Fraternity: Pi ,\111.
~IOI10:

"Down with the Irish."

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from "'IJ<'rc we do not
know, bUI suppose il is all right. He is the Ladics'
Des're of lhe Class. both in name and in the other l\C
('('55itics.
"II'IIQ nw dintcl wllell 011 ""drllli IQ k"OlV."

-Goldsmith.

•

Aloin flturrn &tru.ar
Roxhorough. Philaddphi:l
Age 23 ycars.

Height 5 ft. 9 in,
"Ad'!'Il,'

Weight 165 Ills.

Fr<ltcrnities: Nil Sigma Nil: Alpha Omega t\lllha.
SOCieties: Spit1.ka Anatomical; Keen Surgical.

Enu'rcd Jefferson in 1910 from Ccmral lIigh School.
What he don', know is not worth knowing.

SITUse

is Past Honorary PrcsidClIl of the R. H. Club.
"1'd rolher sil 111i/h my 'l'el on II hilT-roo", tub!l", lIum
sil i'l a Bishop·s cllair:'
-Struse.
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ilrujumht l\i)um
Age 22 )'cars.

[~axtlll1. iL\.
Roxboro. N. ..::.

Height 5 ft. 10 in.

""cjght IJO Ibs.

"SNak,,:'
Fraternity: Phi BCla Pi.
Societies: Southern Cluh: /\(0111"'111)',
Enll~rcd Jefferson in 1912 frOIll Wake Forut College.
where he obtained his first IWO )'can in medical work.
I-lis Slori~. although told with the utmost sincerity.
arc rt'tth'w b)' most wilh a grain of sail.

"A 10:' boy a"d

1!1tbrr1 I\ing wurlry
Coldwater, Mississipl);
Age

n

)'cars.

HC'ight 5 h.

11~

in.

Weight 152 Ibs.

Fratemities: Phi Alpha Sigma: Kappa Alpha.
Sociel)': Southern Oub.
Tude)' cl1\eTed jclTcrSOl1 in 191:Z from the Unll'crSil)'

of ~lissiS5illPi. where he spent his first two )'cars in
rr.cdical work. !-Ie started a ("lillIe of sickly looking
moustaches bUI failed 10 raise thelll, \\'e extend our
5}'mllathy 10 lum,
"Com mOil S('IlS('

is

IIot

1.1

('omNIOIl

l>IIillg:'

-Valaincoun,
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in],.", bid or.. hard to fClrt."
-Anon.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Age

.ll

years.

Height 5 h. 90 in.
·'TNrn-hrr·Np."

Weight

I~

lbs.

Fraternity: Phi Della Epsilon,
Society: Acswlalliu5 Medical.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the PhiladellJhia Cen.
Iral High $(hool. where he ohtained Ihe degree 01
B.S. He has Ilfollahl)' 1~11 l);ls5ed 1m more times than
any man in the Class and seems to enjoy it at thaI.
"Tlre /'IIf' ()f life Wliirll

fl."·

Trull)' lit." is shorl."

-Seneca.

!\lUjlUit

Warl lInlrllttn
Philadelphia. Pa.

Age 2.f years.
Societil.'s:

Height 5 h. ~ in.
·'Val."

Weight

120

Ibs.

I-Iare Medical: Coplin Pathological.

Ikgree: A.8. from Central High School.
Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the Phil:HIe11,hia C,'I1

\lOll lligh School. While in st:llurc one of the smallest
men in the Class. but intellectually he is one of the
I:lrge men of the Class.
,. ""hal

II

dusl have 1 ,.aistd: I/uolh lJu II)'
,oa,h."

0'1

Ihl'

-Anon.
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IIrrt Qirunt
.
Age :!i

)'C':I.r5.

]hl11rl,rl'~i
Philadelphia. Pill.

lleight $ ft. ; in.

W ('ighl 159 llis.

·'B.",i,."
Sodetic

Hare Medical: Oa\'15 Ohsh'lriC:'1.

Emer~tl Jefferson in 1910 from llie Philadelphia Cen
tral lIigh School. He is Secretary of the 11. A. lIart
Medical Societ)· and is VCT)' fOrinnal.: l)()liticall)'. being
a membC'T of the PhiladellJhia Gall~??

"/lr tl'ho is lin''''' 9.;11)' of {ol/irs is Nol so wist' as
hI'

imagi"es:'
-Rochef(lllcauid.

Ii.r.rr lIrln. 1II..11bltru
Susqueh:l1ma, Pa
Age 26 years.

HeigHt 5 ft. 714 in.

Weight ISO Ills

·'l"ash."
Motto: "'arn tempus agi r«'5."
Society:

E. P. Davis Obs""trical.

Entered Jefferson in 1910 from the B1oomslmTI; Slale
Normal School. While there he formed an acquain·
lance which led 10 a de,'oled friendship and later hlle
Ihe next muural course of c,'enI5. which for !.Ire,·it)'
we will l>mil. He is Secretary of lhe I);wis Obslddca:
Society.
"11 is a rOllqllrsl for a ,.rilll't 10 boost of."

-King I[tl1ry IV.
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DUlin £U1itlrl 'Dlrbbrr
Ilartford, Conn.
Age

22

)'ears.

Height .5 h. 7 Ill,
"Bridgir."

Weight IJ2 Ills.

Fratcrnily: Omega Upsilon Phi.
Soci~y:

New England Club.

ElIlcrfil Jefferson in 1912 from Ihe Medico-Chirurgi
cal College of Philadelphia. Alwa)'! has a smile on
for ('vtT)'boo)',

"Bl' first 10 lIu Ikld (HId last 10 tilt (o/u1l."
-Chinese Proverb.

Jr!\6l' <.6runt lDrbntrr
Wellsboro. Pa.
Heighl 6 h.

Weight 18, Ibs.

"Tiny:'

MOllo: "To be. not to stem,"
"Tin)?' enlered jeffcnon ;n 1910 from the '\'cllsboro
High 5d1001. lie docs not smoke but hI.' linds a mOTC
suit:lblc us,," for the weed. \\lhen "Tin)'" leaves lhe
Clau in June at least 25 per cenl. of the Oas5 will
cease chewing. Ask him wh)', lie is undoubtedly the
bHl n,ilure<! mall in the Class and one of Ihe brsl all
around men in Ihe Class.

"All "')' skill shall b'9 bNI IUN9hl ..r:'
-Randolllh.
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ijarry £lln..r

JI~...lork
Fredonia.. N. Y.

Age 27 )'can.

!"Ieight 5 ft. 8 in.

Weight 165 Ibs.

"Fri:Jr.~

Fraterlli!)': Omega Upsilon Phi.

Entertd Jefferson in 191,1 from the Universil)' of
Buffalo. wh('re he Sl)ell! his first Iwo )'ears in medical
work.

1·11,' is <Illite an athlete hUi has no OIJ\IOTtunity

10 de\'clop his muscles. as our g)'mnaSlum has heen
Illili7.cd for melllal development rather than physka1.
"NOli' ort less

I'IJOlrl'

to Irllrll

""'hi,,y,"

JlilIiam ]iranriB
A~e 2~

)'cars.

JI~.lan
51. Joseph. "I iSSOUTI

litight 5 £1. II in.

Weight 155 Ills.

"WilldS {Jill."

Elllerea Jefferson in 1909 from Chushioll IJros. Col
lege. Selected the five-)'car course. He's from Mis
souri-you've got

10

show him.

"Alllbitioll sho,dd bt mode of slrnHrr sIrIH."
-Julius Caesar.
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111U1l

11'0'

11-110

kUQW

_Seward.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

JUiUinm )lrnnrw

IU,u1'
W~lIslJoro.

Ag~ 23 )'(';1.15.

Pa.

I-Ieight 5 h. II in.
"Bob:'

Fratt'rnilies: Omega Upsilon Phi: Thda Nil Epsilon.
Society: Wilson Medical.
Enu'red Jefferson in 1910 from the Central Sl:ue
Sermal Schwl. Vice·Prcsidelll of the Senior Class.
"Thr

.mlll ~('1I0

is 10::.\'

'I/"Tler

has /i/ll(' fl' do (Hl)'ll.i'rf!:'

-Anon.

~ra1lCiB

EHQ11 1lflJitlork
T(,h'do. Ohio

:\gc 31 years.

Ileighl .5 ft. 11 in,

Weight [5811.s.

"Whill}'."

Fr:uernitic5: :\lllh;l KallP:!;

Kapl~;

Phi KaMla Psi:

Theta X II EjlSilon.
Socict)·: Lo.", Urologic.. 1.
Entered Jefferson in 1912 from Starling Ohio Medi
cal School.

'Rtsolv.·d 10 sillg no

SONg

'odo)'. bUI IlIus.,

ill

1U0II.1

IJtfoch""nfs."

-\\'!Iitman.
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• uutnrLi wUgllnU1l1 Ultckrrt
Milford Square, Pa.
I-I eight 6 ft.

Age 24 )'cars.

Weight Is8 lbs.

"Wick."
Fraternities:

Orneg:l Upsilon Phi; Theta N'u Ep

silon.

Societies:

Spit7.ka ,\natomic; Wilson

~Icdical.

EmeTed Jefferson in 1910 From tile Mi11('Ts"iIle Slate
Normal School. President of the Class in the Junior
)'car. "Bull Durham" and "\Vick" go together.
"IV.. work /0

1tHrtllf !\lbrrt IDtlltalt11i
Johnslown. Pa.
Height 5 ft. 80 il1.

Weight 167 Ills.

"flir."
Fraternity: Alpha Kapl.a KaPil".

Society: LOllx Urological.
ElItcrcd Jefferson in 1910 from Juniata College. Hun
tingdon. Pa. There is also a rdorm school at that
address. so do not confuse "Vic." with it.

"To bt' proud

0/

kllr"iug is the grco/cst ignorancc."
-.'\110n.

182

/11'"

OliT

1101'11$ to arlai'r/;cs!'
_Coolidge.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.

OJilbrrt luaar tDhurtllll
Philadelphia, Pa..
Age 2:: years.

Hdght .:; ft 8',{ in.

Wtight 137 Ibs.

"Totlllll,)""

Societ)·: Aesculapius Medical.

Entered Jefferson in 19tO from Central High School.
The OaSS has simply wlerated him for four years.

"God III/Ide /rim, t!lt:rc!orr kl /rim PIISS [or (I 111011."
-~Icrchant of Venice.

i;tal1Lry 1flOrtOl1

tlHntrr
X'anticoke. Pa.

Age 25 )'('ars.

Height 5 ft. 6 in.

Weight 130 Ills.

"VinIc,.!'
Sociel)': Davis OhSlctrical.
Entered Jefferson in. 1910 from Nanticoke i'ligh
School. The majority of us see Winler nOI during the
cold weather but earl)· in SClltemher :lI1d again around
May. He is another of the hibernating species.
"Drspiu srhoof (Iud

(I
flJol."
-German saying.

"'lIlllili
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1I••ill Blolin
Rochester. N. Y.
Age 22 years.

Height 5 ft. JJ.1, in.
··Skunk."

Weight 115 Ibl.

Fraternity: Aleph Yod He.
Society: Aescu]all;us Medical.
Entered Jeffeuon ill 1912 from the University of
Buffalo. where he spe.nl his Freshman and Sophomore
)'C'ars. His thoughts run fasl!!'r than his ....· ords.
.. 'Tis NothiNg U'hn )'0" ore Mud to "t,"

-Swift.

illI!J1l1onll .Yloob Blilliam alalltjJbrll
Pbib.ddphia. Pa.

Age 25 years.

Height S ft. 7 in.

Wright 168 Ibs.

..Ro)·...
Fraternities: Kappa Ps;: Theta Nu Epsilon.
Soc;('ty: Wilson MC'dical.

Entered Jefferson from St. Joseph College and has
htlpcd to make thirlfs hum for four years. Vice-Presi·
dent of Wilson Society.
"Tlley soy flu good die yowN9-Ro)' is still a.,11 HI."
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]n .£Irmoriam
DW'N T. !\'lcMATI-1 was born at Onley, Va, on October 26.1884.
Son of Thomas J. and Bessie LeCote Md.'lath. His early educa
tion was received in local schools following at Randolph Macon
Academy and later at Randolph Macon College in Ashland, Va.,
and a short term in Columbia University. Entered the Freshman
Class at Jefferson in 1910. His death occurred on March 16, 1913.
from broncho-pneumonia.

B

Familiarly known by all as "Mac," he was recognized as a true type of
Christian gentleman. or a quiet demeanor, his friends weTe many and good
ones. He was a lo}'al worker in all school affairs, being affiliated with the South·
un Oub. Ptolemy Club, Spitzka Amnomic League. Keen Surgical Society and
Davis Obstetrical Society, besides being a member of the Kappa Sigma and Phi
Rho Sigma Fraternities.
Not having been blessed with a robust constitution, he entered his medical
work somewhat against the advice of his physician as to his physical fitness, but
by his indefatigable energy and devotion to duty he overcame the obstacles which
misfortune had set in his path-only to be stricken at a moment when his great
hopes began to dawn on victory.
Of his personal traits all who knew him remember his courteous nature and
cht'erful disposition, and we recognize in his Joss that of a gifted leader. sym·
pathetic colleague and personal friend.
-). H. M.
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itoll

ALPHA, University of Vennont, Burlington; Vt.
ZETA, University of Texas. Galveston, Texas.
ETA, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, \'a.
THETA, University College of Medicine, Richmond. Va.
IOT,\, University of Alabama, Mobile Ala.
LAMBDA, University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mu, Indiana University Med. School, Indianapolis. Ind.
Nu, Birmingham Medical School. Binriingham, Ala.
XI, Texas Christian niversity, Fort \Vorth. Taas.
OMICRON, Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Pt, Vanderbilt University. Nashville, Tenn.
RHO, University of Chicago. Chicago, 111.
SIGMA, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Atlanta, Ga.
TAU. University of South Carolina, Charleston, S. C.
UPSILON, Atlanta Medical College, Atlanta, Ga.
PHI, George Washington University, Washington, D. C.
CIII, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
PSI, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ALPIIA ALPHA, University of Couisville, Louisville, Ky.
ALPHA THI::TA, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O.
BETA BETA, Baltimore Medical College, Baltimore, Md.
GAMMA GAMMA, Bowdoin College, Portland, Maine; Brunswick, Maine.
DELTA DELTA, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore, Md.
KApPA ALl'UA KApPA, Georgetown University, Gmrgetown, D. C.
SIGMA TUETA, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
CHt THETA, Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
PI DELTA Pili, University of California, Los An~les, Cal.
UPSILON PI, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pili SICMA, Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery, Chicago. III.
PSI RHO SIG:loIA, Northwestern University, Chicago, III.
PHI BETA, University of Illinois, Chicago, III.
IOTA PI, University of Southcrn California, Los Angeles, Cal.
KAPPA DELTA, Johns Hopkins Univcrsity, Baltimore, Md.
THETA UPSILON, Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
ALPHA Mu. Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
PHI RHO, St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.
SICMA UPSILON, Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Stanford, Cal.
INDIANA ALUMNI CUAPTER, Indianapolis, Ind.
DELTA, Tufts College Medical School, Boston, Mass.
GAMYA, Ohio State University, Columbus, O.
BETA. Oregon University,..Portland, Ore.
EPSILON, Detroit College of Physicians and Surgeons, Detroit, Mich.
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lOt911nlui\ .rbruurll 1'1. !.YD·'

Jirnltrs in .J:ucullalt
C. FOULKROD, M.D.
T. J. O't\PERY. ),1.0.
A. S. KAUFMA~. M.D.
G. E. McGIKIS. ),1.0.
M .•-\. BURNS, M.D.
W. REHER. M.D.

T. }. BUCHAKAN. M.D.

e.

W. LE FEVRE. M.D.

E. L
A. A.
G. E.
M. C.

KLOPP, M.D.
SARGENT, M.D.

PRICE, M.D.
GROW, ),1.0.

.J;ralrrs ill 11tbe
Ii.

J. BALDWIN, M.D.

X.
L.

J.
J.

),leXAUJ... M.D.
KAUFMAN. ),1.0.
J. W. LlTTf\l_ ~l.[).
J. W. AUSTIN, M.D.
II. M. STEWART, M.D.
W. F. J.IARRIGo'\/'\. ),1.0.

A. C. LUn It M.D.
J. T. HILLEY, ),1.0.
S. B. HEIMER. M.D.
E. E. WISEIIART, M.D.
E. C. BOYER, M.D.
W. E. GROVE, ),1.0.

II. B. BORING. M.D.

Slrmbrrs (If lIfJi <!:ql .J'ratrrnl1g
1914
H. J. NIXON
MARTIN W. FREAS
R. J. P. HARMON
E. HARRISON METC!\LF
F.. S. SCIlARMANN
\\'1LLlA)'l D.

C1-1ARLES E. SHARP
C. F. HORN
J. P. GARVEY
E. A. EDGERTON
N. F. RODMAN
nAU~

1915
II. ). )'IURR.\Y
A. ),1. nEXSllOFF
T. J. SUMMEY
W. C. RRACKETT
J. R. ),\II)DLEBROOK

W. K. ALLSOP
FRED S. BECKER
). }. ),IEYER

W. 1;. MEIER
1-1. G. LONGAKER

P. O. MILLER

1916

}.
P.
G.
G.

C. BRANTLEY
B. MULLIGAN

R. D. HOSTETTER
). 1-1. WYATT
C. L FACKLER
L. W. HUGHES

\Y. PURCELL

L KORSTEDT
GEORGE \Y. PILLMORE

J.."-. CLARK JR.
t91T
.1. E. I)EIHERT
L. A. SCOLI..
PAUL KELLER
O. R. CLOVIS

E. A. MUI.LIN"

W. L HAIR
ORAM R. KLINE
1-1.1... BACKUS
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!\lp1la iKappa iKappa 1J!ratrrnity
ALI'HA, Medical Department, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
BETA, College of Physicians ancl Surgeons, San Francisco, Cal.
GAMMA, Tufts Medical School, BOStOll, Mass.
DELl"\, l\'ledical Department. University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.
EpSILON, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
ZETA, Long Island College Hospital Medical School, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ETA, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago, III
THETA, ?o.'lainc Medical School, Bowdoin College, Bnmswick, Me.
IOTA. Medical Department, University of SyraclIse, S)'raJ:use, N. Y.
KAI'I'A, 1';ledical Department, Marquette University, Milwaukee. Wis.
LAMUDA, Medical Department, Cornell University, New York City.
Mu, Medical DCf?<lTtment, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Nu, Rush Medical College, Chicago, Ill.
XI, l\'redical Department, Northwestern University, Chicago, 111.
OMICRON, Medical Department, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, O.
PI, Starling-Ohio t\'ledical University, Cohlmbus, O.
RHO, Medical Department, University of Colorado, Denver. Colo.
SIGMA, Medical Department, University of California, San Francisco, Cal.
UPSIUJN, Medical Department, University of Oregon, Portland, Ore.
CHI, Medical Department, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
PSI, Medical Department. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
O;\lF.GA. University of Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis, Tenn.
ALPHA BETA, 'Medical Department, Tulane Uni\'ersity, New Orleans, La.
AlPUA GAM Mil, J\'ledical Department, University of Georgia, Augusta, Ga.
ALPHA DELTA, .Medical Department. McGill University, Montreal, P. Q.
ALI'HA EpSIUJN, Medical Department, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
ALPHA ZETA, Medical Department, George Washington University, \'Vashinglon,
D. C.
ALI'HA ETA, Yale Medical School, New Haven, Conn.
ALPHA TUE.TA, Medical Department, University of Texas. Galveston, Tex.
ALPHA JOTA, University of i\'!ichigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ALI'UA KAI'PA, University Co!lege of Medicine, Richmond, Va.
ALI'H" LAMDOA, Medical College of the State of South Carolina, Charleston,

s.
AlPH,\
ALPIIA
ALPHA
ALPHA
ALPHA
ALPHA

C.

Mu. Medical Department, St. Loui~ University. Sf. Louis, i\'lo.
Nu, Medical Department, University of Louisville. Louisville, Ky.
XI, i\'ledical Department, Western Reserve University, Cleveland. O.
OMICRO~, University Medical College, Kansas City, Mo.
PI, l\'!edical Department, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa,
RHO, Harvard Medical School, Cambridge, Mass.
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J\IVlla lCavva lCavva 1/lratl'ntity
I:psHnu QiI,av1tr
Jhulllluirb Jtlnuarll 6, IYIlI1

.J:ratrru in .J:urullatt
JAMES C. WILSON. A.M. M.D.
STRICKER COLES. M.D.
W. M. L. COPLIN. M.D.
E. G. ALEXAKDER. M.D.
J. CHALMERS DA COSTA, M.D.. LL.D. E. QUINN THORNTON, M.D.
EDWARD P. DAVIS. A.M" M.D.
GEORGE W. SPE1\CER, M.D.
JOHX H. GIBBOX, M.D.
GEORGE A. ULRICH, ~I.D.
FR1\:,\CIS X. DERCUM. M.D.
W. Ii. KINNEY, M.D.
W. W. KEEN, ~I.D.• LLD., F.R.C.S. (Hon.)WILLlS F. MAKCl-:S, M.D.
WILLIAM M. SWEET. M.D.
E. J. KLOPP, M.D.
H. AUGUSTUS WILSON. ),1.0.
OIEXEY ;\1. STIMSON, M.D.
GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, M.D.
ORLANDO H. PETTY, M.U.
FRANCIS T. STEWART, M.D.
). S. FRITSCH, M.D.
JAMES W. HOLLAND. M.D.
FIELDIXG O. LEWIS, M.D.
HIRAM R. LOUX. M.D.
I·IARRY ST (KERT. M,D.
S. M ...ceUEN SMITH. M.D.
OSCAR 1-1. WILSON, M.D,
EDWIN E. GRAHAM. M.D.
W. S. LUCAS. M.D,
HOWARD M. HANSELL, ),1.0.
J, FORSYTHE LITTLE. M,D.
J. COLES BRICK. M.D.
FRANK C. AnnOTT. M.D.
EMANUEL J. STOUT. ),1.0.
N. JOSEPI-I HEARN. M.D.
J. TOKKANCE KUGI-l. M.Ll.
I-IENRY K GASKILL. M.D,
P. BROOKE BLAND. M.D.
F. MORTIMER CLEVELANQ. M.D.
JOI'IN M. FISCHER, M.D.
J-lEN~Y K. MOHLER. M.D.
FREDERICK j. KALTEYER, M.D.

.J.ratrrs in 1Julllrrl1itatr
1914
M. H. l.OXG
J. R. MORROW
O. P. MOLONY
D. A. NESIUT
C. H. PHILLIPS
R. B. SEELY
C. H. SPRAGUE
H. R. STEADMAN
F. I~. WI I ITLOCK

R. R. GASSER
R.D.GRAHAM
E. R. GRIGG
W. M. HICKS
A. K. HOGE
S. W. JACKSON
F. n. JONES. JR.
V. A. WIL.LIA1.IS
E. D. LEETE

1915
1-1. F. Lr\MPE
!\. T. MAYS
F. MARTSOLF
S. II. ~IILLER

S. O. BL<\CK
W. S. DEXNIS
W. G. FLICKIXGER
W. n. FORO
W. B. GRAY
J. P. KENNEDY

R. M. TYSOX

1916
R. S. ~IAGEE
R. It McNER
W. M. NICEL.Y
J. R. TAYLOR

\V. It CRAWFORD
A. W. DAWSON
J. ~1. JAM ES
K. j. 1". KURZ

W. W.

LER~IAN

1917
P. C. EISE~fAX
F. C. ESHELMAN
J. C. '-I ARMON
T. W. JONES
L. B. PAYNE

II. R. AXDERSON
.\. R. BELLERUE
I-I. S. Bl.ACK
II. A. D. BAER
W. I.. CUXNINCHAM

W. E, CHRISTIE
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*

(@wgu Upsilnn 'iIi 1Jiru1l'rttity
Cll~lIJlltr

lIo11

University of Buffalo ......................•..•.....•...... 1895

ALI>IIl"

DELTA, University of Denver .......••..........•.••..•..•..•...... 1898
EPSILON, University of New york .........•..•.............•..•...... 1899

BETA, University of Cincinnati ......•••••.••.••..•..........•. _.... 1900
ETA, University of Colorado ..........•..•..•.......•..•..•..•..... 'gol
TIlET....

Cornell Uni\-ersity ...........••.••.••.••.•••••.••.•..•.....

IOTA, Leland Stanford
THETA

BETA,

1901

niversily ......•........ _.......•..•....... 1901

Cornell University ......••.•••••••••..•..•••••.....•.

'902

GAMMA, Union University ...........•..•....•..•.....•..•......... 1903
KAPI'A..

Columbia University ...........•..•..•..•.•...•.••......... 1903

Mu,

!\orthw~stern Univ~rsity

Nu,

~Iedical

XI ..

.........................•............ 1904

College of Virginia.................................... 1905

University Collegc of Medicine, Richmond .....•..•..•...........

1905

L'niversity of North Carolina ....................•........

1907

OMICRON,

PI, Uni\'ersity of Pennsylvania .......................•............. IgoB
RHO,

Jdferson Medical College ........•..•.............•..•.......

1908

University of Minllcsota ...........•..•..........•.......

1908

EpSILON,
TAU,

North Carolina

UPSILON,

~Iedico-Chi

~'Iedical

1909

................•.....••....•.•...•.•....•....
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1909

®mrga lIlpsilon 'IIi 1Jlratl'mity
.J'ratrra liononuil
ALFRED GORDOK. M,D.
R. S. RUFF£. M,D.
J. CARROL DAVIS, M.D.
!-IOWARD E. BRICKER. M.D.
FR ..\ :\,CIS M.

FAY ROBERTSON. :M.D.
Cl.l'KENCI~ W. SIIEI)j)..\ RD. MO.

G. L WII.UAMS. M.D.
P. D MAUI~1'ON. M.D.
SHILLINGS. M.D.

):rutrts in J:llutltntr
FRAKK' \Y. SWALLOW, M.D.
ALFRED HEINEBURG, M,D.

CLARENCE D. SMITH, M.D.
ALVIN E. SIEGEL, M.D.

ARTHUR

J.

DAVlDSO:-1, M.D.
P. I'IEARN, M.D.
J.• E. NEWMAN. M.D.
:\lEl,VJ:-1 A. SAYLOR
\V1LLlA~1

.Jirllitta ilt ltntlltrsilllit

1914
II. A. GRAKELLI
WILLIAM F. WHITE
SPENCER GILL
I-lARRY E. WHEELOCK

C. R. BRENNER
WILLlA),( FORD

JOH:-1 S. LEWIS
W. H. DANIELS

A. L BENSON

HOWARD T. WICKERT
E. C. GOLDCA),IP
Z. E. BOLIN
B. F. MORGAN

VAX S. LAUGHLIN
E. R. WEBBER
H. FRANKLIN )IORGAN
F. J. PFLUG

HARRY M. \) ACKENBOS

J. H. HARRIS
1915
G. C. PATTON
RURIC N. SMITH

). E.. WEATHERFORD
G. R. HORTON
HAROLD S. DAVI DSON

1916

J. ALLAN BERTOLET

T. L. RANDOLPH
P. B. STOKES
GEORGE R. VEI·IRS
It D. WH I1'E
A. ). GIUEST

A. K. DUNLAP
~l. F. CZUBAK
w. C. BECKER
R. D. DAVIS
F. F. I-IAKBIDGE
F. W. HEBERT
). C. HARDING
O. O. FEASTER

). J.

~IONAI-IAN

). It HAYNES
A. ). 1-IORRIGr\N
G. K. NUTTING

1917

J. E.

F. W. McCORKLE

~IEYER

".

},l ,

•

-

l(appa :Plli 1Jiratrrnity
711unlltb _IV JO. 18l'g

Wlllqlt.r Ilnll
£xttutiul'

Q!~apttr

ALPHA, Grand Council, Wilmington, Del.
Qlldltglutt

<l!~<q1ttr£l

BETA, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
G'HIMA, Columbia University, New York.
DELTA, University of Maryland, Baltimore.
ETA, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, Philadelphia.
IOTA, University of Alabama, Mobile, Ala.
KArpA, Binningham Medical College and Graduate School of Medicine, Binn·
ingham, Ala.
LAMBDA, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
Mu, Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Nu, Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S. C.
XI, University of \Vest Virginia, Morgantown. W. Va.
PI, Tulane, New Orleans, La.
RHO, Atlanta Medical College, Atlanta, Ga.
SIGMA, Baltimore College of P. and S., Baltimore.
UrsILON, Louisville College of Pharmacy, Louisville, Ky.
PI-II, Northwestern University, Chicago, III.
CHI, University of Illinois, Chicago, III.
PSI, Baylor University, Dallas, Texas.
OMEGA, Southern Methodist University, Dallas. Texas.
BETA-BETA, 'Western Reserve University, Cleveland. O.
BETA-GAMMA, University of California, San Francisr.o, Cal.
BETA-DELTA, Union University, Albany. N. Y.
BETA-EpSILON, Rhode Island College of P. and A. S., Providence. R. 1.
BETA-ZETA, Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.
BETA-ETA, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
BETA-THETA, University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn
BETA-IOTA, North Pacific CQllege, Portland, Ore.
BETA·KAPPA, University of· Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
BETA-LAMIJDA, George Washington University. Washington. D. C.
BETA·Mu, University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.
~rai'luall' Il1~JVlrr£l

Philadelphia ........................................•... Philadelphia, Pa.
New york .......•..•.................................. New York, N. Y.
Baltimore ..........•..•..•.............•..•..•............ Baltimore, Md.
Binming'ham ....••.••.•.••.•••••.••.••••••••.•.•...... Birmingham, Ala.
.......•..•..•..•.....•.......•..•..•............. Chicago, 111.
Chicago
Boston ...............•........•..•..........•............ Boston, ~lass.
Albany ............••.••.••.••...••..•..•.•............ _.. Albany, N. Y.
Providence
~
Providence, R. I.
San Francisco .......•..•..•.•.............••.••...... San Francisc,?, ell.
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1Jfrnlrr in 1Jfnrultnlr
PIIIUP B. Ht\WK. M.S.. Ph.D.

~rntrtJI

J. G. COLES. M.D.

ht Urbr
A.

J. KEENAN,

~I.D.

1914

J. W. KEATH

R. W. CAMPBELL
ROY DECK
F. W. KNOLL

V. K. MARSTELLER
W. J. MdlURTRIE

1915

R. E. BARTO
P.
F.
C.
}.
V.

D. D. GRIMM
C. N. HERRIXG
F. R. HOYT
E. H. REBHORl\
A. 1-1. L SMITH

B. BENDER
T. BOWER·
E. BRENN
A. CONNELLY
W. GRAHAM

l-I. E. SPRUANcr:

1916

W. F. JENKIXS

J. H. BARTLEY, JR.
C. B. CAM PRELL
J. B. FULUI ER
HARRY COLDSTEIN
U. P. HORGER

E. J.
D. R.
F. n.
M. E.

NITSCHKE
MORGAN
SNYDER
STITES

F. C. WEBER

19 1l'
D. R. BREWER

A( F. KLUTZ
D. G. MOYER
A. R. VAUGHAN
C. W. WAKEFIELD

P. A. EPRIGHT
F. E. KELLER
H. C. KELLEY
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Nu @>igmu Nu'1/frutl'rtlity
<ll4lljlltr EoU
ALPHA, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
BETA. Detroit College of Medicine, Detroit, Mich.

DELTA, \Vestern University of Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Pa.
EpSILON, University of j\'linuesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
ZE.TA, Northwestern University, Chicago, 111.
THETA, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, O.
IOTA, Columbia University, New York City.
KAI'Ph, Rush Chicago University, Chicago, ilL
LAMllDA, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mu, University of Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y.
XI, New York University and Bellevue, New York, N. Y.
OMICRON, Union Medical College, Albany, N. Y.
ALPHA KAPPA Pili, 'Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
RHO, Jefferson Meqical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
SIG;>'lA, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O.
TAU, Cornell University, New York, N. Y.
UPSILON, Cooper Medical College, San Francisco, Cal.
PUI, University of California. Oakland, Cal.
CllI, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
,PI l\1u, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
BETA ALPHA, University of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
BETA BETA, Johns Hopkins University, B<lltimore. Md.
BETA GAMMA, University of Buffalo, Buffalo. N. Y.
BETA DELTA, University of Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa.
BETA EpSILON, University of Nebr<lska. Lincoln, Neb.
DELTA EpSILON IOTA (BETA Z}O~A). Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
RETA ETA, University of Indiana, Bloomington. Ind.
BETA TIIETA, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.
RETA IOTA, Tulane University of Louisiana, New Orleans, La.
BETA KAPPA, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

Jrnutgn lIurrnull
VIENNA, Cafe Beethoven, University Strasse, opposite General Hospital.
BERLIN, Alexander Hotel, Mittelslrasse, r6 and '7.
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Nu i9igma Nu 3iratrntity
111)0 C!l1!llJl1rr
£lIl.blill~tll ):rllrlllUll 15. I!HHl

§,ratrrs lit )iurul!ult
ALBERT P. BRUI\AKER. M.D.
T. C. STELI.WAGON. M. D.
R. C. ROSEi\BERCER, M.D.
E. G. MAIER. M.D.
H. E. RADASCH. M.D.• M.Se.
H. M. RIGHTER. M.D.
HOWARD DEI-IONEY. M.D.
E. II. FUNK, M.D.
D. G. )'(ETHEN\', M.D.. LR.C.P. and S. E. D. FUNK. M.D.
(Edinburgh), L.F.P.S. (Glasgo.... )
e. W. ~lcCOXIUAY. )'I.D.
J. R. MARTI~. M.D.
T. ;\. SHAJ.I.O\V. M.D.
H. L MERSOIER. M.D.

.Jratrrs Itl llrbl'
F. HURST MAIER, M.D.
JNO. A. TOPPER, M.D.
J. 13. JONES. M.D.

C. P. CLARK, M,D.
). D.
E. B.
F. D.
A. J.
W.

LEHMAK, M.D.
CLARK, M.D.
PATTERSON, M.D.
),IcNERNEY. :M.D.
c. WOOD. M.D.
J. R. DAVIES. M.D.
D. M. DRY, M.D.

H. H. THOMPSON, M.D.
G. C. KEIFER. M.D.
}. S. C. FIELDING. JR., M.D.
E. D. RUSSELL, M.D.
T. F. BURNS. M.D.
H. L FOSS. M.D.
L G. FLAKNERY. M.D.
R. E. WYANT. M.D.
N. J. QUINN. M.D.
R. K. THOMAS, M.D.
R. T. W ..S.YLAND, M.D.
1·1. L. FORRIS, M.D.

)\rlllru hi lllliurrsilafr

1914
F_ C. PECK
E. L. BA ER
A. M. STRUSE
E. H. KING
j. T. BENNETT
D. P. GRIFFI:\

B. F. BLOTZ
D. F. BENTLEY
J. C. McCONAUGHEY
R. E. LEIDY
C. L. McCOY

1915
M. P. STILES
R. j. !-IAWS
F. E. DONNELLY
}. B. WOLFE
J. R. MONTGOMERY,

A. H. LA IWCHELl.E

H. F. I'IOYLE
A. B. GRAVES
H. B. SCOVERN
D. B. McHENRY

JR.
1916

). M. FAHEY

R. P. REGISTER

C. A. PETERS

W. M. ALEX ..S.KDER

J. L. EVERLOFF

OSCAR PFEFFERLE

J.

E. j.o$.MES
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z

c

e;:"'
z

c
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QJ1)lIjltrr ludl
ALPHA,

Bellevue University and Medical College, New York, N. Y.

BETA, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
GAMMA,

Medical Department, Cornell University, New York, N. Y.

DELTA, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.

EpSILON, University of Texas, Galveston, Tex.

ZETA, Northwestern University, Chicago, III.
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l!Irltn CllI!UVtrr
JnrllrpOflllril 189Y

)lrulrrs til ,J"iltul!ult
HOBART A. HARE,
D.

BRAOE~

ROSS

~I.D.

v.

PATTERSOl\, M.D.

J. C. DA COSTA. JR.. M.D.
E. J. G. BEARDSLEY. )'1.D.

KYLE, M.D.

}. LESLIE DAVIS, ~I.D.
CHARLES E. HEED, M.D.

OI:\RLES E. G. SI-IAXKOX. M.D.

)1ruluJi hi Drbt
THOMAS G. ASHTON, M.D.
WILMER KRUSEN, M.D.
JOHN WESLEY GILMORE. M.D.

CHARLES H. CRIMES. M.D.
EOW.ARD MOORE. M.D.
RALPH ),1. LYTLE, M.D.
MICHAEL -).1. KOLAN. ),to.

JAMES A. JACKSON, M.D.

JOH 1\ C. MILLER. M.D,
JOHN H. 1-1. SCUDDER, M.D.

WILLIAM E. WAG:\ER. ~I.D.
FRANCIS W. WI-liTE. M.D.
EDWARD M. PHILLIPS, M.D.

ROBERT J. CHILDERS. M.D.
SAMUEL W. RAX'Kl~. "1.0.

limlr!'_ lit ltnltltrallult
1914
A.
C.
C.
M.
P.

J. BAUER

E.
C.
G.
H.

B. STOKES
B. KAIGHX
A. BROWN
K. TURLEY
A. E. RARXES
A. MILLS

F. 8RETZ
R. DE~CLER
C. JAMES

F. KERSTETTER

J. R. REULING, JR.
),1. A. SLOCUM

1!l:15

J. P. ROTI'!
S. E. ROGER

R. ~1. BI DOLE
C. D. EVANS, JR.
F. C. HILL
H. W. KINj)ER~IAN
W. H. ~IEAX'S

H. R. REED
H. WOOLRIDGE

J.

W.

J. PHILLIPS

1916
F. J. ~lcCAULEY
C. E. TI BBENS
R. A. KNOX
H. A. WALLl-I ..\ USER
J. E. SMlnl
E. G. R£..\OE
R. A. TOMMASSENE

J. N. EVAXS

C. D. STULL
J. L. IHCHARDS

It V. OERRAH
C. J. DEVLIN
L O. MECKEI~
E. P. HELLER
J. H. CHAM BERS

1917
F. E. KOHLER

F. S. SCHXEIDER

H. W. CROOP
W. }. BECKER
A. E. COUGHANOUR

R. S. CI.ARK
R. McGARRAH

'6<)

>

'qi i1l'ta 1Ii )!ratl'rnity
wi!, ATli", Ql4uplrr.
£uslJ'nt IIrllPturt
ALI'IIA, University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. Pa.
ZETA, Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons. Baltimore, Md.
ETA, Jeffersoll Medic.1.1 College. Philadelphia, Pa.
Pili PSI, :\Iedical College of Virginia. Richmond. Va.
CIII. Georgetown University, Washington, D. C.
ALPHA CAM MA, Syractl!':c University, Syracuse, N. Y.
ALI-II" DELTA, Medico-ChirurgicaJ College, Philadc1phi:l. Pa.
ALI'II,\ ETA, University of Virginia, University, Va.
ALI'II" XI. Harvard University. Brookline, Mass.
ALI'IIA O~llCRON. Johns Hopkins university. Baltimore. Md.

• taunt Ilwutncl'
ALPHA Nu, Univcl'"Sity of Utah. Salt Lake Cily, Utah.
OMf.GA, Leland Stanford, Jr.• University, San Francisco. Cal.
&lJIll~ttn lInlllhttt

RIIO, Medical Department, Vanderbilt University, Nashville. Tenn.
SI(~'-IA, University of Alabama, Mobile. Ala.
ALPHA BETA, Tulane University. Xlew Orleans. La.
ALPHA KApPA, University of Texas. Galveston. Tex.
ALPHA LA'-tRDA. University of Oklahoma. Nonnan, Okla.
N prt~I'rn 1Jrouincl'

BETA, University of l\'1ichigan, Ann Arbor, l\'lich.
DEI.TA. Rush Medical College (University of 01icago). Chicago. 111.
THETA, Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago. 111.
IOTA, College of Physicians and Surgeons. University of Illinois. Chicago. III.
KAPPA, Detroit College of Medicine and Surgery. Detroit. Mich.
O)IlCRON, Indiana Uni\'ersity School of :\1edicine, Indianapolis, Ind.
ALPHA EpSILON, l\larquette University, Milwaukee. Wis.
ALPHA ZETA. Indiana University School of Medicine, Bloomington, Ind.
ALPHA Mu, University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.
Qil'lItrlll 1Jroulurl'

L.UlIIDA, St. Louis University. 51. Louis, Mo.
Mu, Washington Uni\'ersity. St. Louis, Mo.
XI, University of Minnesota, l\linneapolis, Minn.
PI, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
TAu, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
ALPHA ALPIIA, John A. Creighton University, Omaha, Neb.
ALPIIA IOTA. Uni\'crsity of Kansas, Lawrence. Kan.
Nu, University Medical College. Kansas City. Mo.
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'IIi ida ' i 1J!ratl'rtlity

):'ratrrs in ):'acuUafr
WILLlA).1 J. ROE. ),1.0.
P. A. ).lcCA.RTIIY. ),1.0.

L F. ;\PPLE).IAN. M.D.
\\'ILLI:\M E. WAGER. M.D.

Jiratrrs in llrllr
ARTHUR DORE. M.D.
WILLIAM J. ROE. M.D.
L. F. APPLEMAN. ),1.0.
]. \\I. HOLMES. M.D.

K. C. RICHMAN, M.D.

c.

S. B:\Rl\ES, M.D.
R. E. KENXEDY. M.D.

I~. H. HUSTEAD. M.D.
). E. ~lcDO\VEU .. M.D.
P. A. Mt'C':\RT/lY. ),1.0.
R. F. TAYLOR. M.D.

):'ra.trrs in lIutnrrsUalr
Artlot &tmbtrs
1914
l', ).lcL KIEFFER
S. W. HURDLE
P. H. ).I£";';S

R. H. PERSOX
E. C. LEACH
R. C. PARSO;.;

C. L. HAIXES

1915
). R. T. Si'YDER
C. W. ).!ORTON

o. 1-:

M. ). MORRIS

)'\, H. MORGA:\'

GREIST

II. S. KERCHNER

1 9 16

c.

H. R. FISHBACK
D. H. POlmE
A. S. ROGERS

W. BEf\J.S

L. S. LANDES
WATTERSON
R.

r.

STURR

1917
O. R. ETTER
1-1. ROUSE

T. E. DOUGLAS, JR.
J, M. ODELL
:\. K. WEAVER
164

Ji .u 1J!ratl'rnitll

ALPHA, University of Virginia, Charlottesviile, Va.
B£TA, University College of r-,·Iedieinc. Richmond, Va.

GAMMA, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
DELTA EpSILON, University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.

'l'1H:TA, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.

lou" Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston,S C.
KAI'I>A, University of Nashville, Nashville, Tenn.
LAMBI>A, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

Mu, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, 1\'\(1.
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'i

tUll )1rafl'rnitu-

Blrmbrium i!olwrariuB
W. C. Pritchard, M, D.
J\ratrt8 in Urbt

J.

1-1. LONGO. M.D.

P. S. CASTO!\'. M.D.

J.

I.. W. HORNICK. M.D.

A.

B. FLICK. M.D.

J. SULLIVAN, M.D.
J\ratrt8 ill llnlutrsllu,1t
1914

C. C. HACKETT

L

EXGI.EkTII

E. W. CILHOOL

F. \'. GOWAX

It C. COSTELLO

E. G. STORK

R. L ELLIS

J.

KAY

1915
D. F. DALEY
1-1.

J.

F. Cl\l'THlX

S!\XG~IEISTER

G. A. I>OUX

1. C.

~IOIWAX

J. II. SHiLl_OTT
J. L. FLAXrGAX
1916

J. J. CAFFERY

F. S. JOH XSON
II. BERN.\RI)I
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ALPHA, Nonhwestern University, Chicago, III.
BETA, University of Illinois, Chicago, Ill.
GA:,>I"IA, Rush Medical College, Chicago, Ill.
DELT,,:, University of Southern California, Los Angelcs, Cal.
EpSILON, Detroit Medical College, Dctroit, Mich.
ZETA, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, J\'lich.
THETA TAU, University of Minnesota, J\linneapolis, Minn.
ETA, Creighton University College of Medicine, Omaha, Neb.
IOTA, Univcrsity of Nebraska. Omaha, Neb.
KApPA, \Vestern Reserve Universit'Y, Cleveland, O.
LA:\fBDA, Medioo-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mu, Harvard University, Boston, Mass.
OMICRON, Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons, Milwaukee, Wis.
PI ALPHA, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, Ind.

PI BETA, Indiana University School of Medicine, Bloomington, Ind.
RHO, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
S,GMA, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
UPSILON.

Unin~rsity

Collegc of Medicine. Richmond, Va.

Pm, University of Penns)')vani.a, Phil.adelphi.a. P.a.
SKULL AND SCEPTRE, Y.ale Unh'ersity, New H.aven. Conn.
CUI, Univcrsit'Y of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. P.a.
PSI, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
ALPHA OMEGA DELTA. University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.
INDIANA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 308 American Central Building, Indianapolis,
Ind.
OMEGA, Ohio l'nivcrsity Medical Dep.,rtment, Columbus, O.
ALPHA BETA. Columbia Uni\'ersity. New York City.
ALPHA GA:\l)IA. J\tcGiII University. :'I.lontreal, Canada.
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Qll!lll'ur £011
.J'ratr1'8 ljionorii
IRWIX FRIES. M.D.

.J'rlllr1'8 hI .J'llrullllir
W. H. WELLS, M.D.

C. H. TURNER, M.D.

.J'ratrn in llrht
THOMAS ATKIXSt)N, M.D.
J. L. JENSOX. M.D.
T. L I-I.'\RRIS, ~I.D.

J.

T. MURPHY, M.D.
A. ROSE, M.D.
R. W. RICHARDS. M.D.
M. R. GABRIO, M.D.

e.

)lrutrtll in lhtlutraUlllt

1914
C. J. MARTIN

P. A.

I'ETREI~

K. 8. PACE

1915
W. M. WllKrNSO:'"
C. A. PRYOR
l'IOWEll BABCOCK
F. WllSO:'"
GEORGE WATK1:"'S
W. H. ~lcNERTIINEY

C. It I.ULL
W. S. REESE
w. A. DOBSON
I-lARRY KXOX
1-1 ER B£RT TI-IO~IAS
A. T. ~1L:RPHY

1916
L L. RIIODDY
A. R. GAINES
H. D. ROCERS
R. C. SUHI ERLAND
DANIEL FREDERICKS

C. A. 1).0'.TTEN
I-I. S. BA BeOCK
HUGH 1-1 A YFORD
N. M. ~IACXEILl
W. 1-1. JOXES

A. C. MOON

1917
j. l.. SMITH

W. A. I-IUBER

). M. WEBBER
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'tnll'lIll!
JfrtfrrBontnn 8>arcoplJugtt6
lIlJilall.rlpQit itt l1undllltt
\Y. J. ROE, ~I.D.
/', C. ABBOTT, ~I.D.
J. C. KXIPE, M.D.

M. F. I-lEARN, M.D.
W. M. L. COPLIN, M.D.
}. CHALMERS DA COSTA, M.D.
A. P. BRUBAKER, M.D.
H. R. LOUX. M.D.
W. \Y. SWEET. M.D.
E. Q. THORNTON, M.D.

R. V. PATTERSON,
P. It BLAND, M.D.

D. C. METHENY, M.D.
C. H. HOFFMAN, M.D.
W. P. I·IEARN, M.D,
E. H. FUNK, M.D.
J, C. KEELER. M.D.
H. E. KEELY, M,D,
H. L. BERNARDY, M,D.

~I.D.

'lJilaIltlplJla in llrbt

J.

W. F. SEABOLD. M.D.
C. S. BARNES, M.D.

M. P. CUMMINGS. M.D.
R. V. WOLF. ~I.D.
H. E. ~I ITCH ELL, ~I.D.
J. S. KITCHEN, M,D.
L. O. HEILAKD, M.D.

R. M. LUKENS. M.D.
R. B. PRATT, M.D.

G. ). CALLAN'. M.D.

SINEXON. M.D.
A. A. SARGENT, M.D.
H. M. RIGHTER. M.D.

D. W. LEWIS.

~I.D.

l'lJilal'lrlpqia ht ltnlul'rsitatl'
<Otliun

O. A. PARFITT. President
J. C. McCONAUGHEY, Vice-President

WILLJA~I D. IMUN, Secretar)'
W. G. FLICKINGER, Treasnrer

1914
E. L. BENNETT

C. R. BRENNER
J, F. PARK
W. D. BAUN
I. J. MAcCaLLUM

F. W. STEVENS
E, RUSH

R. DECK
W. M. HICKS
S. W. HURDLE
C. R. GLENN

G. C. HACKETT
M. L. PRt\T1'
J. T. BENNETT

1915
W. B. FORD
W. G. FLICKINGER
0, A, PARFITT
D. B. McHENRY
A. S. ROGERS
R. E. STEVENS

J.

J. E. WEATHERFORD
C. W. ~IORTON
v. \Y. GRAHAM
A, H. SMITH
H. SMITH
T. J. SUMMEY
H. TOLAR

1916
No D. MILLER

W. B. CRAWFORD
L. W. HUGHES

L. ]. WALKER

1917
H. A. D. BAER
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l\lp11U Ql)mrgu !\lp11U l/iratPrllity
i!OIwrary .J'ratrrnttl!
«i~nptl'r "011
111 IDriltt pf £.ll1bU'l)mrnl
Al.I'IIA 01' ILLINOIS,

University of JIlinois.

BETA 01' I l.LINOIS, University of Chicago.

m' ILI,INOIS, Northwestern University.
ALPUA OF 01110, \Vestern Reserve University.
ALI'IIA OF PF.NNSYL\'ANI..... Jefferson ~lc<1ical College.
BETA OF PEKN$YL\TANIA. l:nh'ersity of Pennsylvania.
ALPIIA OF ~lIssoURI, \Vashington Uni\·crsity.
ALPUA Of' MASSACUUSETTS. Han'3rd University.
ALPHA OF CALIFORSIA. University of California.
ALI'IIA OF ~L"'R\'LANO, Johns Hopkins Uni,·cTsity.
ALI'IIA A" O:"TARIO. Cnivcrsit)' of Toronto.
ALPIIA 01' NEW YORK, Columbia University.
A1.I'IIA OF j\'I'CIIICi\I':, Cniversit)' of J\'!ichigall.
ALI'IlA OF MINNESOTA, University of Minnesota.

GAMMA

BET,\ OF

N~:w

YORK. Cornell University.

GA~DIA OF :\"EW YOII:K. Syractlsc University.
ALI'UA

OF QUEBEC, :\lcGiII Uni\·crsity.

*,rutrn .onunarU
PROfo'. WILLIA~I W. KEElS'. M.D.,
PROF. F. X. DEW-CUM. M.O.
LL.D. F.R.C.S. (Hon.)
PROF. jA).IES W. HOLLAKD, M.D.
(,kOF. J. CHALMERS DA COSTA. M.D..
PROF. JAMES C. WILSON. M.D.
PROF. E. E. ).IONTGOMERY, M.D.
LLD.
PROF. EDWARD P. DAVIS, M.D.
PROF. THOMAS McCRAE, M.D., F.R.C.P.
PROF. W. M. L. C.OPLJ~, ~I.D.
(I..ondon)
PROF. HOilART AMORY liARr£, M.D.

.J!ralrn In ltnlurrstlalr
j. T. BEXNETT

S. W. JACKSON
C. L. )'lcCOY
R. P. ).lcKXIGI-IT
1-1. R. STEADMAN
E. B. STOKES

M. C. JAMES

M. L PRATT
D. P. GRIFFI:\'
F. U. JONES. JR.
J. W. (R.o\ "'FORD

A. N.
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STRU~I~

~UIUIlIU alUlltllIU
Rlrmbrrs of 11,,, C&Ulllma

~ummu

1Jfrutl'rtIity

)lrulrrulty mill!

t~tlr

ruprrliur

.Arni\t>mir .J"mlrnlil!J Ulli'l C!ldlrur
i\I. C. JAMES-Randolph

J.

~lacon

College

A. SPEED-Trinity College

Kappa Alplla

Alpha Tall Omega

I. M. BoYKIN-University of Xonb Carolina
H. \V. KINDER:IoIAN-\Vashington and Jefferson

Kappa Al,pha
Alpha TOIf Omr90

.sigma Alpha Epsiloll

M. P. STILEs-University of Alabama
C. D. EVANS, JR.-University of Pennsylvania

,Phi Delta Tlleta

].: N. EVANS-Uni\-crsity of Pennsylvania .........•....... . Phi Delta rhela

E. G. READE-Trinity College ....................•...... Alpha Tau Omega
R. A. TOM;\IASsEm:-University of Cincinnati .....•......... . Plli Delta Tlleta

A. B.

~lusA-Lafayelte

College ...................•......... Pili Kappi Psi

C. E. TIUHlss--Washington and jefferson ...........••.... . Alr"a Tall O",rga

J.

L. FIUllELLE-Trinity College ................•............ Kappa Alp"a

R.

A. KNOX,

J.

B.S.-Washington and Jefferson

L. EVERLOF-Uni"ersity of :\Iinnesota

R. B.

~'lch'ER,

..1/1'110 Tall Omega

Sigma

Cll~

A.B.-Wofford College ........••..... .Sigma Alplla £p.riloll

A. E. CoUCIIANOUR-Bucknell College ..........•............ Pili Kappi Psi
L. B. PA\'NE.--University of l'orth Carolina ......•............. Beta Tileta Pi
W. L. CUNNINGHAM-Lafayette College

.sigma Nfl

F. C. ESIlELJoIOs-Bucknell C.ollcge ...........••...... . Sigma Alplla £psi/olt
W.

J.

PIIILLlPs-UnivcrsiIY of LouisIana ........•..... .Sigma Alplla El'silOJl
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'IIi liIrlta iEpsilult 1I!ratrrttity
Q!l)uptrr

tnll

~Ullllrar1! flll'lIIbrr
SOLO~'ON

SOLIS-COHEN.

~I.D.

'>'tlfiurintr Srllthrr
LEON BRINKMAN, M,D,

"-.lunllli fBrmbrrs
N ..\THAN BLU~IBERG. M,D.
MORRIS WEINSTEIN, M.b.
DAVID KRAMER. M.D.

AI3RAHA~[

MANN, M.D.
BARNEY LIPSHUTZ, M.D.
SL\ION II. IWSENTI-IAL,

Ullbrrgrulltllttr fRrmbrrfi
19 l'l
EUGEi\E RUSH
THOMAS SCHUBB
JOSEPH TUI~NER

O:\VlI> H. ALLMt\\'

1l..\RNEY D. LAVINE
JOSEPH H. MARCUS

1915
SAMUEL BLt\:-lCEUND

SAMUEL GARSON

I·IARRY GOLDBURGH

1916
ABRAHt\~1

SID!'\EY C. LEV[1\'E
JACOB BURSTON
ABRAHAM CROSS

BARON

StUt VEL BARON
HENI~V B. BOLEY
KARL B. BRETZFELDER

EMIL MAYER BURG
ROBERT A. SCIILl~TT

l.OUIS GOLDBLATT
JOSEPH HOBER~IAN

N!\TH!\!\ ZVAlrLER

1917
BERNARD ll. SMITH
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~I.D.

<ll~aplrr
ALE I''',

ludl

~Iedico-Chirurgi("al College.

Philadelphia. Pa.

BETII, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pa.
GDIEL, Jefferson i'lcdical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
DALE!), Baltimore l\lcdical College, Baltimore, Md.

182

(l)r9lln1ni) lDrl.. brr. lllli!

M. K. FISI-lER. M.D.
H. LEFCOE.

~I.D.

<!limrl

l!i~'4'lrr

)ir-utrtll

1il11111ltUrii

M.

GOLDBEI~G. ~I.D.

L. KAUFMAN. M.D.

.J."ratrtB In ltnlutrsitatr

1914

J.

~l.

HARSKY

M. L. LERNER

C. S. CANTOUGH
~1.

D. WOLIN

BERNSTEIN

1915
A.DATTNER

}. "'. CAI'IAN

D. A. GoomtAN

S. SINGER

N.

~1.

COHEN

BEXDER

1916
I. CAR P

D. "'. SIEDLICK

M. GOLDBE.RG

A. B. BERXSTEIN

S. }. CI-lERXL"CK

H. A. FIXESTONE

,8<

"0""- ••

ij. 1\. ijarr ffirbirnl !;orirlg
Q)rgalllull

11191

l'rnf.l!llbl1rt A. t;urr, flI.D.. ljlllll1rury l'rrliilll'IlI'

Artinr fRrmbrru
OOfftrrtll

c. C. LEACH. '1.1. President
V. M. KIEFFER. '14. Vice-President

R. C. PARSON, '1-\, Treasurer
B. C. VOORHEES, 'q. Secrctar)'.

1914
V. J\L KIEFFER
C. C. LEACH
R. H. PERSON
M. \Y. FREAS
R. C. PARSON
C. L. HAINES
A. E. EDGERTON
F. G. SCHARJ\IANN
N. F. RQOM,\N
E. H. METCALF

\Y. D. BAUN
W.- KEATH

J.

B. G. VOORHEES
t\. VALENTIN
K. A. BOWMAN

J. T. GILMORE
G. D. CASTLEBUHV
C. R. SNYDER

R.

J.

Ii. ). NIXON
1·1. HA WKI NS
P. HARMON

1915
F. C. BECKER
W. ALSOP

H. G. LONGAKER
W. U. MEIER
H. S. KERCHNER
M. ). MORRIS

F. T. BOWER
J. MEYER
). A. CONNELLY
j.

M. B. MORGAN
H. J. MURRA \'

H. SMITH
H. E. BABCOCK
\Y. A. DOBSO:,\,
). R. SNYDER
O. E. GRIEST
D. B. McHENRY
J. R. MIDDLEBROOKS
W. G. GOODWIN
186

lIroL

m. m.

t.:l'rll. fRo D.• Ii Ii D..

~.

It «!. &.. iJrl'1lillrllt tll:.<Offiriu.

l!iollorury fRrmbrrn
PROF. W.
PI~OF.

~I.

I.,. COPLIN. M.D.

PHOF. H. A.

J. CHAL.\IE:I{S I>A COSTA. M.D.. PHOF. II. :\.

LL.D.
PROF. W. E. ;\SHTO:-l". M.D.
PROF. THOS. McCIL\E. ~I.D.

IlAld~. :-OLD.
WI14S0~. ~I.D.

PIWF. JOliN II. GIBIION. :-01.0.
PROF. ). S. ~IILLER. M.D.
PROF. FRANCIS T. STE\Y.\RT. M.D.

A'itttlr fRrmbrrs
OOtlir,n

C. H. SPRAGUE. 'I.l. Prcsidcm
R.). HAWS. '15. Vicc·PresiGcnt

J.

T. hEXNETT. 'q. Secrct:lry
W. H. FORD. "5. Trc:asurt!r

1914
C. H. SPRAGUE

S. \Y. )ACKSQX
}. C. :-OlcCOXAUGHEY
). \Y. CRAWFORD
\\'. S. DOUGHERTY
}. R. IlELFF
.I. II. :-OIOSS
R. F. IlLOTZ

Ii. E. LEIDY

R. R. CASSER
C. L. McCOY
F. B. JONES
}. A. SPEED
R. B. SEELY
). T. BENNETT
D. P. GRIFFIN
R. D. GRAI-I:\M
:\. M. STRUSE
~ R. GRIGG
A. K. I'IOGE

E. C. PEC"
I~. L. BAUER
E. H. KI:-l"G
B. F. MORGAN

C. I-I. PHILLIPS

1915
W. B. FORD
C. A. PRYOR

H. F. 1I0Yl.1::
). P. "'~X:\"EDY
\Y. S. DE:'\':'\'IS
.I. H. WOLFE
F. MARTSOLF

R. ). HAWS

S. O. BLACK
W. B. GRAY
). R.

MO~TGOMERY

S. II. :-OIlLLER

H. F. LAMPE

..\. H. LA ROCHELLE

F. E. DONNELLY
M. P. STILES
R. M. TYSON

II. B. seOVER:\"

". M. I.EI I :-O"'X
A. B. GRAVES
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•

EDICAL

•

'raJf. 31nmrl!l <!!. JOHslln. StD.. I!Ol1l1nllll lJrraill.rul

~rtiur

tBrmbrru

OOffttrrs

J. A. SPEED. "4. Pruident
A. J. BA ER. "4. \·ic~·Prcsidcnl.

H. F. MORGAK. '14, S«rclary
C. R. BRE~NER. '14,. Treasun:r

1914

J.

R. RI~UL1~C, JR.
R. :\. 'rl-IAXTQN

S. G. GILL
A. 1...

BE~SON

W. F. WHITE
H. E. WHEELOCK
j. S. LEWIS. JR.

A. S. OLIVER
R. E. PARRISH
K. B. Pl\CE

E. C. GOLDCAMP
ROY DECK
P. A. PETREE

P. B. MEAKS
S. A. SAUNDERS

E. D. LEETE
D. P. MOLOXY

1915
R. N. 8M Inl
H. W. KINDERMAN
C. D. EVAXS
1-1. L. SMITH

}. P. ROTH

E. E. GRIGGS

W.

J.

H. F. LAMPE
F. W. DERSHIMER
Pl-IIlLlPS

1916
F. F. HANBRIDGE

L O. ).IECKEL

G. R. VEHRS

F. P. II ELLER

J.

L. RICHARDS
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•

8•
•<

\lrllf. £oonu'll

\I. lJauitt. til. D.• tjil1lt1lrarg \lrrslllrl1l
tjil1ltllraru fIlrmbrrs
G. A. ULRICH. M.D.
COLLI X FOULKROD. ~I.D.
F. p,lcCULLOUGI-i, M.D.

EDWARD P. DAVIS, M.D.
WILLIAM ~1. WELLS. M.D.
STRICKE.R COLES. M.D.

.!\ftitlr fIlrmbrrJI
1914
WILLlfH.1 S. DOUGHERTY, President
C. L. BITTNER. Vict·Prtsident
B. G. VOORHEES
D. P. GRIFFIN
J. P. GARVEY
L T. MVLLi\HEY
E. W. GILl-IOOI.
G. A. FRlEDENWALO
A. PADILLA
V. K. :\IARSTELLER
L. J. CLANCY
N. H. CREWS

1-1. D. WASHBURN. Secretary
V..\. SIlLAXTA. Treasurer
E. E.. S~I ITH
.0\. A. FABIAN
B. A. 8R..\ UoE
D. E. MONTGOMERY
T. A. P. BExnOW
R. E.. !)t\RISI-{
R. L. E.LLlS
G. L. t\lBllTAGE
J. R. I-IELFF'
C. A. STAUDE

1915
O. F. DALEY
II. E. KXOX
C. B. LULl.
I-I. C. THOMAS
f\. II. SMITH
J. L LAVIX
). V. DURXS
M.M.HUXT

\\". A. DOBSON

W. F.

~lcTAGUE

ALEX. SMITH
O. A. PARFITT
..\LBERT THOMAS
II. E. I3ABCOCK
H. S. DA VIOSO;":
A. 1-1. LA ROCII ELLE

1916

J. W.

I'IOR~

N. MAcNEAL

R. P. REGESTER

J. C. BRt\NTLE\'
H. WALI':ER
192

1lJrrrum .@lurid!!
~oltorary

fBrlllbrrs
E. A. SPITZK.\. ),1.0.
C. 1-1. ~OFER. ),1.0.

G. E. PRICE. MD.
W. J. DUGA~. ),1.0.

1\ctiur fBrlllbrrs
®ffirrrs
J. R. REULING, President.

E. B. STOK1~S. Secretary.
A.}, BAUER, Treasurer.

E. H. METCALF. Vic",·PresirJcnl,

1914
j-I. ). ~IXOI\

M. C. JAMES
M. A. SI..OCU)"I
P...... KERSTETTER
A. J. BAUER

}. R.
C. B.
R.

J.

A. L. REX'SOX'
J. F. KEX'DRICK
}. M. BOYK1~
E. 1-1. ),IETCALF
W. D. UAUK
F. G. SCHARMANN

REl!L1~G

KAIGH~

HARMON

W. FORD

.l\. E. EDCERTO~

N. F.

C. R. DEt-;cl.,ER

I~OD)'IAN

1915
}. H. WQOLUOGE

R. M. BIDDLE
F. C. HILL
H. w. KINDERMAXN
C. D. EVANS
1-1. R. REED
S. ~:. ROGER
W. J. PHILLIPS

S. H. MILLER
W. K. ALLSOP
W. X. ),IEIER
J. }. ),(EYER
). ~. NOLAN
J. S. ),IILLlKEN
~. E. STEVEXS

W. H. ),IEASS
}. P. ROTH

'94

lIraf. .irnm It

~l1ltX,

~(1n(1rar!J

.mmrnry lIrrllillrnt

fHl'mhrrl1
W. 1·1. KINNEY, M,I),

II. R. LOUX, M.D.

J. B. LOWNES.

~I.D.

Actiur fHrmhrra
OOffirrrs
,\1. C. JAMES, "4, President
J. R, ~10RROW. '1.\. Vicc-Prl'sidelll

E. R. GRIGG, '1.\, Treasurer
G. D. CASTLEBURY, '14, Serrl'lar,

1914

C. H. PHILLIPS
E. R. GRIGG
J. R. MORROW
~l. 1-1. LONG
P. F. KERSTET,'ER
M. C. JAMES
E. ,,,-n. GILHOOL
V.

WILLlA~IS

G. D.CAS1'LEBURV

F. W. STEVENS
I. J. McCOLLUM
D. F. DALEY
J. KAY
F. E. WHITLOCK
K. It SEELEY
!\. K. I·IOGE
\V. )1. I·IICKS
1-1. R. STEAD~lf\N
D. A. NESBIT
1915
W.

F. C. HILL
J. H. WOOLRIDGE
J. P. ROTH
S. E. ROCER
R. ~l. B1 DDLE
W. S. DENNIS
F. MARTSALF

n,

FORD

S. O. BLACK
S. H. ~IILLER
R. M.
:\. 1'.
\V. B.
H, 1".
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1'Y501'\
l\IA YS
GRAY
LAMPE
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lIr1IL

m. ftl.

1:. Cl!opliu. ftl. D.• tfllltOmrv lIrrsii.'lrnl
tflllUJrarg ftlrmbrra

R. C.

ROSl~N

E. II. FUNI·(, ~U:J.
E. D. FUNK. ,.1.0.
}OI,:\" .\. RODDY. M.D.

BERGER, M.D.

0\. G. ELLIS. ,.1.0.

GEORGE E. PRICE. ,.1.0.
}OIlK FlJXKE. M.D.
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OM ETIM E durinJ:: the period of adolescence when the minds of
all are in a mood receptive to suggestion, when we first began to
bask in our dreams of conquering the world, Dame Fortune
whispered in our cars something of the mysteries, the wealth
and the glories hidden within the walls of the Temple of
Aesculapius. She told us, too, of the joy which came to one
versed in the art of healing. as he went among the needy giving freely the
benefit of his knowledge, and pictured to us the sweet satisfaction known
only to an Aesclepiad derived from his many acts of kindness. We were
also aware of the long and tiresome voyage over a rough and troublesome
sea which one must cover ere reaching this Temple. Even though we
heard many times from those who had made the voyage of the self4denial.
the courage and application it would require, our hearts were set and de4
termination spurred us on. Little did we heed the suggestion that we
would suffer from "mal de mer'- and become discouraged by the long hours
and third watches when all others were at rest. Nothing daunted by these
sage ones. our preparations for departure were completed. either throngh
our own innate hardihood or the desires and assistance of those who had
previously steered our barks.
Having little knowledge of the sea and its ships. we sought the advice
of those who had made the voyage. each in turn telling us of a Ship which
had ;;ailcd for nearly a hundred years so majestically and with such renown
that she was the envy of all others. Our good fortune in having enlisted
as one of her crew has become more deeply impressed upon us as we have
journeyed onward.
Thus it was on the Fall morning of four years ago that we set sail all
the vast sea of knowledge-that deep infinite ocean of medicine fed by
streams whose sources are the Riparian springs of the world. full of 11l1eX4
plored channels and unmeasured depths. placid and be:nuiful to the casual
observer, and fascination itself to the weary sailor, when once away from
shore. in spite of its wrathful storms, treacherous shoals and mountainous
waves.
Some of our number sailed with all the luxuries of a full locker and a
bountiful supply at home: others more sincere and more worthy toiled
not only with the troublesome sea, but were also compelled to keep their
lockers filled by their own efforts: some sailed for pleasure. some for
:ld"enture. some with the idea of soon becoming masters. while a few
actually went that they might gather the pearls which were scattered along
the way.
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Those illustrious !'len who have sailed these seas for many years, who
know every constellation in the zodiac, who have safely piloted to its desti·
nation many an expedition similu to ours, and who know SO well the dan
gers and troubles. of the great sea of life, is due more than our gratitude, an
•• ppredatioTl of a few w('lrds and our thanks.
"Not on a single issue or in one dirCClion or twain,
But conclusively, comprehensivdy, and ~\'eral times and again."

have they in the manner known only to mastt'rful men drilled and re-drilled
us in those truths which have crystallized from art and science since the
days of Hippocrates and made more lustrous by their own years of experi
ence. Only by emu latin!: the examples which have been constantly before
us. borrowing from their personalities which each can so generously spare.
:l11cl hy following to the letter the ethics of our chosen profe!'sion can we
to any extent repay them f.)r that part of themselves which they have given
us ~u chet"rfully.

Grateful indeed are we to you who have repeatedly and gladly refilled
our lockers and have lent the encouragement to make our journev possible.
\Vit;,out your assistance and kind timely words many of us WOliid doubt
less have turned back. Even though our treasure box has ho;uded within
it many gems gathered 011 the way there is none brighter or more precious
to us than the thought of your generosity and kindness.
Thus have we journeyed to the long far-off end. Only a few days ago
did we pass the breakers of the harbor of our destination, have left the
good ship which has carried us and on which we learned the princil>lcs
of seamanship so necessary in our next journey. and are just becoming
accustomed to terra firma. \.ve are now at the threshold of the Temple
waiting to be admitted at high noon tomorrow. We take this occasion to
read the log, re\licw our cruise and welcome our friends who have been
awaiting the end of our voyage.
Our first voyage is over. \Ve shall tarry for a time in some of the
\larious Aesc1epiae, then we shall set forth on another, longer :md more
hazardous voyage, guided not by the experienced masters under whom we
were trained, on a sea which may be rough, stormy and dark or calm,
peaceful and iull of sunshine-'tis not for prophecy. Should we he e\'er alert
and recognize the signal of distress before too late that we may send a
lifeboat or toss the life-line. should we follow the precepts of the father of
medicine and the ethics of our profession. the work of our masters will
have been well done.

CHAR.LES HENRY SPRAGUE.

'"

PO EM
The tired hands of the clock of Time near the Golden 1·lour
\Vhen we come to gather the fruits of our toil, the labor andat la~t
worry paued.
And we p;iuse for a breath on the height wc'"c reached to glance
al the path helnw
That wc've slrugglf fi along in sorrow and song wilh steps that
seemed painflll1)' slow.

II.
Far down in the valley the path begins. and Jhc scene that meets
ls the beautifu l region of Happ)'la nd. the country of Prep School our ga.:
All dottt'd wllh meadow s and picnic grounds and rivers that flash days.
Where all days were: bright in the country ruled by the jollr in the sun
old god of Fun.
III.
But we ttJrned with a sigh from this land of jor to a country
so gloomy and drear
Where we wandere d dand in a pathlcS5 mate 0 worry
doubt and fear,
And SCaf« had we started whm blocking the way rose a and
creature
The monster 's name was Histolog y and he started for us with forbiddi ng and grim;
a vim.

IV.
But
H"
But
\Ve

forth 10 our rescue sprang Dr. Radasch and armtd with bright
scalpel
fapturw the monsttr and Ilut him awa}' in a stratifie d asquamo
whtn we turned to shudder our thallks that tht dreadfu l danger us cell,
was o'er
paustd awhile, with a sickly smile, for we saw we were in
for more.

V.
For" crowdin g the sky. with whoops of joy, came creature s
Of frightfU l mien, but when closer seen, we foond lhey wtrelooking Iikt birds,
only words,
Such as "'blasto derm" and "primiti ve gtrm" and others like "mesen
chyme" 
(We've had to omit the worst-lo oking ontS for lhe sakt of this
mi~rable rhyme.)

VI.

50"

And Or. Spilzka had turne-d them loo!W' in a careless
a way,
And tho' they we-rt harmles s they haunted our thooghu forofmany
a weary day:
But the hour was late and we hurried ahead till we saw, with
A tunnel dark just ahe-ad of us and 'twas ailed "Tht Innomina sigh and a groan
ale Bone."
VII.
AnI.! even roday the vision is clear, of the awful journey we
rook
Along that rl'lugh and precillitous path wh('re we halte-d at every
But with man}' stumble s and a ni1ht in "Tht Pit" wilh Dehoney nook,
\Ve came to a plusant er path at last and we welcomed the light leading the way
of day.
VIII.
Ere long we reachM a broad wide field where the dead. in a
gruesom e row.
AwallM the prol.lt' and dissectin g knife- that our knowled ge of
man might grow.
Then on we went to the chemist' s den. where. with
wonderf ul skill and art,
Were re\'ealed the s«relS thai man has wrellche d from the deplhs
of old Nature's h('arl.
'II
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IX.
And now lhl:' path grew rough Ollce more and the underbrush slowed our gait,

For Ihis was the land where grew the drugs thaI have made OIlT science gn:..I.
But Thornton. we found, knew the country llI'ell and ere the fmel of the )"car
By liberal doses of midnight oil we digested the Phannaco~ia.

x.
And ju51 at Ihis point we mel a guide, Ros}' in name alld face.
\Vho Lade us beware of Bacteria. a numberless. l)Qwerful race,
With names that struck fear 10 the stoutest heart and lnade brawl1)' checks turn green.
But others insisted that they'd never run from thin~5 thaI couldn't be seen.

XI.
Then on once mort' 10 a country bright where life Rowed full and free.
And this land with a wealth of ~rf~l health was called Physiology,
So we ended our tramp at Brubaker Camp, for we'd finish~d Ih~ first 10llg mile,
Tho' Our rest was brief, when w~ starled again, we wer~ cheered by our Daddy's smile,
XII.
And now tho' the days we're sometimes dark and the path"'a)' ,,'as steel' and rough.
Tho' th~y told us that Spitzka', stuff WiIS hard and Coplin's was awfully tough;
Still WC' cheered outSC'h'C's with a single thought when our spirits began to fall.
"They can't ask us rvtr)'tIJing in the book and they wouldn't flunk us (Ill."

XliI.
'Twas now Ihat a wonderful thing occurred ""hich was duly rttOrded and filed.
\Vhile discussing Tuberculin tests onC' day Dr. Stewarl forj;Cot and smiled;
And once, as a \'ery special reward, and 10 lightcn Patholo!D"S yoke,
Un a certain day-'twas the eighth of May-Dr. Ellis told us a joke,
XIV.
journ~)" was now half o'er,
And grl':eting nl':w guides who awaited us here we turned 10 our task once more,
Till we came to the Swamp of Hacll':ria. where dW1':1t in their cozy loClan nooks
Every bug-bear of joy from earth, air or sky. well fed b)' two good-natured cooks.

So another long mill': was r.ndr.d at last, our

XV.
O'er Ihe side of thl': mountain camr. an author of note and his lectures lold us 50 much
Of some creatures most queer, pot-bellied from becr-lh~' were: called "Penns)'h'ania
Dutch ;"
And further, he said: "When a man has sped from this nle of SlIrrow and strife
Digitalis, you know. if you use it just 50, will immediatd)" bring him to life."
XVI.
Now riding alone in his big machille wilh drawings and pictures choice
Came a smooth little man with a manner smooth and his head was as smooth as his
smooth voice.
. And'we learned Ihat.no one bill Ihe vet}' ekct or Olle who was mildlr insane
\Vould think of repairing a fraclured bone in tht' ,",I1111t'r apllrOVC( by Lane.
XVII,
In the midsl of the d~sC'rt we met a mall engaged in an argllmelll dr)",
\\'ho d~ba.lt'd for sixt)·-threc minutes each day 01\ "The \Vherewilhal of Ihe \Vh)";"
Sometimes he was "almost ~rsuadcd.H 'lis true, as others "inclined to agree:'
Uut he ne\'er won this debate with nim$t'lf $0 far as the front rollo' could see.
XVIII.
Our Ihird mile closed at the welcoming gal« of a castle cht'!erful and bright,
And its wall! of whitt ga\'e an answering glow 10 the beams of the morning light,
And here our armor was girded on and our tra.ininll: was madC' C'omplete
That we might gi\'e battlC' with hopeful hearts, to the fOC's we were soon 10 meel.
21!
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XIX.
Each day we were taught new secrets of Life. cadi hour we showed new skill,
Each moment we found more use for the strength we had gained on the rock}' hill,
Each hand and eye and each spirit within Jeff tested and trained and tried,
At bedside aud clinic, day after day. till at last she was satisfied.

xx.
Then she took us up the winding stair thaI led to the castle tower
'And she traced the path of the Healinff Art from its birth to ils present power;
From the depths of Egypt's mystical nIl'S. from Greece and her ancient seers,
She pointed the way to the present day and each step was a hundred years.

XXI.
And we gazed on the battlefield 1,1OO<1y and grim of the pre-antiseptic days
While we thought with a feeling of pleasant pride on the wonder of modern ways.
But Jefferson pointed the path ahead and whispered "Remember, my son
That man is a creature of seventy years, and our work is never done."

XXII.
And now tho' our lessons at Jeff are o'er, yet 10 leave brinj:S a tug at each heart,
Tho' we know wherever our bodies rna>, go our spirits will never part;
And each man follows the path that is hIS, whether leading to palace or slum.
With Science lighting the path ahead and Duty his only chum.

XXIII.
Down in the depths of each heart of ours, felt tho' it cannot be seen,
Reposes the title we love so well-the simple words "Jeff '14."
And we'll keep her ideal before our eyes, tho' we travel a dozen lands:
Hearts tender. eyes watchful, hands surgicall)' clean, and Ollr minds as clean as our
hands.

XXIV.
And
Her
And
Will

this is our promise to dear old Jeff, Alma Mater tender and wise,
feet are planted on solid rock and her hanner is piercing the skies:
she sends liS forth with the hope that each day when a b..'tttle is lost or won
find us worthy to gather her praise-the comforting words "Well DOlle,"

DANIEL PATRICK GRIFFIN.

• HYPNOTICS•
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Mr, Prl'sideJlt, Fello1lJ-Cloumatu, Ladies alld Gnltle"'l'n:
T is natural for us to indulge in the illusions of hope and eXpKtation.
The morning of a memorable occasion has dawned upon us as a
class, while the golden sun of opportunity sh~adily mounts above: the
Eastern horizon. As we are assembled within this temple, beneath
the canopy of the smiling heavens. it justly belongs to us with strong
propriety to celebrate this, our Class Day. These scores of kind I)"
faces, beaming with sympathy and under the impulse of a common gratitude,
worthily assist us in proclaiming

II

"This is the day we long have soughl.
And mourned because we found it not"

1£ we leave to the inventive: Evolutionist to guess from whence we came, and to
the dogmatic Theologian to prophesy whither we gaeth. we still have left for our
own consideration the fact that we are still here, and we are here at an interesting
period of time.
Oass Day is one of the 1110st interesting events in student life. It crystallizes
in deathless memory the pleasures of the Past with the aSpir.:l.lions of the Future.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Behind is the Dream; before. the Awakening. Student days form a romance which
grows in inlcrest and beauty as we recede from them, and all experiences after
wards are to be the stem realities of an actual carttr.
The history of l\'ledicine is th(' story of civilization. The standard of the pro
fession is the barometer of the cultured intelligence of the Nation. The medical
man may be said to rise or fall according to the specific gravity of his thoughts.
As the Greeks were the most refined and best educated of all the nations of an
tiquity; as they alone of the ancients questioned all things and dismissed only
what could not be proved, so their doctors became the founders of a medical system
which was vigorous enough to outlive the ages, and elastic enough to embrace the
developments of time. Esculapius, the ';blameless physician," in the heroic period
made medicine a mnterl and became a God; while Hippocrates, in the light of
Attic civilization gave the world, in nearly a hundred books, the results of all the
researches of the past, and is venerated as "the father of Medicine." During the
conquering and barbarous times of the evolution of the Roman, the physician was
a slave; and the fate of torture or of freedom sharpened the wits of a knave; but
in the Augustan a~ he was the honored companion of the Emperor, and his con
tributions led in the advance of science and discovery. In the Dark Ages, the
profession again fell into the depths of superstition and her ranks were filled
with imposters, but in the glorious awakening and emancipation of the Mind which
followed the invention of the printing press, the school of Medicine grew to be
the noblest department of the University.
The continued progress of science and invention. which is the marvel of the
new century is fuJly equalled by the less heralded advance of medicine. Today
the resources of science from the obscure country doctor's laboratory to the In
stitution of Renowned Research are devoted alike to the discovery of new reme
dies, and Nature has no secret place or sanctuary safe from the invasions of the
indomitable seekers after her unrevealed treasures. Daring and self-sacrificing
experimentalists are continually testing and finding "leaves for the healing of the
:\ations." Laboratory experiments are only considered just begun today when
they reach the number of "606" and only "Keo" or new at 914. Blood serums of
both man and beast; the venom of deadly reptiles: the attenuated cultures of
death-dealing bacteria and their products; the vegetable and mineral kingdoms are
being forced to yield curative and preventive elements of priceless value to the
.Phar:nac0p?ca. T~e marvelous advances in the healing art by which all suffering
IS bemg reheved, hfe prolonged and human happiness immeasurably increased,
h~\'e been ~ue. largely, to the conscientious de\'otion of physicians to that nobler
sl~e of their work by which their brethren and the world receive at once and
Without hindrance or cost, the benefit of their discoveries.
The profession of Medkine is peculiarly rich in inspiring examples and cour
ageous charity. The fury of fighting upon battlefields makes cowards brave and
brave ",len heroes. But amid flying shot and bursting shells, in the calm and cool
posscsslon of every faculty, the physician and surgeon faces death in the presence
of horrors which appall the stoutest hearts. No soldier leading a forlorn, hopeless
charge, ever presents the daring of the doctor who has left everything behind to
meet the deadly pestilence in the plague-stricken cities of the world. Their deeds
are. unheralded. No trumpets inspired the charge. The only sounds of welcome
which gr~eted them were the hopeless. despairing cries of tht: sick and the groans
of th~ dymg. Fame had for them no pralSC and their only reward was the sclf
consciousness of duty done.
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Mr. President, it is not the destroyers of mankind or of nations who will live
in the affections of the future generations, but their benefactors. During the great
plague of ~'1arseilles. in which the great city was threatened with destnlction, the
medical profession decid~ that nothing could be done to stay the ravages of the
plague unless one of the victims of the disease could be dissected and the visceral
effects of the then unknown disease be fully determined. But who would venture
to do Ihis without some great reward? \Vho would dare face certain death in
such a hopeless undertaking. Dr. Guyon. the French marl)'T to his profession.
arose and said he would gladly make the dissection. :1.lone. and begged the privi.
lege. He entered the hospital morgue, did his work thoroughl)'. wrote out the re
sults and in a short time, after all heroic fight, paid the penalty with his life. But
the physicians leanted from the dissection how to treat the disease and the plague
was stayed. Profane history fails to record a more notable instance of fidelity
and obedience to any cause. "Greater love hath no man shown than this- -that a
man lay down his life for his friends."
They never fail who die
In Humanity's cause. COlltagion m;IY ravage their bodies;
With fevered brow and parched lips their feeble pulse
Grows faint. till vital organism resists no longer.
Their spirits still !i\'e and proudly walk abroad.
Tho' yeaT3 elapse and otheT3 share as dark a doom.
Thq but augment the greal, triumphant cau~.
\Vh,Ch overtowering all oIheT3. restores
The world at last to Happiness.

The ideal physician must possess the courage of the martyr type of old. He is
like Dr. Guyan. who saved his people: like Dr. Rush, who fought the Yellow
fever: like the elder Gross, who fought the Cholera; or like Koch. in the Bubonic
Plague of rccent times. They sen'e us as an index to the medical progress of the
world.
Happy is the man who loves and fulfills that particular work or mission
which becomes his part in life. H..: has acquired the fraternal spirit toward all
mankind; the rich and the poor alike to him are equal in their common afflictions
of the flesh. As he makes the rounds of his d.aily ministrations. his good works
do testify for him, for he says, ;'1 expect \'0 pass through this life but once. If,
therefore, there be any kindness I can show. or any good thing I can do to my
fellow-man, let me do it now; let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not p<lSS
this way again." There is something sacred in such a man's dedic.ation of all his
gifts and powers to the service of suffering humanity. To sacrifice personal com
fan. to renounce ambition's call and consecrate his days and nights for the good
of future generations; to labor in a profession that is so exacting and lays such
heavy burdens upon him. so often without remllneration-these are only a few
of his necessary obligations-he lllust live up to each and everyone of them.
Not all the knowledge and training which students accluire in our l\ledical
S.chools can make them succeed. While we can proudly point to the splendid
canvas paintings in our own College of Stich inspiring men 3S a McClellan. a
Dunglison. a Gross. a PanCo.ist, a DaCosta and many others. whose influences
ha,re told all the characters of hundredji; of gradll.atcs scattered all over the world.
OUT success after we have gmduated, must rest upon some fixed principle-upon
the individual himself. Did I speak of principle? I ha\'e no faith in mottoes and
maxims :tlone for success. and ne\'er have anv to li{ive. Principle is in
herent in the man long before he ever contemplates Medicine a~ a career. But
he may hope to attain .a higher stalld.ard in the realms of his pcr!'Onal habits and
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practices. Let me quote only a portion of the justly celebrated Oath of Hippo·
CTates to show you away back in the fifth century B. C., how well the "father of
Medicine" met his opportunities and set us an example we may do well to emu
late.
I will follow that s)'stcm or rcg.men which. according 10 my nbility
and judgment I consider for the benefit of my patients and abstain from whatever
is deleterious and mischievous
I will give no deadly medicine to any·
one if asked, nor suggest any su~h counsel. With purity and with honesty I will
pass my life and practice my art. 11110 whatever house I enler, I will go into it
for the benefit of the sick and will abstain from every voluntary act of deceit
and corruption. \Vhatever in connection with my professional practice or not in
connection with it, I S("e or hear. in the life of men. which ought not to be spoken
of abroad, I will not divulge; as reckoning Ihat all such should be kept secret.
\Vhile I continue to keep this oath nnviolated. may it be wanted to me to enjoy
life and the practice of the art, respected by all men at all times. BlIt should r
trespass and violate this oath, may the reverse be my unfortunate lot." To wear
the white flower of a blameless life and to become the worthy successor of such a
forefather is a noble aspiration and should act as an incentive to every member of
Ihe honored Class of 1914.
The history of our Class achievements. as well as our failures. is written in
delibly upon the record books of our Institution. Looking back over the eventful
course which we have taken during the past four years, we realize that we have
come to the parting of the ways. Here we may linger but briefly. As at e\!ening
the sun, having set beneath the Western sky. is still visible in the beautiful varying
colors and lovely tints so richly portrayed upon a crimson sky, so our days of class
association have gloriously come to a close. While these fading colors gradually
disappear beneath the horizon of a closing day, reflections of the past which cannot
be portrayed, appear upon the fiery canopy of memory in colors of saffron loveli
ness and tints of rainbow beauty. Long after the sun has set, its reflective memo
ries shall remain with us until the gathering twilight of an Eternity only shall
serve to obliterate them.
If great benefactors we would be. where dllty c:llls tiS we are to be found at our
respective posts. Where the Great Ruler of our destinies and Master of our pro
fession places us to watch, like the Roman sentinel of old. we are to remain. A
thousand years after the city of Pompeii was destroyed by a volcanic eruption.
the ruins were uncovered. There the inhabitants were found buried just where
they were overtaken by the burning lava. Some were found in deep vaults. whith
er they had fled for safety. Some were found in the streets, where they were
surprised by the tide of desolation that swept over the ill-fated city. Others
were discovered in the highest chambers, to which they had run from the fiery
flood. But the sturdy Roman sentinel was found standin£, at the gate of lhe city;
his skeleton hand still grasping his faithful sword; his whole attitude that of an
obedient watchman. The stream of molten death that rolled down from the moun
tainside. burying the wealth)' city beneath its liquid fire. stirred him not from his
post. There he was found a thousand years after he perished. So faithful. too,
are you to be; living sentinels of a high and noble calling. Records of faithful
ness to your trust, buried in the ceaseless toils and sorrows of life's ashes. when
uncovered by time and read from the great record book of life's tragedies, will
!ihow to an appreciative world that a Roman sentinel to his profession worthily
served his generation.
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Representatives of a wonderful Institution, I salute you. The progTtssive
spirits of OUT worthy living and sainted dead are with us today. \Vith outstretch
ed amlS they point with pride to their Alma !\Iater. Their hope is ill her glory
their pride in her unfailing progress. How shall I struggle with the emotions
that attend the utterance of thy name, 0 Jefferson? Our feeble efforts will
perish. but thy works shall endure. These earthly monuments will become life
less and lay mOlildering in their graves. The earth upon which thy temples rest
may sink down to the level of the sea, but thy great memory shall not fail be
cause of thy good works. \Vhercsoever among mankind. heans shall be found '"()
beat in harmony with humanity's cause, it shall be: to claim fellowship with th)
J'pirit.
"Thou, too, sail on, 0 ship of State.
l'5ail on. 0 JEFFERSON. strong and gnat,
Humanity; with all its fean,
With all the hopes of future yean,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate.
\Ve know what Master laid thy keel,
What workmen wrought thy ribs of sleel
\Vho made each mast and sail and rope:;
\Vhat anvils rang, what hammers beat;
In what a forge. and what a heat,
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope.
Fear not each sudden sound and shock
'Tis of the wave. and not the rock j
'Tis but the Rapping of the sail,
And not a rent made by the gale.
In spite of rock and tempest's roar,
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea.
Our heans, our hopes. are all with thee;
Our huns, our hopes. our prayers. our lears,
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,
Are all with thee-are .all with thee."

JAS. D. SMITH
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No mall is grfal lilI ht (OH Stt
flow Ius Ihu" llOtlli"g lit u!Duld bt.

II, slnPPed 10 Sfll aHd stark alld bore,
Ht

hUllg iJis siglr oul QIl)owllert.

HAT has the future in store for the Class of 19q? What shall
we do, where shall we be in the hospital days to come? How
~
far they seem, yet how near they are. Shall each of my hope
ful classmates be rewarded with the realization of his desires?
These queries I addressed to the Fates who control the des·
tinies of ~len. as I sat before the open hearth and watched the
Hames leap playfully up the chimney pla{'e. And as thus I pondered.
promise and possibility lending fascination to the theme, I remembered
having heard or read. that at his hirth each mortal is allotted a certain destiny.
and that by a wise decree no man was to know his fate until he chanced
upon it. Rule and law must have their exceptions. Thus it happens that
to some, prophets we call them, is given the power to read in signs and
stars the destinies of men. or perchance, to see in dreams the hidden secrets
of the Gods.

II

I claim no gift of prophecy. I boast 110 sl>ecial fa\'or from the Gods.
But what 1 saw in dreams. while dozing in the warmth and glow of the
o~n hearth, is here set down. Call it a prophecy if you will. Jr you will
not, then say that the things I saw in dreams are but the strange phantoms
of a mind too much concerned with things that are to be.
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The first picture presented a number of buildings constructed of granite
and marble, and picturesquely arranged around a large and beautiful campus.
To the right of the campus stood a spacious stadium. olle section of which
was filled with thousands of Jefferson undergraduates. cheering and e..."(
horting Coach McKnight's warriors to victory. The Crimson Sons of
Harvard were the opposing team. The contest was to decide the champion.
~hip of the East.
I ,a~tily and anxiollsl:o' I inquired how the contC!lt J:;tood.
hut before my curiosity was satisfied the vision passed away.
Immediately following the scene just described. there appeared an
other, showing the interior of the largest and :l.tlr:tcti"c of the buildings.
J gazed in wondcr at the spacious entrance. and admired again and again
the elaborate decorations of the main hall. How different it was frOI11 the
Ic~s urnate strn:turc that housed the Boys of 'q.
My admiration of the
buildings was for a moment arrested by a bronze tablet fastened to the
left wall. Imagine my pleasure and my pride whcn ] read the faculty list
:lnd among them saw the following:
Graham-Professor of Pediatrics.
Smith-Professor of Otology.
Sharpe-Demonstrator pf Bandaging.
Ellis-Overseer of Pathologic Laboratory.
Lewis-Associate in Laryngology.
Stevens-Assistant in Orthopedic Surger)'.
McCoy-Bacteriologist.
Leidy-Professor of Anatomy.
~liller-Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Stork-Obstetrician.
From where I was standing I saw approaching a distinguished-looking
!tcntlcman. in whom I thought I n:-covnized a former dassmatc. I wa!' about
to inquire how it was that SO many of our class had risen to such prominent
positions when all hope of doing so was shattered. for the dream was ended.
Next I saw a lar!te parchment headed with this inscription.
"WHO'S WHO AT JEFFERSOK."
and it wa~ with much :nt"r"!'t th.,t 1 read the foll .....wing paragraphs:
David .\iolltgomery. "ometimes known as "-'lont)':' de\'eloped a chronic
bronchitis with a productive cough soon after he g-raduated and was now
(lne of the leading gynecologists in the cO\1lltry.
A <:(,co·\([ Faragraph be'2;an.. An interesting C'lf'{· Reported hy Ulrich
:'IkL.aws Kieffer. authoritv Oil :\'(;'I"VOI1S and :'11("'11,,1 Diseases. ~mllc. Slcwe;
Sex, Male: Age. 23: Color. White: Family History. Negative: Personal
History. Hazy ami Conflicting: Chief Complaint. Scarcity of Ready .\Ione)':
Symptom:-. Patient contintlally mutterinJ!' aloud. sayin!!. "could you lend
me five for a week (weak). old man? I'll be the brains and you be the
machinery." Patient has systematized and unsystematizcd delusions. illu
sions and hallucinations. Evidences. "pill rolling" movements with the
n,,11 Durham Bag: Diagnosis, ??????
The third rar:tgraph was an :tnnOllllcement which re;HI: "Tilt' Dean.
Dr. C. R:tymond Brenner. has eng:tged the sen-ices of Jack Hawly I·farris
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to continne the course of lectures all Ethical Culture. All arc assured that
Professor Harris can talk as well and as long as Dean Brenner, and is
equally gifted in keeping the subject under discussion carefully concealed
from the minds of his audience."
The parchmellt disappeared and there car.ne into view a wonderlul
building. the new Jefferson Hospital, the most modern and up-to-date
hospital that I had ever seen. Looking out from one of the windows I
discovered a short, robust, red-cheeked gentleman, who wore a large winged
collar, a pse~do-mollstache and an air of importance that cloaked him in
mystery. This distinguished person was none other than Vladimer Alexis
Shlanta, the Director of the l-Iospital. I remembered Shlanta as a senior,
when he would put on his white coat and strut about the corridors of our
hoslJital, a small man of great importance. and direct the ladies to "(\'lo11ty,"
the young men to Kinny, and his classmates to Hades. 1 remembered him
as a jUilIor. when he demonstrated to Dr. Beardsley. the Shlantaic method of
palpating tubercules of the peritoneum.
Further contemplation of "Pass Up" Shlanta was arrested by the arrival
of a well equipped automobile that stopped in front of the main entrance
to the hospital. From this automobile there alighted Dr. Charles Sprague
and Dr. Howard 'Wickert, Chief Visiting Surgeons to the hospital, both
famous in their profession. Ascending the stoop they stopped to have a
word with Doctors Curran and James, men widely knowll and of great
repute in the medical field. I would have gladly welcomed an opportunity
to renew the friendships of former days, but that pleasure was denied me.
What scemcd a rcality faded suddenly into darknC!i!i.
The darkness continued for what seemed a long time. I thought my
journey into the future was at an end. But in a moment the brilliancy of
the noon-day surrounded me and I found myself seated in an immense
theater, Gothic in design and rich in ornamel1tation. A l;ttle fellow. no big·
ger than Fritz Knoll, and da7.zling in page's livery of v"'lvet and gold, was
distributing programs. Printed on the cover of the program in large type
was the following: Lecture by the famous Dr. J. D. Smith, "Religiol1s
Therapeutics." The Cllrtain arose. Loud and long applause greetcd the
leader of the new religious cult. With all the dignity becoming the leader
of so great a movement, greater by far than Professor Hare's Rhubarb
and Castor Oil, he arose from his seat and bowed in acknowledgment of
the welcome accorded him. Soft strains of musie now began to fill the hall,
liut from where I was sitting I could see neither the instrument nor the
player. On consulting the program I learned that the organist was none
other than our old friend Leach. The organ ceased playin~. Then before
my astonished gaze there appeared on the platform UBustcr" Person, and
once again I heard. as I did so often before, the wonderful measures of that
inspiring song, "Oh. Germany, Oh, Germany. >\Vhy Don't You Set Poor
Ireland Free?" The applause that grceted the song was an indication of
how much it was appreciated.
My attention was next attracted by the harsh sonorous snoring of a
rather portly gentleman, who occupied a seat to my right. 1-1 e wore a
button in the lapel of his coat. which led me to conclude that he was a
member of the cult. He was leaning back in his chair in the full enjoy
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ment of the delights of slum berland. On a closer insJlection I recognized
in the sleeping one our old classmate "Pop" Gill. He was the same Gill
and 110t changed in the Ic:J.st. The cause of "Pop's" la.zincss was supposcil
to be the Tsc-Tsc fly which bit him in the lower lecture rOQm prior to
one of Bill's interesting Sophomore lectures. Dr. Smith had him 011 a strict
\Veir-r-.litchell and a reading of the Old Testament. T. I. D. after meals.
]. D. now arose and was about to address his faithful followers. r leaned
forward in my seat so that I would not miss a word. \Vhat he was about
to say I shall never know; before he uttered a word the dream had passed.
From out of the darkness that momentarily ensued there arose what
appeared to be a large circus tent, above which hung a calwas sign con
taining this announcement: "Bryan and Blot7.'s Great Show." Blotz. I
learned, had settled in Nebraska, the home of his friend and colleague,
\Villiam Jennings Bryan. Blotz had. after much persuasion, condescended
to accompany the silver tongued orator on his tent touring lecture course.
Occasionally he aeted as an understudy to the Nation's great teacher, but
hi!' l)<trticular :;peeialty wa'" in an altogether different line.
My curiosity was aroused. I purchased a tickct and entered the tent,
from the sides of which hung large placards calling the spectators' attention
to the different specialties that made up the show. The following arc some
.:If the announcements that I read: "The Famous Swiss Yodlers. ted by the
inimitable Benjamin Franklin Boltz, the world renowned male soprano;"
"Tilly Glenn and Some Other Rough Riders:" "Armitage and his Joyful
Jews Harp:" "Speed and McConaughey. Imitating Caruso and Scotti;"
"John Hilton Moss and his Macro-Cephalic Head :" ''jack Park and his
Inveterate Cigar." The largest sign of all read, "Don't Fail to Hear the
Famous Father Fabian, Giving Organ Recitals by Lecturing on the Differ·
ent Organs of the Human Body." This placard contained in addittnn the
advertisement "Fabian's Feature Feat for Feet," and concluded with this
quotation:
"So long as men can breathe. or eycs ('an sec.
So long livcs this. and this givcs life to thee.
It defies Peliosis. and routes Bromidro"is:'
The tent and its strange attractions dis.1.ppeared. and in its place there
arose a training school for K urses. or to be morc Accurate. the lecture hall of
such a school. On the platform stood "Honest-ta-Goodness" Crews. deliv
ering a lecture to a class of fifty fair females. Crews was holding a frog,
gently but firmly about the waist. He inserted a pin. and to all intents and
purposes the frog was dead. The lecturer proceeded to relate a gohastly
experience, when he was forced to ride in the smoking car with all the me.n,.
and-,
'i'hen I saw Gilhool. he who left off plumbing in Sep' ~mber. IQO(). and
entered "Rad's" Histology Den a month later. He had succeeded "Bone
Setter" Rceose as the joint repairer p:\r eoxcellencc.
Rapidly the picture changed and before me stood "Jimm)! WaJling
ford" Keith and "B1ackie Daw" Deck. From their convcrsation I gathered
that Ro)' had a drug store and office combined. and as i'o'!cMurtrie has all
the patients in Ephrata, Keith had amplc opportunity and plenty or time to
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assemble the village wiseacres round the old stove in the rear room and tell
of his ponies and horses and of the wonderful Noble Street circus he cngin
cued during his Freshman year.
Next came the waiting room of a clinic. A number of anxious mothers,
holding babies in their arms. were evidently awaiting the arrival of some
important personage. An attendant informed me that Doctors Nesbit and
Steadman wcre expected :\lIy moment. These well-known Doctors were
the country's leading c-xponents in Infant Feeding Facts. I could not help
thinking that their skill in using the variOI1S mixtures did credit to section
"F" and to ;'Stay-a-Whey" Simpkins. A moment later a door opened and
both doctors entered the rOOI11.
tcadman looked the picture of health
and had not lost any weight since he had his appendix appended to Dr.
Klopp's recorl:l during his Senior Year.
The scene changed. The "Lyons of Americn," otherwise known as
Paterson, New Jersey, came into view. This active city once boasted of its
silk industries. Now it has another and a greater claim for recognition,
lor it is the home of the distinguished scholar and specialist, Doctor Hoy
Seely.
Roy's rel'earch work with the Culex Anopheles and Malaria has
brought him fame and honors, and he is a recognized authority in every land.
His colleague. Bob Morrow. ~ined fame by his skill in interpreting Mora's
reactions in tuberculous children.
The pleasant surmunding of the city passed away, but was quickly fol
lowcd by. what I thought, was a large manufacturing center. The size of the
buildings and the noise and whirr of machinery confirmed this helief.
Across the front of the largest of the buildings was this sign. The Bauer
Microscope and Opera Glass Company. I entered this building and was in
formed br a gentleman. e,·jdently one in authority. that the president of
this company was a Mr. Edward Bauer. Mr. Bauer had at onc time studied
medicine. but had abandoned the practice of the hcaling art to engage in
busincss. He had acquired considerable wealth and was regardcd as one
of the suhstantial men of thc community. The company. by the way, was
the manuiacturers of the most powerful lenses made in America. I was also
informed that Mr. Bauer's business associate and principal advisor was a
Doctor Struse. This information did not surprise me, for in his senior
year there was not a better judge of glasses than Ollr own Struse.
One travels fast in dreams. YOli I1ll1st not bc surprised that II next
found myself amid the SIIOW and ice of the Klondike. The name of the placc
I cannot for the moment rccall, but it had all thc appearance of a mining
settlemcnt. At the cntrance to a small building (a sign ahovc the door gave
it the name of a hotel). two men. clothed in hcavy furs were engaged in'
conversation. In these men 1 recognized "Easy" \\linter and "l\lorman"
Snow. A local historian vcntured the information that hoth men were dis
tinguished physicians and had made a remarkable discovery. to wit, that
cold cream and carbon dioxide snow would cure the most obstinatc of cold
absces$cs. Snow. it further appeared. has moved his families from Salt
Lake City to the Klondike. Wintcr, in addition to his othcr reslK>nsibilities,
was char~ed with the special duty of taking care of all the "Little Flurries
oi Snow."
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I then awoke. Not a spark remained lighted upon the hearth. Alone
I sal in the cold and silence of the room. Presently a clock in a neighbor.
ing tower slowly and solemnly tolled the midnight hOlir. \Vhat. I thought.
of B':l.lm? Of White? Of Costello? Of PRlIg. he who always had fead
(red) Hare (hair) SO faithfully? Neither dream nor voice come in response
to my wish. I had to be content.
I phced fresh logs upon the hearth. rekindled the fire. lit my pipe and
IOllllt;cd back in my chair. Unwittillg'ly my thoughts wellt back to days gone
by, to days that will never come again. And I fancied I heard in the wind
blowing down the chimney, a spirit "aice. softly, faintly and weirdly utter
ing: "1 suppose t.hat when the final analysis comes and our little soul" are
poured out of the crucible, reduceth to their component elenlents. by the
fire that chasteneth, that there will be very little, if ;'lny, pure gold. In those
whom we saw nothing but unwGPthiness, it would not be surprising if much
g<XId appeare<1. and it is conceivahle that those whom the world called good
and J:!:reat will pan out a good deal of base metal."
Uf myself, 0 Spirit, in whose hands are the destinies of men, is there
naught to show or t('lI? A deeper silence was the answer to my plea. Thus
can the prophet quote.
"Still thou art blest
Compared wi me
The present only touchclh thce.
But Oh! I'll backward cast my c'c on prMpectS drear,
An' forward tho' I canno' see
I guess and fCaf.

HUMBERT ALBERT GRANELLI.

'"

HE audience is probably cognizant of the fact. that recent graduates
in Medicine are in need of all the presents and fees that chance to
come their way. It is my function lo-day to present to certain
members of the class, little gifts, which I hope will serve to remind
them in days to come, when they are burdened with the cares and
worries of large practices of some of the happy hours they spent
1II Jefferson as students.
To-morrow we will all have conferred upon us, the de
gree of '\1.)).• and must then put aside the lighter thonghts and assume the
dignit)· of learned doctors; so to-day let us have one morc fling and laugh well
and heart)'. at and with, our fellow-classmates.

lim
~

jolrusr. Sluri:utglJf. I.':nU. IJratl. IIlJillurk. Ohman Dub ljilrks
Ladies and gentlemen. these young men have learned the art of Mcdicinc
most thoroughly while at Jeffcrson ; but they havc also had time to enter deeply
into the study of natural history. Thcy have taken for the subject of their study,
man's best friend. the dog. II is almost unbelicvable. but they have really learn
ed his language and the most obscure s«rcts of his lifc and habits. They have
become so noted for Ihis achievcment. that the fellows speak of them as. "Thc
Houncls.·'
No more will Ihe bark of the dog ring through the halls of Jefferson. but r
present each of these gcntlemen with a subject for future study and a comrade
to whom he may talk. aftcr they are separatcd and begin the weary wait for
po1tients.
Thc Olhcr day as I passcd a drug store IIcar the College. the manager hailed
mc. He said that he understood that I was to be presenter to-day, and that he
wished to show his indebtedness to sevcral young men in this class, He led mc
into the store and gave me this supply of Coca-Cola, and a lisl of namcs, which
will explain to the members of the class and to some of the Faculty, why the fol
lowing mcn matched quarters in the 9 o'clock lectures and then wcrc latc for thc
ll' o'dock clinics.
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OOltutr. lIuykln•• l'nbrick un~ Bubm;Jn
Ladies and gentlemen, at this carly stage of my medical career, ( have de
cided to specialize upon Diseases of the Eye. We have discovered the cause of
Epidemic Conjunctivitis (commonly known as pink eye). 1t is not due to the
Koch-Weeks bacii1us. as was formerly believed.
Our feminine colleagues in the Jefferson Hospital wear beautiful pink
dresses and they have the prettiest pink checks. Brenller sat on the front row in
the clinics and Brenner got a severe attack of I}ink eye. Hence my deduction that
pink dresses and pink cheeks afC the exciting cause of pink eye. The predispos·
ing causes are sitting on the front row in the clinics 3T1d failure to keep your eyes
on the patient.
My proposed treatment is a pair of dark glasses for Brenner, to break up the
pink rays, before they strike his already sensitized conjunctiva,
Mr. Brenner come forward and get your glasses.
While we are on the subject of eyes, will Graham and Stevens step forward.
wilt present each of these gentlemen with a package of white paint as a pallia
tive treatment. In case my pror-hylactic treatment, a book on the art of sel£·de·
fense, does not prove effective. No excuses are necess<uy. feHows; we all know
someone slammed a door in your face or something like that.
Most men that study l\.fedicine, forget how to blush after their Freshman
year. Btl! we have in our class three men, who have passed through these four
years of gradual sophistication, ,with their va so-motor systems still active. Even
as late as two months before graduation, when Dr. Montgomery led into his clinic
a female garbed in man's attire. these gentlemen were seen 10 hide their faces in
shame.

Illolz. t. t. &mllfJ ntlll ([[uws
I will give each of these men a season ticket to the Casino. [think a few
trips to this place of amusement will quiet down their excitable vaso-motor sys
tems. and permit them to remain unembarrassed in the presence of their female
patients.
\Ve have with us a man who so hungers and thirsts for knowledge, that he
carries with him in the clinics, a pair of opera glasses, in order that he will miss
IlO detail of the patient's condition, no matter how minute.
Now, that he is about to come in closer contact with the patients, I think it
befitting to give him this magnifying glass, for dose range work.
l\.'!r. E. L. Bauer, I present you wilh this glass, with the hope that you may
gr-0t many obscure lesions, that might slip by a less keen observer than yourself.
Friedenwald, liere is a megaphone for you. This is in order that your frcblc
voice lIlay ';Iell the world" your message.
III our midst are two men with wonderful voicc~. They havc lightened
many :In anxious momenl for I1S, just ~efore exams.. sing-ing invigorating bailIe.
songs to the accompaniment of the stamp. stamp, slamp of many willing fcet.
I present Speed and l\'lcConaughey cach with a piano. in ordcr that thcy may
play their OWI.1 accompanimcnt when they arc far away from the. sound of these
d1eerful stamping feet.
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It pains and grieves me greatly to acknowledge that we have in our class
three men who aTC notorious for their rough and tumble tactics. They have be
come known as the ;'Rough Kecks:'
~l1Ptl.

t51rul1 una filatCJ!oUum

I present Glenn with a supply of sandpaper to use upon himself and asso
dates. To Knoll I give this blackjack. in case he tackles someone too big for
him. "Mac," I wilt give yotl this bomb to throw, you will find it even morc effec
tive than an apple core in killing Professors.
1\1 r. Snyder come here please. Snyder looks happy lo-day but not so a few
weeks past. I came upon him on the street.~ weeping, and wailing. and gnashing
his teeth. When interrogated as to the cause of all this, he replied. "This spring
weather makes me long to get home. and I was praying and cursing for the 6th
of June to hurry along." Only Snyder and one other know why he makes these
frequent flying trips across the State at the slightest opportunity, but all the rest
of us have our suspicions. To-morrow is the 6th of JUIIC, so take this and be:tt
it as fast as you can. (Egg beater.)
.tI1rr anb Ciarary
Take these ice caps. gentlemen, and place them on your calvaria. They will
serve to cool )'our fe"erish brows and make your arguments less heated and more
intelligible to others.

.aUn anb "~Ultp.
They visited us at Jefferson sometimes, for a whole week at a stretch. We
think it only just that we should show our appreciation of their interest in us.
\\'e will give each of them a roster so that they may really see of what our.course
consisted.
Gentlemen, I hope you will glean much new knowledge from these docu
ments.
Ciulbramp anb I:rwtll
When you see one. look around for the other: they arc the original gold
clmt Lw'ins. ,"Vhat will they do when life's duties call them on their separate
ways? \Ve see them blanch even upon mention of such a horrible thought.
We will now pro"jde a~ainst this evil day. (Locking their arms together.)
Only a woman is fitted to put such friends asunder. anet I now throw this
key to fortune (throwing key into audience). may the girl who finds it be beauti
ful :md choose wisely between them.
Bfrbbrr
See how he smiles, he is always the same. Somctimc in his l:trge and lucra
tive practice. \Vebber is goinf! to have a death. I know he won't be able to stop
~mi1ing. so I gi"e him this to don on such grave occasions. (False face.)
Citl~DlIl

Gilhool has been called to the Board to write a prescription. for this or that
hypothetical ailment, more often than any two men in the class. He invariably
gets "stuck" on the dose of the drugs he is using.
YOll have been stuck quite enough Gilhool. and I feci sorry far you.
Here,
take this hypodemlic syringe and go out and stick someone else with a dose of
drugs. Don't forget to stick all the fee too.
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1\1r. Ellis come to the footlights if you please. I had a TaTC and rich little
momentQ for Ellis. It savored of advclllurc and gave liS an insight into the
scamy side of his life's history; bllt, alas! this must not be; he has pleaded off.
I-Ie came to me on bcndcd knee and begged of me 1101 to expose him before
his beloved. He spoke in terms of broken hearts, salty, bitter tears, and shattered
hopes, so at last J yielded.
In gratitude he has promised 10 shine my shoes for a year every morning.
present you with this bootblack's outfit, "Bob," to help yOll keep your promise.
fRurtht
l\'lartin is the star athlete of our class. While a Freshman he became a
sprinter and narrowly missed bringing glory upon himself and Jefferson, at the
Penn Relay Races. In appreciation of his efforts to make our class famous in all
lines of endeavor, we present him with this loving ClIp and our undying gratitude.
(Litlle pot.)
Sllllll!Jllmrr!J

"Monty" has established himself as a neurologist and alicnist by the clever
answer he gave Dr. Dercul1l in regards the prognosis of a case of apoplexy. I
present him with this rare spedes of bug for his careful study. I would be very
grateful if he gives me his prognosis of this case, as I am very much interested
in it. (Bug 011 string.)
&~ln1tla

Is Dr. Shlallta in the house? all! here he is. Whenever a foreign patient
is brought into the clinic. no matter what nationality, the cry goes up for Shlanta
to take the history.
Shlanta, I wish to present you with the language prize. which I am Sllre the
Faculty has overlooked. \Ve all appreciate your efforts to make the patients
feel at home. (Leather medal.)

liill
:Cill is'a finc fellow and we all like him. His only fault is his inability to
travel faster than a walk. When you get into competition, "Pop," yOll will have
to get a move on. I am going to do all I can for you before we part. Here is a
package of epsllm salts, take it regularly and J think it will help some.
IIrnbl1ltl
Benbow is the first Australian pioneer to forge his way through the wilds of
Jefferson. He has brought with him many valuable suggestions, which he has
ungrudgingly offered to the teaching staff. As a result of these suggestions
there will probably be many radical ch:l.Ilges for the better, in the methods 'used
at Jefferson.
As a token of our appreciation of your efforts towards the uplift of the
Handards of Jefferson we present vou with this, the fastest boat yet buill, and wisl)
you Godspeed on )'our jOl1fT~ey back to Australia.
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&tork

According 10 the fairy tale that we were all told regards our presentation to
the cold, cold world (which we now know was probably Left Occiput Anterior),
Stork ought to be a most successful obstetrician.

\Vc will give Stork this basket to help him carry his burdens, even though
they all arc "little ones." Vie also give him this pair of wings to help him look
his part.

fIIdlhtrttir
To you I present this seal ring to show how the class appreciates the work you
have done to help make this day a success. and hope that your life's work will
be marked with the same success that to-day's was.
Jil'rlll'r

Lerner, here is a string (large rope) to tie around your finger, so that you
won't forget your instrument bag when yotl go 011 your next maternity casc, as
you did '011 your last one. You sometimes need an instrument or so in these
cases.
«!hnug

Clancy never made a noise in all these four years at Jeffcrson. Had it not
been that he was such a true fricnd to many of us, we would not havc known that
he was a member of the class.
Here, take this drum, Clancy, and let us hear you make a little noise to-day
before you leave liS.
lIl1mrs

Here is a compass, James, it may help you keep the ship straight on her
course, in some of your navigating expeditions.

Ijarrill allb

.~rlan

In conclusion I will present you gentlemen with these farming implements.
The class takes this opportunity of replying to some of the rare tales you have
tried to make them believe. (Pitchfork, stable broom.)
GEORGE LAWRENCE ARMITAGE.

2,.

(lHasa

1Irrs l'ututiu ua

LtJdu:s aud Gentlemen:
DO not know what to say in the line of an introductory speech, you
all a't least know what I'm here for. Now the things I'm going to
tell you about have been secrets fOT quite a while, hut they got out.
l"m going to leave you all in on them, so mothers and sisters. the
brothers will of course understand. but you dear mothers and sis
ters prepare yourselves for some of the stunts )'our loving c:)'e5 and
innocent ears have neither seen nor heard.

II
rV

~runrlll

unll Jlflug

Those of you who are of a philosophic tum of mind, who delight in study
ing the various inhabit.:mts of Mother Earth with her many mannerisms and
idiosyncrasies, even though you have had opportunities of observing the great
variety of the world's occupants from the most beautiful to the most humble,
from the most civilized to the most barbarous, from the crowned heads of Europe
to the pinheads of Manayunk: and )'0\1 have not turned ~'our attention to two
inhabitants of Hoboken (C,ranelli and Pflug will please ease over to the front of
the sta~) who are members of this illustrious dass. Your time has been ill spent,
nay, wasted. These kinks are two of the hi~gest bluffs from the aforesaid
Hoboken. However they have become Americall1zed so speedily that it would take
the eye of a keen observer to detect that Red and Itch have only been in the city
for four short years. He of the auburn tresses is looked upon as one of the
greatest musicians of the near·town, of this incurable malady. of this Lombard
Street of North Jersey known as Hoboken. This simp of the sorrel mane
has been known to sit for hours and with the intt'gTity of a cock roach, with
the chilblains, grind out a tune from his violin which sounds suspiciously like a
Imarse wind blowing a hole through the weather. Accept this small token with
the best wishes of the class.
Itch, here boast of being the worst wag of Ihe village. It is recorded that he
sent the natives into screaming spasms of hilarity by inquiring of the infonnatioll
clerk of the Bell if she knew why day breaks and never falls and night falls and
never- break!, dnd then follo~d rapidly with the joke about the man with Castr<r
ptosis who swallowed a pair of suspenders to keep his stomach from dropping.
Itch. accept this book of up-to-date jokes and study some new ones, b«au~ if
)'ou ever lea've that country village you hail from and try some of tho~ jokes of
yours on the unsuspecting people of a civilized community your life will be in
grave peril.

Jlull lIirubrb Cllrrw
.por~ ......

liall1ltln•• <iOlPan. <6rtmn. _aut•• Nl'lIbll

Gaze on this illustrious mass of homogenous protoplasm; aren't they a fine ex·
ample for the younger generations to follow. These men who delight through their
own ignorance. to call themselves the "chorus girl's delight," are always in the lime
light through their successful failures in trying to vegetate their respective bean
eries. Now we all know that men sometimes come 10 this lamentable state of bald
headeclness through hard work and worry, but not so with this tribe-Voorhees
Hawkins, for instance, take delight in telling us that the fingers of a Venus become
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enraptured with the occupation of, extracting, in a painless and in a perfectly de
lightful manner, lhe various hairs, long and short, out of the heads of the afore
menl ioned simps. Cowan and Griffin acquired their hairless hlocks in a very simple
way. YOll see. they're great on butting into conversations. chickens, lamp posts
or any old thing, and of course their cephalic extremity have stood these insults as
long as they conld and then they resented and 10! each ;\nd every insult was com
pensated for by the falling Qut of {Qllr hairs. OUT earnest advice to these boobs
is that they ease free and swing wide of all whispered conversations. chickens. and
espeeially lamp posts.
Toe remaining two. Mayes and Neshit, werc stricken in the usual way. Having
plcnty of time to spare, they'd sit for hours, rubbing the solid granite domes trying
to dor.e out how they could beautify their hair and trying to think of what tonic
they hadn't as yet given a trial. "Vhy, these nuts actually paid the rent for several
of our larger hair tonic distilJeries. consequence was that instead of the hair be
coming more beautiful, it fell out. making both of them more beautiful and pros·
perous looking by its abscnce.
In dosing' I wish to say that no faith in the world to-day is equal to the sub
lime faith and trust these men place in one poor little hair that happens to lose its
way and appear on their hairless bean<;. They ('hcrish it, they fondle it, they
adore it and to furthcr encOllragc them in their Clllcsi of papillary vcgetation I
will present each of them with one of these magnifying glasses.

m.b"rr.

C!I~.w.r.
)lpri'l....baltr. I.':ant. '-:Iug. "tnaOll
Medical men are often explorers, mechanics and enginecrs. as wen as doctors,
and there are sevcral in the class who would fill the bill for the additional stations
in life mentioned. These gentlemen have experimented on ways. means and de·
vices with which to irrigate the Sahara Desert. Although they have met with
opposition at various times from the more keener sex, we admire each and every
one of them for their evcrlastingly persistency. We know their hearts swell with
pride as they behold this magnificent display of hydrodynamics at the college. They
havc diligently and efficiently established artificial lakes and canals from roof to
cellar.
May I ask the following gentlemen to step to the des~? Ford, Webster,
Kane, King and Benson. Don't be slow. gentlemen. step lively; you are
going to be delighted with what 1 am going. to give you. To you. Ford, \·Vebster.
Kane. King and Benson [ hand these reservoirs to save tip in until you can find
suitable means of disposing of your energies on larger jobs. These packages con
lain a fair sample of ~'!ail Pouch chewing weed; directions for use will be found
inside each package among the mail.

.arrirb fir"
liatlt,tt• .J". II.

&mtt~.

&notIJ. flaratrUar.

Jjrar~.

Q!paltllo

ladies and Gentlemen, if you have tears, prepare to shed them now. The
following victims will please get their feet close to the floor and come forward.
These, ladies and gents, represent what's left of those pOOr. unfortunate. mis
~uidcd youths who flirted with Dan Cupid and as a result ended their happy days
on this earth. Some hung themseh'es hefore they <,,,me to Jeff. others fell from
bachelorhood during their college days. However. the results are the same. Who
amongst you can say, after looking these poor bums over, that marriage is a suc·
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cess? You can make any 011(> and all of them quite peeved by mentioning the
words, "Do yotl lake this woman?" and "0 on. J-1acken is probably the typical
married man of the class. He's always got a grollch on and he's constantly telling
the fellows not to be influenced by the o\'crlures of the much heralded ;'chick:'
J. D. Smith and Snow are close seconds. J. D. call be seen most :my day chasing
hither and thither, first to the grocer's. then to the butcher, while Snow is a fine
example of that loving husband as shown by his earnest effoMs in trying to please
his wife who constantly tells him of the importance of sitting in the front row and
then breaking his n«k at six o'clock to get home. I think she allows him thiTt},
minutes 10 make the trip; he's only been late twice.
i\<larstellar, Leach and COl'tello are noted for the big hit they made in the
children's ward. None of them can boast of it being" neces!'ary to go up town to
bny baby shoes, still all you shollid see them amllse the children playing horse and
talking baby talk. They sure did make the single fdlows look like thirty cents
half spent.
So the little one won't starve and to help cut down expense:s I wish to present
to each of )'ou this nursing bottle et nibble.

1J1'~!Jf

1II.n

&lorullt, .rrnnrr••lalr. lrelt,

.088.

Clra~lJlII

The following men will please amble forward: Slocum, Brenner, Blair, Har
ris, Deck, Moss, Graham. These men, ladies and gentlemen, represent that curious
delegation of men whose highest ambition in life is to engage themseh'es to some
poor unsuspecting female and then go around with their chests sticking way out
completely ignoring the charms and winsome ways of unoffending college widows.
During lectures. lectures where these gents are overcome with emotions during
their dreams of better days. you can see these men suddenly awake, throw their
arms around their fellow bench mate and on discovering their mistake they imme
diately loll themselves back into the land of dreams cursing fate for being so cruel
:0 them. Slocum is a great lover of animals.. especially of birds, and he takes
great delight in trying to imitate Robins, hecnnse according" to him the Robin
is the most beautiful bird that exists. Brenner. well "Doughy" has been living
good (Livengood) ever since he came to Jeff. Blair and Deck. both of them high
class heart wreckers, spend their spare moments writing eight-page letters 311<1
asking the prices of second-hand furniture. Moss, as his name implies. is con
stantly entwined to posts, girls and things: his advice to all young fellows is '0
get a R"irl, stay in nights and cut out pool rooms. Graham, our white hope, often
says, "what's the use of living if you are not married:' and, believe me, he's
going to find out that being a big fellow is nothing compared to Cupid's Darts
when they hit true. I wish, gentlemen, to present yOll all with a lillie gift, lIseful
more than ornamental, and a gift that has stood the ravages of timc for ccnturies
and centuries.

)frilz I(nnll
The next subject for discussion is a small but nr:vertheless noisy Dutchman
who hails from thr: famous pretzel burg. Reading, Fritz Knoll. the great and
only fence vaulter. 1I's too bad I can't let yOll all in on this, suffice to say, young
Fritz and some of his illustrious friends werr: out slumming one r:ve and
got in dutch with the mop-upist and. bingo, they had to take it on the run. All
got over the fence safely but our young hero, who stands grinning in front of us;
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he told me he'd a made it also only his avoirdupois is unequally distributed and
tspccially hindered him in the classical art of fence jumping.
Accept Ihis small but useful present and use it instead of uselessly trying
to pull your caudal ext remit), over the above-mentioned or any old fence in the
future.

Armltugr
"Anny" deserves something re.diy tine, for many a blue morning he gave
tiS <III a good laugh with his funny litlle "juice harp."
So accept this remem
brance and may it often bring to yOUf mind fond relllembrances of dear old Jeff.
and the Class of '14.
\\"ILLlA~1 J. MAdIURTRIE.
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Clliuss ijiswrl1
History recites the struggles of heroes, their aspirations, hopes. can
lluests and viccissitudes. It extols the brave and courageous, and can·
demns the weak and the peurilc. It measures time from the beginning and
cardully balances the scales of worthiness. Its searching light falls on
this last reunion of the Class of 1914 for a final retrospection and now at
the conclusion of fOliT years of diligent study. difficult tasks, strange and
awe·inspiring experiences, ollr Alma Mater sends us to the greatest school
"the world." Here, we would do Her honor, and add to Her fame and glory,
but know full well it i!> no casy task for Her long line of sons have many bril
liant gems in their midst that have cast a light to all corners of the earth.

It would be well to pause and very brieRy note a few of Her famous
men, ;:md casually touch upon the past that make.~ Jefferson pre-eminent
in Medical circles. There is the Elder George l\1cClell:m, the yirtual founder
of the institution whose wild ride to Harrisburg for a charter hotly pursued
by the entire faculty of a school then and now existing. is a romance in it·
self. He did many wonderful surgical feats never before executed; he
established the first public clinic in the world at Jefferson and taught students the
art of healing with the living subjects. This was in 1825, and Jefferson
Medical College was a part of Jefferson College, Canonsburg, Pa., but 10
c:lted in Philadelphia. In 1838 the independent Charter was obtained.
The famous Muttu. whose museum is the pride of the ;'College of Phy
sicians of Philadelphia," was the first to demonstrate the anesthetic power
of ether in Philadelphia, on December 26th, 1846, and he, with Pancoast, by
their adroit skill and c1e\'er surgical sense, attracted hosts of patients and
physicians from evuy civilized nation. The chair of surgery descended to
Professor S. D. Gross, a surgeon still quoted by the leaders in the profession
for his de:<terit)" wisdom and foresight. His son. also widely known. fol
lowed him, and then Keen. still with us. an emeritus Professor, who is re·
cei\·ing the homage of the surgical world. It was he who first used anti
sepsis in Philadelphia and Jefferson was the first to teach it; Maury first,
then the "Younger" Gross. This revolutionized surgery quite as much as
did ether:
Medically, Jefferson has no peers: J. K. Mitchell, with his discoveries:
Franklin Bache, great grandson of Benj. Franklin. with his masterly work
in chemical research; Robley Dunglisoll, Robert Bartholow, j. Aitken Meigs.
J. M. Oa Costa and S. Weir Mitchell, with their wisdom and skill as diag
nosticans and therapeutists have made jefferson's llame absolute among the
better informed medically, the world around. These are not alone in jeffer.
son's List, for inside and out of her halls, her sons have swept the blazoned
path of medical and surgical triumph with glory and can'ed their names
prominently among the leaders of men.
Now comes the class of 1914. Four years they have struggled. Four
years have they toiled and worked with fervor and purpose. However, the
class. in its own way accomplished some things for good. and it is hoped.
tC' the credit of Alma Mater. True but seventy-fouf per cent. of the original
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onc hundred eighty-one that enrolled in September 1910 are here. The ranks
have been filled up from other schools and then they were weeded out again
and again and today it numbers one hundred sixty-eight, or one hundred
thirteen of the original number.
When the class first assembled iu September, IgIO, it was the largest
class at Jefferson up to that year since the days of the old three year course.
There were forty-eight men with previous college training, more than an
other distinguished school had freshmen. The men were for the most part
mature and appreciated the seriOllsness of their future tasks. Athletically
and physically they were of the same stamina. Several good track men were
en Tolled and if Jefferson still had a football team, the class could easily have
filled every position with experienced men-even to water boy, for Turner
got his letters at a local High School for just that. Prominent in the class
were R. D. Graham, intercollegiate heavyweight wrestling champion. and
Melville Hammond Long. 190<) tennis champion, now ranking fifth.
The Faculty was very sanguine about thc future of the Class. The
many sides it displayed rather kept them guessing at first. but it was evi
dcnt that "progrcss" was the password. Of course, the students had thcir
imprcssions 01 the faculty-complimentary in every particlllar. but somewhat
different from now. They were then considered task masters and now
friends and advisers. VrJe were impressed by the upper c1assmen. but
strangely enough, the Sophomores callnot be included in this, for a strangc
feeling of equality arose and soon became one of superiority when the
humble freshmen whipped them unmercifully in a class rush. and then
shipped a goodly number to Wilmington pennile:>s, just to sce if they had
any resourcefulness abont thcm. This was thc last of the class rushes. Since
the Class ha~ succe'isfully defended itself against tho!'ie who fell that tra
dition compelled them to attack "1914," they felt that they could with all
honor and credit break away from this pernicious practice and institute some
form of class fUllction that would be Illore fitting and lack the rowd.v cle
ment that is totally foreign to and absolutely inconsistent with the ideals
of the Class, School and Profession of which they arc striving to be worthy.
In the meantime the Trustees and Faculty ga"c the Class a reception
in the College Library. The hcarty welcome and sound admonition anQ
;;,dvice of Presidcnt Potter. a benevolcnt friend, a good orator and ·vigorous.
forceful champion of Jefferson, recalled to mind the parting words of wis
dom of the fathcrs whose sons left home but a few months before and
who mllst now usc their own discretion largely in dealing with their daily
r,roblems.
Following this the Class organized. being bent upon returning in part
the courtesy shown them. Officers were elected including:
J. M. l\'loss-Prcsident.
M. E. James-Vice-President.
.I. F. Park., Secretary.
J. 'liV. Keath-Treasurer.
It was decided to give a banquct and invite the Professors and teachers,
and if possible to make it an annual affair. A committee composcd of J.
\-\1. Keath. chairman. \V. J. \Vickcrt and C. R Brenner arranged for an informal
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success. The addresses of the evening were vcry appropril'lc. and afforded
the students an excellent opportunity to mingle with faculty members and
learn that they were really human after all and a better feeling of comrad
ship prevailed. This was the first successful effort on the part of a freshman
class to conduct a social affair of this character. and the first to inaugurate
and successfully caTTy out the annual banquet, for in the three succeeding
years, banquets were in order an.d they did much to make the class and
class spirit what it should be, and stir up latent enthusiasm for Old JeITer
:ion.

The arduous work of the Histology Laboratory was soon over with its
perpetual 1\'lotiol1 Professor who never slept. never sat down or who never
stopped lecturing, and his energetic assistant. Here "Tiaa Ruffo" Speed was
interrupted on high "C" with "Then: is too much Music in the Air." Here
it seemed as though the whole course in medicine was to be reviewed in
nine wcel,s. The dissecting room was filled and emptied thrice and Ihe ap·
proaching spring brought with it thoughts of home and vacation, Pleasur·
able vacations they were for most men, for the finals, while difficult and
marked c1oscly, were the acme of fairness and to the surprise of the indivi
dual mcn the)! actually felt capable of intelligently interpreting the que!"~
tions and even answering them. One hundred eighty-one men took the
finals and one hundred thirty-nine passed. Several had to take conditions
over until autumn, but vacation was a well-earned rest and diversion for the
class as a whole.
Septembcr, 19J1, came and the class reassembled refreshed and invig~
orated by the vacation. The opening address was the first annual Gross
lecture and was appropriately and fittingly delivered by that most brilliant
erudite, teacher, scholar and surgeon, J. Chalmers Da Costa, Jr., the first to
hold the newly endowed Samuel D. Gross Chair of Surgery. It was a re
markable essay and a masterful oration delivered by a most capable man.
Then the wheels of college activity began to revolve and gained in speed
and mom(·ntum daily. Class organization was undertaken and the new
officers were:
R. D. Graham, President.
M. E. James-Vice-President.
A. M. Struse, Secretary.
J. A. Speed. Treasurer.
An added feature in the College routine was the new Daniel Baugh
Institute of Anatomy, and this Class first enjoyed the Tare privilege of study
ing this fundamental branch of thc science of medicine in its new modern
commodious and unexcelled building and equipment.
The presentation and dedication to the Trustees and science of Anat
omy was made by the Hon. William Pottcr on behalf of i\lr. Baugh. and in
cluded the thanks of the Trustees {or the munificent gift. Professor Spitzka
was eloquent in his earnest address on behalf of the Faculty and the Allp
atomical staff, and Professor George Piersol, of the University of Pennsyl
vania. made an address on behalf of the city's anatomists. He ,'oiced their
sentiments in a declaration that the Daniel Baugh Institute would do much
toward keeping Philadelphia in its position of Anatomical centr~ of the
United States.
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The year was passing, and arrangements were made for the second
allllual banquet. The Committee induded A. J. Bauer, R. L. !\'1ayes and C. H.
Sprague, chairn13n. The Faculi:y seemed to be very much interested and
the addresses of the various speakers were replete with good humor, good
!'-tories and sound advice. Professor Randle C. Rosenberger acted as toast·
master and in his inimitable way. introduced such excellent speakers as
Profcs~ors A. P. Brubaker. Allen G. Ellis, Ross V. Patterson and Francis
T. Stewart. Professor S. Solis Cohen was called upon and gave a most
scholarly extemporaneous address on "The Duties of the Young Physician."
This banquet was even better than last year and augured weB for years
to come. Many men found these social affairs a place for forming new ac
quaintanceships in the class outside of the section men and with men only
casually met before; in fact, that is where Struse and Armitage met for the
first time and were so enthusiastic that they formed a new fraternity and
later. after a very vigorous initiation and training, concluded to admit Ellis
as a third member. It is also a fact that at this banquet E. E. Smith and
Crews first became enamored. and while they are now said to be wed, the)'
still hold hands as fervently as ever, especially in Professor Montgomery's
clinic. A discovery was also made at this time-that Goldcamp and Lewis
were Siamese twins. It had long been suspected. but no one had ventured
a diagnosi~. It is also evident that even Reno could not separate them.
During the course of the winter Dr. Howard Dehoney had given sec
tions of eight or ten men courses in brain anatomy. both macroscopic and
microscopic in character. Needless to say, all the men availed themselves
of the opportunity offered them and were indeed fortunate that the good
Doctor gave his valuable t.ime to this task. The class appreciated this and
t:lkinR" their friend Professor Spit7.ka into their confidence purchased, un
der his guidance a set of books including:
Sir Ray Lankester-Science From An Easy Chair.
William E. Castle-Heredity.
Herter-Biological Aspects of Human Problems.
fo.'letchnikoff-The Prolongation of Life.
Patten-Tne Evolution of Vcrtebrates and Their Kin.
Edinger Hall-Anatomy of the Central Nervous System 111 Man and in
Vertebrates in General.
Da,ridson-Mammalian Anatomy with Special Reference to the Cat.
Holder and Jordan-Fish Stories.
Crampton-The Doctrine of Evolution.
Davenport-Heredity in Relation to Eugenics.
William Osler-Aequanimitas.
H(ll1'lt's-The E"ol ution of ..<\nimal Intelli;cllce.
Calkins-Protozoology.
Eycleshymer-Shoemaker-A Cross Section Anatomy.
They were a surprise to the Doctor. and after Professor Spitzka had
presented them, he accepted them with a few modest and characteristic reo
marks. He also showed his gencrosity and unselfish nature when he placed
them on the shelf of the Baugh Institute's library for the perusal of all who
cared to read them.
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Time rolls 011 and men grow gray in the service. It was with the keen
cst regret that the rumors of Professor Holland's retirement from the chair
of Chemistry were verified. He, however. finished the ~'car with us. 31·
though ill. Certainly here is one of Jefferson's famous men in science: and
an authority in medical education throughout America. He is a man as full
of wisdom as years, and filled with a friendly regard for his students. The
Class presented him with a Loving Cup as a mark of their esteem fOr him.
and on his behalf, Professor Brubaker accepted it, as Professor Holland
was very ill. He was Professor of Chemistry for twenty-eight years, and
is now Dean of the Faculty, a position he has held since 1887. It is hoped
:hat he may continuC! to sC!rve the Alma Mater for many years to come.
The year passed and after Blair discovered that padded green cushions
were good for "sciatica," some one hundred thirty-ninc men prescllted them
selves for the final examinations and one hundred thirty-one passed. The
vacation period was well earned and profitably spent. by some in hospitals.
others in l:usiness or just plain loafing. an excus.."\ble pastime for a hard
worked medical student. So they went to their homes and the class was
scattered O\'er the whole of the map. from Philadelphia to Tokio and back
again.
September 1912 found them hastening back to the Alma l\'later burned
by the Sl1Inml:f'S sun. The fresh blood of youth and Ihe great out-of-doors
was throbbing in their arteries. ready for a third struggle. for a third try at
fate. New suhjects wNe presented to them. new teachers faced them and real
hospital cases were shown them with the fundamental principles of prac
tical surgery and medicine. t ndeed. the class had still the star of good for·
tunc hovering" over its path, and with the advent of classes looked forward
eagerly for the course in Practical l\ledicine to begin. for a new Professor
held the chair and the reputation that he bore had preceded him.
Professor Thomas McCrae came from Johns Hopkins and certainly stood
the acid test of student criticism and professional scrutiny. His popularity
with the students was quick to manifest itself and he soon became a part
of Jcffcrs(ltl ill fact as well as in title.
Professor Phillip H:iwk W:iS :illiee! to the facultv lii't to he:lc\ the r!t>
partl1lcnt of Chemistry this year bllt the class had finishe'l the course h~·
fore he :tssumf'd his duties.
Or~nizatiol1 of the class was completed promptly b\' the electioll ofH. T. W·ickcrt. president: W. D. Balin: "ice-president: G. A. Friedcnwald.
secretary and F. G. Scharmantl. treasurer. Again the banquet was in order.
and S. VV. Jackson (Stolle-vVall Jackson). W;lS m;lde ch:lirman of the com·
miupe. composed of: J. S. Lewis. Jr.. J. A. Speed. M. W. Freas. U. McL.
Kieffer.
They arranged for an excellent banouet that was a ~reat success. The
genial toastmaster. Professor John 1-1. Gibbon. as clever with the tongue
as with the "aseptic scalper' calleel UDall the rC3dv·witted Rosenberg-cr. tll'!
~lIa\'c Mc-Rae. Thc versatile Hare. and Conlin. whose name never could IJc
linked with a single adjecti\'e. not even if ratholo(!y were one. All of these
l!cntlemen certainly ~ave the class a rcal treat and the friendly banter ex
chan£"ed with the wit and humOr made their addresses imeresting. In the
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abst:nce of PTofr:sSOT Davis, Professor George B. Mc:C1ellan was called upon
and he in a few remarks gracefully executed the portion of the program
assigned to him. 1\'1 lIsie also featured the evening and Dengler sang with a
rich baritone voice that showed that the Class had real musicians in it.
"Joc" Spcl::d waxed enthusiastic and ca!<t ,crtain reflections 11pOll the bravery
c,f Colored Parsons in a ditty, a bear seemingly getting the better of a poor
bargain. \Vhitlock also stirred souls with his hass. At any ratc. Professor
Hare wa~ IllslJlred to compose a parody ~ln "\Vhcn I get You Alolle To-nighf"
dedicated to Professor Coplin, which became quite popular for the even·
iog at least. A reprisal is surely in order, and the Class hopes that Profes·
sor Coplin will sing it at the first Alumni Banquet. The fever took the
Class in its clutches and the incorrigible and unrestrained Leach exposed
:lis Dast by insisting upon singing "God Save the King." I-Ie was promptl)·
o"crpowcred by the Class policeman Gilhool who loves that song anyway.
and Leach's official keeper Hackett, although threatened by the culprit with
a British Consul and army, battleship fleet. etc., tliat would rescue any
subject of King George in distress, Bah Jove!
This year was a red letter year in one particular anyway. \Vinlers came
to college several times and once sat on the front row. Vorhees' impor·
t:mt political positions h:lxe not interfered with his properly fulfilling his
obligations to the fair sex, and it is rumored that he will be the first post
graduate benedict, provided Helff does not get ahead of him.
\"'ith the joys come sorrows, with pleasure pain. With the work there
had been many pleasures and now as a flash through the darkness. the
grim hand of Death snatched from the very benches. one who gave promise
of much for the future. Edwin Thomas McMath, of Virgina, was stricken.
and dt'spne the every effort of his physicians in the College Hospital wen I
on the long journey to his eternal reward. He was a modest, unassuming, con
genial companion, a good student and a worthy classmate. The officers
and some of his intimate friends escorted the remains to his home and final resting
place. .and his blanket bears the letters "J. 1914," a last fitting token of his
classmates.
Scarcely had the toll of the funeral bell ceased when another was called
to the Great Beyond. This time, it was one of the Facult)'-Professor
George B. McClellan, famous as a scholar, anatomist and teacher. He was
I,)ved by his pupils and friend!': a blunt, honest, big-hearted man who ne\'er
faltered when he saw his duty but fought and fought hard for his com.ic
tions even as his illustrious grandfather, the founder of the Alma Mater.
The Class with the Faculty and Trustees joined the relatives and friends
at the last service in historic St. Stephen's Church, in the shadow of the
college.
The Chair of ApI)lied Anatomy occupied by Professor l\lcClellan was
temporarily filled by Dr. Charles Nassau. an excellent surgeon and splendid
anatomist. He also gave the final examination in this branch. Dr. Nassau
was handicapped by the fact that the course was nearly completed when he
took up the work and it is always difficult to finish another man's task, no
matter how well done. So the third year came to a close. and again the
final examinations were undertaken, this time by one hundred thirty-one
men. Twenty-nine men were taking examinations at Jefferson for the first
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time, eighteen from the South. However, some subjects were completed
by these examinations and a great weight was off the shoulders of most
""hl.:l1 Pathology was passed and it was learned how the men stood in the
newcr subjects. An inventory could be made now to determine one's posi
tion in the last lap, so that the weak spots could be remedied and the race
won. Qne hundred thirteen men of the original registration passed and en

tered the fourth year class, assuming the role of Seniors.
One thing became mOTC apparent this vacation than at any other, and
that was the enthusiastic manner with which the men sought hospital work,
in the dispensaries and laboratories and where possible, in the wards. This
was latahy optional and in no wise counted a part of the curriculum; but
more men did it than in alf;y other class. This was a strong indication of
the trend of mind regarding hospitals and residentships, and the class was
determined to uphold the Alma ~'later by carrying off a place for every
man.
1 he Opening Address by Professor Francis T. Stewart, unfolding the
changes and improvements at Jefferson was couched in the brilliant liter
ary balance, the perfect rhetorical poise and studded with the shining gems
01 rare good humor so consistent with the Professor's remarkahle mental
acumen. He opened the doors of Jefferson to the class for the last time, the fourth
year. A few more steps and the race would be over. But what were the changes
at jefferson this year? \Vell, Professor Coplin had a nice, great, big, new toy,
:. Museum of Pathology, that he and his assistants had perfected by their untiring
efforts and sagacious judgment, and it was thrown open to Ihe student body, the
first and only teaching museum of Pathology in America, patterned a her the
museums in Edinburgh and London, but more modern and possibly larger than
either of them. In it are the collections of Gross. including his bone assortment.
which is unparalleled and impossible of reduplication. The younger Gross has
left his collection of breast tumors, another rare group. and 'A'allace, Parvin,
13rinton, Keen and jacob DaCosta have added models by expert workers. as well
as specimens their equal never to be obtained again. The accommodations and
equipment for the proper presentation of the material are as perfect as can be
worked out, every detail having been suhjected to the keen scrutiny of Professor
Coplin's experienced and exacting eye. This was one of the most notable ad·
vances in teaching the science of Pathology in recent years and makes possible
the research work heretofore only "air castlcs."
The department of Medicine, ever ready to make inroads upon the Curse of
man, erected and set in operation the new and modern Institute for Diseases of
the alest, where additional opportunity and more strenuous efforts can be made
to study and conquer the "\Vhite plaque," tuberculosis, Under tbe directorship
of Professor McCrae, with Dr. Elmer H. Funk, former medical director of jeffer
son Hospital, this Class has profited by the addition of this enterprise to the un
surpassed clinical facilities of jeffcrson. The fmits of this effort cannot be in
doubt, and it has alrcady achieved much that is worthy of note. This institute is
also indebted to Mr. Daniel Baugh for much, and he, not forgetting his first In
stitute, made extensive improvements therein and purchased propcrty surrounding
it with the idea of expansion.
The Class felt that Mr. Baugh had done so much for the college, and as they
were the first to reap the benefit of his generosity and kindness, considered him
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as their Patron S.aint or God Father. They attempted to show, in some measure,
their appr«iation by dedicating the "Class Book" to him with their unanimous
gratitude for his fatherly solicitude and thoughtfulness in the interest of their
scholastic and professional wcHare.
The Class organization was completed with celerity and Charles H. Sprague
was enthusiastically chosen President because of his particular fitness, universal
popularity and zealous activity 011 behalf of his Class. \\lith him were elected
William F. ''''hite. Vice-President; E.ugene Rush, Secretary, (who took morc
notes than anybody else) and the cleverest financier lIot yet captured by the oil
or steel magnates,.C!ayton L. 1\lcCoy was made treasurer. At the 5..me election
Class Officers were chosen and the Editor-in-Olief of the Class Book, \Y. D.
Baun, whose previous experience made him .a wise choice, was selected for this
arduous task.
Daniel Griffin was unanimously chosen Poet. and while he is popular, his re·
iiearch work in Mental Diseases probably helped him greatly. The Oass orator
was another creditable choice-James D. Smith, whose experience in the pulpit
made him an excellent speaker, without rodomontade or rhetorical bombast, fills
this post. The Oracle sends \Y. A. Granelli to expose the dark path in the future,
and the ';errors of our way" will be pointed Ollt by S. \Y. J'<lckwn and W. J. i\1c
Murtrie, presenters.
Shortly after election it leaked out thnt J. \V. Keath had beell blessed with a
leather-lunged (laughter during the holidays. and when Fabian confessed that he
also was answering to a feminine voice calling him "Pa," the Class became sus
picious of el'ery marr:ed man in its midst, including Hackett, who was blessed with
twins at Easter,
The sad plight of one of the men was always before us. L C. Snow had
grown to the tirst scat on the first row of the clinical amphitheatre, and it took
Ihe entire faculty to pry him alit of il with his sheepskin. Valdimir Alexis Shlanta,
who is a cross cetween the pomp of the Czar and the incarnation of Bud risher's
;'Little Jeff," tried to become engrafted at his side, but it did not take, and the
Class found a cozy corner for him "up top." Instead, this point of vantage was
held by Brenner, who kept ~lcCollaughe)', the Class nightengale, from singing too
loudly by his perfectly pasteurized, unadulterated frown, that was raised from
behind a newspaper at the proper and psychological moment, Glenn's inquisitive
temperament led to the discovcry that this ~hcet was infbmmable and demonstratc:l
its combustiblc propcrties to the Class sine Brenner, although he was not long in
catching up with the idea. Next C<lme A. 1- Bauer, who is 03 Cost:l.'S idea of
Venus, and Slocum, the silent, whose feet always hid the operator. Gus Valentin,
David Bentley and ,I. T. RenneU were overcome by modesty and SO they selected
the second row, while Parrish and Chief Hawkins were overcome by force and
were comfortably enscounced on the last row.
This last year was a busy one for Blatz, for he kept \Vm. J. Bryan's Chautau
qua engagements for him at Jefferson. Ordinarily a man like him goes to ConZ4.l
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gress from Kebraska, but he escaped while quite young.
will capture him then, no doubt.

When he returns they

So every man added something to the Class as a whole. and each helped the
other over the rough places. Absolutely devoid of jealousy, animosity or strife.
the skies were ever clear in the Oass's career, and always the keenest rivalry to
better the class or school. help a classmate or an underclassman was demonstrated.
It is with no little pride that this is recorded, for il has m3de the stay at Jefferson
one of pleasant memories. as well as one of hardship, .md the blood that was sweat
for the Doctor's degree was given with the warm sense of fraternalism and COIll
raduhipthat will evcrlinger in the memory long after the tashand the labor have
been buried in the shadows of a forgotten past.

EDWARD LOUIS BAUER.

"1'''''015 .. Calm, starr)' Sight in the Sllnng of '1.1,
\\'hen Gilhool, Arrared in a hath robe oi Green,
Delected /I Notion \\'ithin his Bean.
'\m!. not stopping to Crack it.
lie shomed to Ilacketl,
"~ar, 1l\111 on )'0111" Omls and wc'll pull ofT a n:u.::ket."
And II1lckctt, the Rough-neck was ('<Illall)' keen,
~o, slippll\g the Gown frOI11 his shoulders lIrOlld
Oe\'(:IOI>('(1 hy practice in jllg!o:'lillg the I loci,
}\nd stOPlling a ~Iomcnt hefore the glass
To doll Ull a bit in caJe Some lass
Should hal'JlCIl acron thcir Path 10 IlaSS.
Gil said: "Old bo)'. hlo"" OUI the gas."
Said Ilacketl: "My h\'er is much 011 the Blink.
Alld to st:1.I"1 Ihings Right I reall) Ihink
There' nothing comilarc:s With a Rood Sliff drink."
Now both had bttn laulo:ht since tlu:'ir Childhood )·ears.
The Cheat of till: charm of the CU!I that Ch«n,
So the)' Entered .. drug store at 'Stttnth and l:>ine:
\Vuh never a Thought of I")'e or ""ine.
ThC':ir hats Ihey doff«l
And HackC':tt cOIlj.!hcd,
And they shouted in Ullison. "Something soft,"
Now the Clerk was busy ahoUl his hi~
And he lurned on them ""ith a sco""ling Phi~,
,\nd :. Voice terrific
Said. "Be more SllCciflC,
For I'm 110 mind reader 'rl11111illj{ a Qui~'"
Then Ilackctt sj)()ttc,1 Iht' Glistcning She\'11
Of a sparkling Liquid, its color Jl:rc('n.
:\l1d Ilromptl)' his Throttl('
Ycarlled f(lr tbat hottk.
And he: said, "l'IIc1e: \~roucho. Thai's ..... hat l11e:an:'
No"" Gil ha~ a Re!' for ke:t::ving ill Sltll.
\nd hc [)ollhlcd Ihe order, as \\e: might h:\\e S('('II,
So Ihe) Qllafff'd an.l I affe:d
Ami laff~1 :111,1 QI13fTed.
1'.11 lIacke:t1 inlillired. "Are .....e on a raft'"
ThC':n. filled ""ith a fC1:ling of strange. qm..' t'r )0)'
While (:ilhool k('l,t Sh"'I1I;III:, "110. ~hill al·...\·,..
Th...)· !lImed II" Rr"""d......Iu.. r .. th(')' met M..Co)'.
lie was Sneakil1j{ alolll!" ""ith a stcp ...f Stealth,
lli~ :Irm~ 1,'IIcirdinv hi$. Foull':t;n "f \\'eahh
'~ ...r t'>ert' the" fOl1ml
Full Illnrn<,;.... 1"'1111<1
Se\'('lll\, enl1i('s of ..S..i('I\(·... of II('al1h:'
Hut shnrt Ilwy T .. rri\'d,
Yct while Ihey staycd
Down Ihl' :-;treel COl"''' a stralll.'l' Para,l...
1~lrst cam" a float ""hich \\'a~ Shancd like: a n:tl!on
Anti 't>'h'n'd in pnld "Th" Oltl \Vater \Val.lon;"
Hil'h 111 11ot~ fti~ "'Il ,,,,, IIr;\'''r'! ~eat.
lIan.lhnJl the R..ins wilh a Grace <0 m~al.
Sal \ rmila!:C':.
\Vhile adin!: as (l3\{e
Was Ah'in, "TIM- Ro-,' ... i'h a Hean lik.. a Heel"
The)' we:re chllging fil;zht tn a lall thin P"le.
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\Vhile they Fearfully watched the Wagon roll,
And now the toquiilage Drew quite lIl'ar,
And the bors beneath
Made oul JIm Keath.
For it wasn't a Pole at All, my dear.
The steam was Ill"' on the Gallant ship
And while they WCTC waiting for something to Rip

Down in the khole
Shoveling the kcoal,
They sp;ed,")'O\1 can't guess it,
Why' roung Fritzie Knoll.
An CIrcling about him, tho' Safe out of Sighl,
Like the floor of the uncinate Gyre,
(If there is such a Thing) was gathered a Ring,
Made Ull of the Old Village Choir.
Mac and Speed
Were taking the lead,
While Hclff and Dengler each Loaned a tongue.
To the Jolly old song the choir Sung.
Till it Seemed as if someone would Fracture a lung.
Then Deacon :Smith with his smile Serene,
Said. "Brethren, turn to Page 13
And you'l\ Find, I think, if someone aill't Tuck it,
A beautiful h)'mn caned 'The Old Oaken Bucket:
And good Elder D)'SOll has Been my selection
To aid us by passing the Plate for collection."
This ceremony o'er, they started Once more
With W.hillock and Hicks and Curran and Long,
\Vho started in weak, but who finished up strong.
Said Hackett to Gil,
"I'm a griuly cub
If that ain't a Bunch from the Don't \Vorry Club."
And riding ahead. quite as Cool as his name.
Was Stank)' M, Winter with his Face in the frame
Of a taxicab Window, and after him Came,
By Pullman and airship and Gay limousine,
The happiest Crowd lhat ever was seen:
Tho' Phillips looked lonesome and seemed rather Hurt,
For 'twas most Twenty minutes since he'd called up his Skirt.
And Bentley was sore 'cause his New hat got jammed in
While struggling to catch the last Ferry from Camden,
Hut Gilmore and Sn)'der seemed loaded with Fun.
For they'd JUSt had an H, and H. cinnamon bun,
And {r,",sh (r"'m the Classical cHml" of AllllllntR
They Greeted the classy boy. Vlidimir Shlanta,
\Ve!l1>er and Gowen and Harris and Park,
Hnppy a5 ni~htill~ales out on a lark;
With them came Lewis and Coldcamp ana Peck
And everyone knows who has Dealings with Deck.
\\>:jth his voice soft and purry
That to hurry or worry,
\Vould soon turn his Train of thought into a \Vreck:
Wickert alld Williams. MacCollum, MaeMurtrie,
Arra)'ed in Glad rags and looking quite Flirty.
And bearing Aloft the fair motto "Don'l Worry:'
With his infantile Smile came Lank Castlebury,
\Vhile ~quatting behind on the Rear of the cbassis
Came Chesner and Bolin, the classy and gassy:
Neshit and Horn and M"rcus and Blair
Puffing- ~rfeclOs with Feet in the air,
While guiding their airship, a real Classv tub.
\Vas Parrish, once Boss of the old chauffeur's club,
This jolly craft too,
Had a red-headed crew.
For to lite lIaws In Flying fi'1.d Ferdinand Pl1ult,
And now came an Athlete bulging with Muscle,
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'Vith an arm like a Ham and a chnt like a Bustle,
And soon the)' could tell
It was B('nnclt, E. L
And Harry M. Hawkins was making him hustle.
For Harry'S reel name in the Mark('t Street drama,
lit" he IV .rk~d for lit.. mo,-jes) would bl: Chief ~reak·the·I-13mm{'r.
He was Sou of a tribe
Who were all of the bluff sex,
And kn.."'" to our liCribe
As the Jefferson Wroughncx.
Ellis. Banky and Fabian. Person and Glenn
Marching together and Looking like Men.
\\'hile Lerner and Benson, tho' 'tis Painful to mention,
\Vere U)·jog 10 Butt inlo a Spinsters' con\'cntion.
They weTC' properly pinched
And "(Oarl)' Got lynched;
But one of thnn called,
"Come here. Friedenwald,"
And he promptly straightened Out all the Dissension.

And now in the distance a Itta)' Cloud was secn
Heralding the coming of one Nicotine,
:Surrounded by Slaves. both before and behind her,
And blowing off Smoke enough almost to Blind her,
While flallkin&, each Side of her chariot of gold
Marched a rank of brave kniRhts wilh jaws strong and bold.
They were usin&, Full ration
In Deep contemplation
Of Ihe Exquisite joys of Complele Masliation.
Bill Dougherty blest
With a powerful Chest
\Vas five Chews a minute Ahead of the rest:
But Barnes of Rhode Island, who was One of the Guides.
Was close in Pursuil, he was using Both sides,
And Daniels averred, "It'. Best when it Curdles,"
He didn't work Fast, but was fine on the Hurdle~.
And Kieffer produced his neat little Cud,
A noise like an elephant walking in Mud:
Morll'an and Means and Steadman and Miller
Juggling a mouthful as big as a "Pillar"
Stevens :lIld Pratl
Could e,'en beat that.
While Webster insisted il made him grow Fat,
As for King, Hogue and Kane, I lack Ihe audacit)"
To e,'en alttmpl to describe thtir Capacity,
For 'twould pUI the kibosh on my r~ for veracity.
Bautr, A. j., Scharrmann, Thaxton and M)·ers.
To de~cribe Ihem wouhl place me in line with Ihe liars,
\Vho assert with a frown,
In a week, with bets down.
This bunch could cal All the Tobacco in town.
And now came a Saddening and soul·rcmlink Sight
Of sad-e)'ed Recluses who toiled all the Night.
Over the Grindstone their Pleasllre Ihey find.
Neilher sleeping nor Eating, doing nolhing but Grind.
Eddie Bauer was chief of thill Kyphotic band,
While on eilher Side the grindstone Was manned
By &wman and Srn:!:
While Reuling and Jonts
\Vere runnin&, the I'oones.
One had the Dry. and the other Iht WetS_
Saunders and Morrow and two other fellows
Named Petrie and Nixon were Running the bellows.
And when one of their Number dropped calmly to sleep.
A few whiffs from this Brought him to with a Leap,
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But should this b.il
'l'o revive the ~nail
Ma)'U gave him a Hypo t~t soon made him creep.
Now these Sons of toil
Burned the Midnight Oil.
Sharper. C. R.• kCllt their Lamps up to "T,"
And 'twas lIinted he got a large Rake from John D.
While Mont)' was beating the hide off their "Ioss,
They sang this fine Tribute to Eddie their boss,
WlItl '11_ "I'''''' ..-",~. III crv,,~....,.., ~,,11 11 ,UI;" 1\;0,
With his logic COll\'incing and ready
There's no big German cheese with a Siring of Degrees,
That's in the same class with "Our Eddie."
"And who pray inhabits this checrlcu dark Denr'
Asked Hackett of Gil, and It happened Just then
That out of the Door walked a well-nourished Hen.
Said Gil then to Hackeu,
"From the Sounds of the racket
I should Think 'twas the club of the New-married men.
To the Island of Strife
Tm-y are Banished for life,"
A.nd one after Another its Inmates would dart in
Costello, Granelli, Marsteller and Martin.
Padilla was there, but there was no Front Row,
Se our herocs saw Nothing of old Baldy Snow.
There were Many more too That I've no room to menlion,
For now a new Sight claimed our herocs' attcntion.
With heads bowed low, a la "Man with the Hoe"
Tho' the :::iun shone bright Abo"e,
And faces as gay (?) as a Sabbath day
In the Cit)' of Brotherly Love,
Came Parson and Slocum, the Kiljoy Twins,
Cuddled up on an Iron couch,
And to mct't the terms of the Pure Food Law,
Each was Carefully labelled "Grouch,"
And what was much Worse, who was drh'ing the Heane
That carried These gallant Glooms,
But Turner, whose Grin has melted the Tin
On the doors of a hundred tombs.
Un a white marble Float dr;\wn by certified Cows
\Vhich were reared as the code of Eugenics allows,
Came a well Nourished group, not has-heens, but may-bes,
They were Robert. the janitor's, J-6-1 Babies.
While a group of Young Giants were taking their Lunch
At a table reserved for thc H. and H. bunch;
Herl' was seen James and Jackson. Kenttlll'r and Kay.
Dick McKnight was Right Thcre with his crram and Flaked Hay,
Hicks, Harmon and Buil' l'ach nursed a HOI apple,
While Valentine cleaned Up a big plate of Scrapple,
"And who," queried Gil, "Is this rough looking crowd?"
Kill H ("Iult ~ClI.rce DarinI':" to breathe ,.I.ud,
Fell his Heart go agalloping. tried 1·lard to stop It.
While each eye bulged with Wonder alld Fear from its Socket.
And small Wonder 'twas so, for with Bluster and bang
Down Ihe middle of Broad came a Red shirted gang.
Their faces were Fierce and their blood-spattered Garments
Revealed the Bold nature of these reckless Vannints.
At their hud. well disguised by Bruises and doUc.
Rode their br;\,'e peerless leader-one Benjamin B101t,
While tenderly Nursing a jugful of Boote.
Came those bottle-sa.rred ,-eter;\ns, E. Smith and N. Crews.
They had stolen this Jug from a Cutthroat named Stork,
\Vho was now Hunting ,-ain!)- about for the Cork;
While a villain named Staub
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Who had just left the Mob

Went looking up People to blackjack and rob.
Un a rough-looking Craft came a noisy convC"ntion
All busily Chewing the bone of contcntioll.
Rodman and Oliver, and others you know
Trying to Peddle the Little they know,
Spinning out Theories, bluffing. Explaining,
Boosting and knocking, Foretelling, declaiming.
Kendrick and Benbow were taking a Hand
In some subject that neither could quite Understand
And tho' each thought his Arguments powerful Glistening,
We learned, on the Side that Neither was listening.
Englerth and Winston seemed Evenly tied.
They lold Crawford to crawl in a Gas pipe and hide
'Vhen he promised to Beat them and take Either side.
So he matched up with Voorhecs of the Oak Lane division,
And tho' Bert wasn't Quite in his Usual condition.
He turned on the Gas and adjusted the Throttle
And out came the talk like the Cork from a hattie.
They talked Seven hours at a Ninety-mile Gait,
Then Shenudah and Wolin took up the debate.
They took a Fresh start, but AlonA' toward cleven
It was thought Joe and Bert had Started toward Heave-n.
But l.each soon Revived them -and said "Hyperemia.
\Vith a Tendency, too, toward pronounced Emphysema."
But Bernstein was really the Principal Squeeze,
He was making more Noise than a ten )'ear old Cheese.
All this Talk made a racket-a loud thunderous Rumble.
Like the roll of an Earthquake'or a giant's dee]1 Mumble.
And Gil feared 'twould Make the big City Hall crumble,
Giving old Father Penn an undignified Tumble,
As with Bustle and blare and Rub-a-dub-duh
Swept on at a Gallop the Phon)'graff Club.
And now came a earavan \Vhere carelessly Grouped,
Discouraged. disconsolate. Dopy and drooped,
Were Turley and Hurdle. and a fellow called Brown;
And Means glanced about with a horrible Frown,
Hut his temperature Jumped to torrid from polar
For he'd spolted a Sign that read Coco-Cola.
1'1011' that Bunch came to life \Vhen they heard the glad news I
How quickly each Woke from his dream-haunted Snooze I
And then, as if Fearing the Nectar would curdle,
Over the side Hurdle did a fine hurdle:
And after him Sprinted with \Vatering Mouth
And nostrils Aquiver These sons of the South.
Run, little Chicken, don't slop for }'our Hal,
Here comes the Heart-Smashers' National Frat.
The object and aim of This orKanization
Is to Pump such a line of smooth Conversation
That each r-.laiden they meet Gets severe Palpitation.
Bennett. J. T .. IS the Chief of these smashers.
\Vhose work puts Ihem Far above everyday Mashers.
Bittner and Bovkin and Lcidv and Havnes.
Nothing gets By when this Boy has the Reins.
Hut all jokinll: Aside-I mean this now-really,
If you Want high class work just watch That chap Seeley.
Now silence fell On the city around,
One could almost hear Lonll: Island Sound,
And e\'eryone Seemed in slumber bound.
And rolling Along without jostle or Jar,
Down the street came a Funeral car,
Bearing a silent and motionless crowd.
None of them Daring to think aloud.
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{,;alliough. lhci~ King. has a record. I hear,
lle has cut dOWIl his Talking 10 Eight words a year.
Mlll1al",~)' is SCC{)I](l. and Claller :l11d Stokes
Have made it a PO;1l1 110\ 10 Listen to jokes.
For listening mC:l11S Stnilillg antI :lllprcci:.tioll.
\Vhich might casillo lead to more Conversation.

Grigg. Gasser ami Gan'e)' arc some of the Ilors
Who strongly OhJcct 10 the nmking of Noise.
Hush. Schuhh and QII<lckcnhos aTC "lore of Ill,' Ginks
Who Illake 10\'(' to that eastern duck M:ltla"1 1a Sl,liillX.
L:l\lghlin and Camllbell. P:1CC. MCtC.11f alld Gill,
Who WOI1 SC\'CII Rold lllCd:Lls for jnst kcelling still,

i\laint:';ncd lh:l! Stern Silence Ilhilosophcrs Pri.1... in
Ha'-'ll/.: 110 1110Te to say Ihall the carriage the)' Ride in.
C.tll'. Edgerton, \Vhite were :mother ehoicc trio
Whose Thoughts were as Decp as thc bell of the IHo,
Ami iF OIlC might judge from their Facial expression,
They would sO/)n spring a leak from cerebral compression.
\Vc rave of the Form and the fentures so rare
!{evca1c11 loy Old Grccce in hcr heroes ~o Fair,
Yet with no spark of Envy we-c..1nnO! refrain
From calling' f\llelltioll to Sllrague, Moss and Kaign.
These Beautiful llO)'s [inti it Easy to callture
An)' maiden they mcet and htr heart fill with Rall\l1re,
And ehorns ~irls StOP in thc mitlst of their Ilanccs
Complcttly Enthralled by thcir i\la~ll(':tic Glances.
From the roof of their I lall~om the)' sang this strange dilly,
"YOIl call take it from us, it's no joke to he !lrelly:'
In a new Pack..rd Six-'hoUl the nNttest we'l'c seell
Camc the Class H&k n.('(:hanics. R:lIm all/I Lavine.
While the armored steel car-the First Mortgage and Trust
K"r(' llfl<.Jk Tr..asurcr Frc:.s. with his b,nk n,.t,,, "nrl IJllS\.
Then came Sharpe. C. E., and 1\11111an, the S[lOrts.
(At 1.'ast that's the ~tuff I gct in rellOrts,)
While astride a naw mustang a hit in ad"ancc
Rode Brande, whose real name should he "Take a Chancc:' •
Now two Qut'er-looking Ohjects :IPI.earc,1 in the stred.
And Gill said to Hackett. "Hcre's tWi> Shredded Wheat,"
Rut soon IIi.: discovered these t Wi> jolly llills
'Y'o he some old friends of hi~. W:l<hll11fl1 lind ~1ills.
They carrie,1 Iktwccn them, tho' Ihl'y (Iidn'! know iI,
",\11 in" from his nhyming the poor (lid Cla<s Poe!.
They were hunting an ash h;,rrel to ,Ium[) this [IOOr ~tiff in.
\"'hel\ I la("kell remarked: "lie loo:,ks lik('

D:\N CIHFFIN:'

fj' rlllll1 i

It's ea~y Enough to write Vers.$
That would most Make YOIl Think yon arc It,
But thtre Comes a time
In making a rhyme
\\'hcn wc're tempted to Ilammer a bit.
So, in Reading the lines I've written,
If au),thing SOIJ",I~ like a soak.
Just consider a While,
Then Coax u!. a smile,
And rememl)tCr 'twas Only a Joke.
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Jlrnf•••wnul Jlnn.
It's hard to make a wOlllan do anything she doesn't walll to. but it's a whole
lot harder to keep her (rom doing something she wants to.-Da,"j...
I don't care if )'OU arc here or 1I0t, but if you arc not here dOll't 311!Ower for
ever)'body e1se.-:\lycrs (calling the roll ill Fr.u-turc Drcs«ing.)
If it's a bo)' I sa)' whistle. if iI's a girl I say "Ki"" me. '-Na<;s.:IU l.pnking
of injury to facial !len-e.)
You call no more keep the muscles of the hyoid hone at rest than you Colli
those of a woman"s tonguc.-Gibbotl.
Even the baby's mothcr·jn-Iaw must not be allowed in the rOOIll.-Colcs.
Figures do 1101 lie but li:us do figure.-Davis.
The only sure thing about the course of syphilil" is that ;1 isn't sure.
:\lcCrae.
It all depends whose bull is being g-orcd.-Da Costa.
EI1g"lish (·ourts ilrc pcculiar from othcr COllrts in that they arc clcar-he.uled
:In<1 busincss-likc.-Da\·i$.
Every mall is cntitlcd to make iI ll1i:-t:lke olh:e.-Collen.
A WOlllan is a conslip:lted being with a pain in thc left side.-Ulrich.
GiVing antipyretics in fcvcrs is like pushing the hand of a steam KauKc
back to keep a boiler frOlll blowing IIp.-l-Iarc.
1-lulllbl1~s nevcr do the patient any good. bill thc)' frC<llIelltly do thc physi
cian good.-Tuttlc.
It's easy to be wise after the e\'cnt but it's. \'cr)' diflicllh to bc wiscr.
:\lcCrae.
Some of us wcrc born tired alld h,we !lever goHen over it-L·lrich.
Re<::ausc you dOll't find a thing it doesn't So"ly that it isn't thcrc.-Ilare.
Cigarettes arc too small to be of any usc and makc cntirely too much s1llell
for their size.-Da\·is.
Pain in chow'roma is conspicuous by its abscnce.-Gihhon.
Designating \Vasscnnann's as I plus, z plus, J plu.., etc.. is thc interprcta
tion of your ignorance into Greek.-Cohen.
It's like waking up a I""lb)' to put it in a comfortable position.-(;iboon.
The only a<1\'anl<\ge in gi\'ing antipyretics to a p<ttient with pneumonia IS
that he may die with a norlll3! t('mpcrature -I bre.
Fibroma of the L'terus Oi.-cur particularly commonly in \\·omen.-IJe!'p.1rrl.
\\'0111cn cannot give milk and brains at the s<il11e timc.-D'I\·is.
An ounce of prevention is worth !'e\'eral !>Ollluls of Cllrc.-~titt.
Thc only thing that breakfaH food is Rood for is to !'prinkle the sidewalks
un an ioy day.-Da CO;:la.
ThaI vcry cllrion~ \'Olllbination of alcoholic inehricty and frCllzicd :l111orosily
known as a .loy Ridc,-Da Cosia.
It doesn't take Ihe wisdom of a Irceful o( owls 10 sce tllal.-I)a Costa.
An infant ill nOlhillg hut a highly orJr;\nizcd appctite.-Da CO$la.
The greatest trouhle a young' practitioncr rim!' up a~aillst is Ihe lawyer._
-Oa Costa.
\\'hell ),OU are sub!)(cn:ted nl.'\'er know anything a!>out allythin~ at any time.
na Co;:ta.
\\'hen \'ou try to work the confidcnce ~amc 011 Fate or to halll! ;\ature a
j!"old hrick she comes I),"lck at )'o\1-and with hras.... klll1ckl('.. at Ihat.-Da ("o$la.
It's not how many went out of Ihe ho..pital hut it'.. how man~' walked out
:'l1ld how many wcnt OUl in a bed.-Da CO~la.
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Rouge.

Beer.
Automobiles.
Watered Stocks.
Tango Dresses.
Bichloride of Mercury Tablets.

Bqat mr B01tlb liln Jf Br Brrr tUrmbrrs nf illqr .Jacult!!
Abolish all fi\'e-to~six lectllrcs.
Give Snow a separate front seat.
I-lave a serious talk with Shenudah.
Make it easy for the fellows during exams.
Have \Volin matriculate as a Freshman again.
l\'lakc Deck work overtime.
Remove all zeros i rom roll book.
Hold all lectures at Brill's.
Have Speed and "Mac" to open lectmcs with a merry song.

linw llIifftcult Jt Bas
To keep white coats dean.
For the nurse to keep account of all instruments
Dispensary.
To cut Ste]wagcm's clinic and get away with it.
To get cases in Orthopaedic Dispensary.
To answer questions for quiz masters.
To have Class attend Dugan's lecture.
To pass Hackett up.
To Aunk Slruse.
To get men to Pott.

linw lEaS!! Jt Bns
To
To
To
To
To
To

get samples from Deck.
get advice around the building.
waste time.
spend lecture hours somewhere else.
pass Shlanta up and down.
make snap-shot diagnosis.
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mill

lBr lEurr Ynrgrt?

Dr. McClellan's friendly spirit?
Dr. Holland's glad hand?
Stcwc's leadership during Frcsh-Soph disturbances?
How quiet we were during Dugan's lecture?
Gilhool's smiling face?
Dchoney's matches?
Metheny's Sweet Caporals?
Shlanta's pomposity?
Park's Stogie?

fORCEPS
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Qi)llr ilrtl!Oll of IDrrutulrllt

We do oo51drics as a wailing game.
Releasing the forceps between e,l(:h pain.
\Ye wash QuI the eyes by the (rede scheme
And apply 1"10 ligatures wilh a hemostat ~twttn.
'Vco do surgery for a radical curt,
Cuning far and wide 10 be sure.
Not a single gland do we dare leave
Thai might later our judgment deeeh-C'.
\Ve Utat lumpy livers and nodular bones,
\Vith remedies 10 ourselves only arc known.
\Ve do ;a \Vasserman 10 make our diallllosis sure,
And put them on specific treatment fOf 3 cure.

\Ve treat those who are soggy and waterlogged
With large and profuse doses of hydrogogues.
\Ve d('plctt their system and correct the heart,
And sec that the li\'C'r is doing its part.
\Ve order fOf the child some three-fix-two,
And for a laxative iQlIle cascara will do.
This case was stnl to us by a Jefferson miln,
And his trealment was entirely according 10 our plan,
We pass the filiforms as long a.s they will go.
For continuous dilitation is a process that's slow;
Our slrictures are cured by the incision plan,
Allhough supcrpubic drainage the case may demand.
We shorlen the r<,;und ligaments by Ihe modified way, .

So the ulerus is movable but ventrad will Sla)'.
\Ve inject the tissues with n;)\'()(:one one per cenl..
To check the nerve impulses on their ascenl.

•

For Our nervous llalients a hygienic life is lcd,
Fresh air. sunshine and a nutritious diet is fed:
A permane!1l cure we do nOI always insure.
BUI with Salvarsanized scrum we now feel morc sccurt.
\'Ie treat tuberculous hips and abnormal sJlinal cuncs
With plaster caSIS applied so that the function it Ilrescn'e~:
For bow legs and knock knccs the chisel somelimcs Icads to miSlake,
So now we always practic-e the Suhculaneous break.
'\Ve differentiate hysteria from organic disuse: bl' the nasal tone,
\Vbich fact is known to ourselves alone,
Then we treat the undcrlying disease.
The local condition we abo try to appease.
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We apll]y lotions and salves OIl ollr patients with itch.
Also we use oil of tar which come'S from pitch.
\Vc must also differentiate the lesion. whether localized or sedate,
For these patients contribute to our income here of btc.
\Vc prescribe glasses for those with amclrophic ('yes;
OUf skill at removing sleel nO one now denies;
Glaucoma causes us many rest Ius nighl!.
For we never know when the trephine: will close up tight.

\Vith the Palilzcr bag we open the Eustachian tract.
BUI hooks and fOfceps we: usc when cerumen geU packed.
\Ve now know car disease is with acute inf«tions complicated
And early incision .of the drum is indicated.
With C02 ps we assault the aching heart.
And with slow mo,'cmcnts we exercise each parL
\Vc cure asthm;l with the quebachro bark
And quinine urn. kills pneumococci before they get a start.

). T. BENNETT.
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3Jnkrs
No.1-In disabling an enemy of good government at a primary election,
which blow is prC£erable, ODC on the inferior maxillary or onc in the sobr plexus?
No. 2.-Bdore pulling a leg, is it necessary to administer an anesthetic?
No. 3.-Wbat is a joint? Gi\'c the location of the hop joint?
No. 4.-Which is the more nourishing food for convalescents. weiss beer
or mixed ale?
No.5. - If yOIl were to find a gentleman of respectable appearance, with
money or jewelry. lying unconscious in the street, and there happened to be no
one at hand to assist you, what would be tbe first thing to do?
No.6. - According to the laws of hygiene, what is the correct poultice for
a Frankfurter sausage-mustard or horseradish?
No. 7.-10 dressing up an easy mark is it advisable to use splints?
No.8. -What is the best brand of knockout drops, and how should they be
administered?
:'Ilo. 9.-(a) What has been your experience in the use of instruments? (b)
Which is the more highly endorsed by modern practice, a razor or the knucks?
No. 10.-ln which school of medicine did you receive your early training,
the Republican or Democratic?
No ll.-Describe the following parts of the human system: The coco: the
lamps: the listenf'rs: the beak; the slats; thc mit.
No. 12.-1551. Louis beer an antiseptic?
No. 13.-Would yOIl exert yoursclf tq save a man's lifc if you knew that
as soon as he recovered he would go out and vote against tht: party of good
government? Why not?
No. l4.-Are you in favor of an eight-hour day for typhoid p.'\tiems?
No. 15,-Have yOll studied anatomy? Jf so, what is Robert J. Fitzsim
mons' chest measurement? Also describe the present state of Kid McCoy's
knuckles?
No. 16.-Give the chemical name of the following compound, towi1.: Ice.
simple syrup. Angustura biuers, one jigger of booze, ditto of \'crmouth, onc
chel'TY?
:'olo. 17.-ln nursing, is it advisable to have both the object balls against
the cushion?
No. 18.-While working and shaking down a candidate for the purpose of
compelling him to cough up. do you favor plain massage or the Swedish mo\'c
ment?
.
No. 19.-Give three reasons why the hospitals should be closed on election
day?
No. 20.-\Vhich brings an eye arOlmd sooner. a raw oyster or a piece of
steak? Have you ever tried painting?
.
No. 2l.-What is the meaning of the surgical expression. "to shoot bot
air into his nobs?"
No. 22.-(a) Name three kinds of medicine? (b) Should water be taken
afterwards?
No. 23.-{a) Can a patient who has died during the preceding summer,
rcgistcr and vote at a spring eleclion? (b) Explain how.
No, 24. -State who at a post-mortem is entitled to the gold in the teeth .
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IDltr
Q11ulili Q1rU!Hlli
,
Who
Who
\"ho
Who
\Vlto
Who
Who
\rho
\\'ho
mann.

is the most popula r ~ Graham WOll easily.
is the lJ:est dressed man? Seely lirsi. closely followed by Allman
.
is our handso mest Illall? ~Ioss came ill first.
is the best natured ? Webste r 3ml Gilhool had 'Illite a race.
is the Cl1Iest lad? Knoll WOI1 with hands down.
is the fatles! man? J. D. Smith copped this prize.
is the grind? Griflin and J:rclT. split C\'CI1.
is the ladies' desire? Stork first, Staub second.
was inocula ted wilh the Tsc Tsc Fly? All hands pointed to
Schar.

Who is our grollch ? Ilerc Brenne r shies brighes l.
\\'ho is the cutest smiler? This is soft. we lIlust hand it to \\'cbile
r.
. Who is OUf bright boy? This race won br Engler th.
Who is our baldest ? Give this prize 10 i\csbit with Snow second
.
Who has the biggest feet? Whew. let"s hand this to Horn.
Who is the happie st: Gilhool. with ..econd man 168 notes behind.
Who is the Oass Silent Or;ltor ? Quacke noos won by ;l few
silent mo
ments over ~larcus.
"·hich of these is mOSI effcmin ate? Crews or E. E. Smith. We
can't decide.
Who is the rough-nC('k? Here Glenn held it high gun.
\\'ho wore the best mustac hes? I'adilla knocke d Kieffer o\'erl)().,'
lr<1.
\Vho is our most popula r profess or? Dr. Hare, this was all that
was to it.
\Vho is the lllost popula r delllon strator? Dr. Ulrich. class by himself
.
Who is the best lecture r? We've got to hand it to Dr. Da Costa.
\\"ho is the hardes t worker in Faculty ? Dr. Ellis.
\\·hich text-l:o ok was most popUlar? "Oa Costa :\Ioder n Surgery
,"
Which is the most unpopu lar liook? "The Roll Book.'·
Which is the best sleep-p roducin g book? P:lIhology.
Who is the most musical of the Class: Speed and ).lcCon aughey
haven't
finished the race.
\\'ho is thc witties t?

Gilhool oobs up again,
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Iksidc a quain! old fireside
An aged doctor sat,
The silence onl}' broken
a purring on the mat.
An as he sat thus thinking.
He had a drt'am 50 fair,
He saw again old Jeffu$Ofl,
The: Oau of 'I..l there.

a:r

He saw the students gathu
In the old west lecture room;
He IOoIW the class grouch Brenner
Come one hour too soon
"'Vilh the first thillg in the morning
Since 18.,6,"
He takes his scat on the front row,
And with others will rial mix.

And soon comes old Jack Harris,
With his Ledger and his p<'1l,
Studying the Mexican (Iroblem.
Giving orders 10 his men
"I've s;XI)' men at lhe border
And at Washington have some pull."
The dan convulse<! with lauf{hte'r
As some one shoutrtl "Bull."
The" classroom soon is fiUt'd again
Wilh the happy Senior throng,
When around old ~Iac and Speed and Helff
There springs a Ii\'cl)' song.
The class joins in the chorus,
"Army'" carriu the lune.
On the Jew's harp Sanla brought it.
BUI it broke down b)' June.

And now ~hold his dream is changed,
New life there SC'ems to be;
Cilhool cries "Shalanla up,"
And all lhal one can s«;
Is lhe ghOSI of old Napoleon
On his memorial lrip,
Landed al the 101'1 row.
Two billions off and a rip.
Then someone SlarlS to whislle,
Others loin lhe call.
The steamhoat duck and goose,
Noise !treat and small.
Until the Freshie going ImSI
Peeks in lhrough lhe 01X'1I doors,
Is seixed by a mighl)' Senior
And o'er those benches soar.
And then a sudden oulburst
Of loud applause and cheers.
As our honon.b1e profes$()r
Laughing 'most to_lears
Takes his place behind the dcsk
And smIles "Clad to know re,
\\'e'll lake u, in our work loday
The group called Pan.noia. ~
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Then once again his dream ;s changed,
The bo}'s no IOllgcr hush,
Snow hurries from the classroom.
There seems a terrible rush.
The ebony sirens scrubbing
Hold their mops in awe,
As the nalive son of Utah
Digs in with toe and claw.
He hastens to the clinic
This staircase sprinter Snow,
And breathless takes his favorite scat
On the end of Senior row.
Then comes the smile of triumph,
He 1Jcat Australia's SOli,
BUI Benbow, sadly handicapped,
Yet made a perfect run.

The dink room is crowded,
The 10!1 rows rather thin.
For this is Friday afternoon,
The clinic work is skin.
In walks OUT good old chief
\Vith steps both firm and fast,
Looks up and demands from the exit.
"00 you belong 10 the class?:'
He produces now the roll-book,
Calls six mcn to the !lil;
"Describe thc lesion. please," he says,
And the Senior makes a hit,
Inflammatory and cin;:umscribed,
Eczema, I should say.
Ahh... u~h ont" shoulrl think of 11m;,
It's so popular today.
And so the dream continued
As the coals were glowing bright,
Until his wife awakened him
To retire for the night.
And as he slowly climbed the stairs
His eye filled with a tear.
For those memories of Jefferson
In his happ)' Senior year,
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And nobody pays any morc attention to him than you do to a thermometer
on a nice C(IUable day,-Allman.
There is an especially hOI griddle down below for the Doctor who llllneCeS
sady tells a 1Iervous woman that she has a mo\·a!>le ki(hwy.-!\lcCrae.
Dr, Kalteyer-\\'hat are the symptoms of Gastritis?
~Iayes-Early in the morning.
Dr, Stelwagon-\\"hilt do yon understand by one's Clientele?
Voorhecs-\Vc havcn't had that yct, Doctor.
Dr. Patterson-\\'hat are the signs of Aortic Influfficiency?
:\lcConaughey-A murmur which may be present or absent,
Dr, Ulrich-\\'hich shows the greater amount of Ill;lterial instinct, the
father or mother?
"Chief" Hawkins-The father.
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Blair-Doctor Ulrich. what is the difference between decapitation and dc
Irunc.uian?
Dr. Cohcn-\Vhat peculiar symptom docs this patient present?
McConaughey-He 1).'lSSCS wind from both ends.
Dr. Dercum--I-Iow long do these symptoms last?
:'Ilomgolllcry-Until the l><1.tiem recovers.
Freshm<\n-\Vherc is the hest pl;lcc to gel your eyes tested?
Mayes ~ without hesitation)-On Chestllut Street.

lill,r I'ruaO"'9 I'ix <&rrntrat I'llorta
Committing Suicide.
Getting Divorced.

Being a Suffragette.
Killing !\lexic.ms.
Sending Black I-Iand Letters.
Clamoring for Home Rule.
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